
WEATHER FORECAST
for II hour* ending tp. m. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Ba*lerly winds, 
«enerally fair and mild, followed by

Lower Mainland—Kasterly winds, gen
erally fair, followed by showers.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Battling Jane 
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Border W ire less. 
Variety—Inside the Line.
Columbia—The Woman in the ^b. 
Romano—The Border Raiders.
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TREATY FORESHADOWED
Delegates of British Empire and United States Im

pressed With Necessity of Moving Troops Back to 
Home Countries; French Are Cautious

.•nine and Trotzkvtens* ■ra6,v --.A»-axryi^'-m, v • XhSÇSEm&s*

Quarrelling Over 
Proposed Conference

Stockholm, Feb. IS*—Serious differ- 
ice» of opiwibw have arisen between 

the Moscow Soviet headed by Premier 
le and the Petrograd Soviet 
•d by Leon Trotxky ever the AI» 

lied proposal for a conference on 
Prineea’ Island, according to a dis
patch from Helsingfors.

■ » -«■ » •*'- • .. ~ |' , ,-~i li- .  . >• . . - » w-V -iï nr

I Parte, Feb. 18—(Associattd Pres*)—Some ot the AlUed Powers 
are planning, as toon as the Kuxiian Problem, now before the Su
preme Council of the Peace Conference, is disposed of and a few more 
hearing, are accorded representatives of small nations, to take up the 
larger problem of the treaty of peace. The state Of public sentiment 
in Britain, Canada, Australia and the United Statee has impressed 
their representatives with the necessity of taking steps to return the 
soldiers home, which can not be accomplished entirely in advance of
the conclusion of thrpeace treaty. ----

The French Government is fully aware of the feeling and ex
presses its sympathy with the motives that underlie it, but there are 
fears of dangerous complications and failure to realise the necessary

DENKINE’S ARMY CAPTURES 
BOLSHEVIK SOLDIERS 

AND REACHES CASPIAN SEA

fruits of victory If there should be un
due haste in the conclusion of a treaty 
of peace. France la Insisting upon 
compliance with the armistice de
mands. which call for the return of 
much property taken by the Germans, 
principally industrial machinery. This 
will take a long time and some of the 
Allied countries believe It should not be 
permitted to delay the signing of the 
treaty.

Answering the French objection that 
S long time may be consumed In ar
ranging the boundaries of new states 
carved out of enemy country, the ad
vocates of Immediate peace declare 
that such re-adjuriiiesttlit neces
sary can proceed after the signing of 
the peace treaty. They say that Ger
many. Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria 
should simply be required to sign 
treaties relinquishing quch parts of 
their former territories aa are required 
to form new states and rectify old 
boundaries, it is held that it Is no 
concern of those nations what disposi
tion, Uva Allies through, tha,l?eaoa,A2o»-
ference committee» - or the Supreme 
Council make of such territories.

Indemnities.
It also is held there should be no de

lay because of Indemnities. It is im
possible to ascertain the exact details i 
of the damages Inflicted during the 
war, and it la argued that lump sums 
should b» agreed upon and placed in 
the peace treaty on the basis of the 
fairly comprehenalxe examinations 
already made by agents of the Allied 
Powers. Figures In possession of ex
perts of the Peace Conférence are be
lieved to give a close approximation of 
the total sum Germany is able to pay.

It Is believed the armistice Just con
cluded is not broad, enough to be de
veloped into a definite treaty of peace.

No feasible plan of settling the Rus
sian question has been developed dur
ing the two days of hearing given the 
subject by the Supreme War Council# 
The effort will be resumed to-day, but 
the weight of opinion seems oppqked 
to any plan involving the use of force 
or an extension of present military 
activities even If the Princes* > Island 
conference should fait

ESTHOIM BATTLE 
WITH BOLSHEVIK!

Attack in Esthonla and Livonia 
■ ■ Renewed by Trotzky's 

Troops

London, Féb. 18.—The Bolshevik 
Seventh Army in Esthonla and Livonia 
attacked furiously on all sectors of 
the Narva, Pskov and Volmar fronts 
Saturday and the fighting still was 
continuing _ yesterday, according to 

UsklegfBW

Odessa, Feb. 13.—Delayed.—The anti-Bolshevik army of General 
Denikine ha* reached the Caspian Sea, having advanced 380 vent* 
and captured 31,000 prisoner*, ninety-five guns and eight armored 
trains. Denikine‘* army scattered a Bolshevik force of more than 
100,000. Bolshevik war materials on railway can which stretched for 
a distance of thirty miles also were captured.

Following his victory in the Caspian region, General Denikine 
will be able to tarn his attention to the Don region, when the position 
of the forces opposed to the Bolshevik! has been precarious for sev
eral weeks.

Thr-Baily Maire 
epondent, h» a dispatch dated Monday.

' The Seventh Army,” aaye the corre
spondent, “consists of 4S.WMK men, why 
have more than 100 guns, 
ored trains and aeroplanes from the 
Ural front.

Leon Trotsky, theÆotshevik Min 
later of War, gave tb# Order for the at- 

in accordance with a resolution 
1 at a SeereJ.7 meeting of the Pet

rograd Soviet Wednesday after Trotsky 
had stated that the occupation ot Pet
rograd by anti-Bolshevik White Guards 
would mean-an end of the Bolshevik 
revolution.,

"he Estonians had just cleared
___ onia of Bolshevik troops but
Bethonian Staff was ready and after 
several hours of stubborn fighting i 
gained the initiative. The battle 
progressing with severe losses.”

LOST GREAT IE
London. Papers Pay Tribute to 

the Late Sir Wilfrid 
__ Laurier........ ......

ALL ARMY FLAGS IN 
CANADA HALF-MASTED 

TILL LAURIER BURIED

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The Militia Depart 
ment has issued instructions to the 
commanders of the military districts 
throughout the Dominion that all ftags 
flying from military buildings shall be 
half-masted out of respect for the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. They 
will be flown at half-mast until Satur 
day, when the funeral will taka placé, 

The Department also la holding itself 
In readiness to provide a guard 
honor or to comply with any other re
quest along tills line which the Gov 
ernment may make. While the body is 
lying in state in the House of Com
mons chamber, it Is probable a military 
guard will be on duty.

V
London, Feb. 'IS—(Canadian Prana 

Dispatch fromT fieu ter'».)—All the Len-
|M vespers publish lone obituary 
article# and tributes to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. i J

The Times raye:
"Canada loses in Laurier one of the 

most famous of her sons n man who 
left hi» mark on her life more for hi* 
own conspicuous dualities than for any 
political structure ot hi» buildlne or 
for any lesl»latlvo achievement that 
he fathered. He was a great Canadian 
—not leap great because Ms personal
ity, ma conviction» and his methods 
were ail constantly provocative of con
troversy.”

The Daily Chronicle rayai
" Laurier’» name will be permanently 

associated with some of the most Im
portant phase» In the development of 
the British Commonwealth, Not only 
will Canada always rank him among 
the great builders of her nationhood, 
bet he will boM his niche in the temple 
of world history.”

Two Ideals
The Daily Graphic say»:
“Laurier without question 

of the most distinguished Prime Min
isters the British Dominions have yet 
produced. Throughout hie career he 
upheld dearly two Ideals—the nation
hood of Canada and the unity of " 
Empire."

The Daily News rayer
"No men had a 

cal path to traverse 
difficult path with

RETURNED SOLDIER 
WOUNDED BY THUG IN 
VANCOUVER LAST NIGH

Vancbrnrer. Feb/ îf^—TItoma» Dett- 
m Wolfe, aged twenty-four, a 

turned soldier, llee dangerously 
wounded In a hospital here, suffering 
from & wound from a bullet directed 
by some unknown person, believed to 
be a highwayman. Wolfe was 
costed by a man last night 
Wolfe’s home. 1176 Haro Street, who 
told him to throw up his hands. In
stead of complying with the despera
do’s command, Wolfe fought and was 
shot The bullet entered his right 

last, going through the lung and 
passing out beneath his shoulder

re delicate nolltS- 
or walked that

M
It was always ■
his dlatntsrestet
try-*

n launder» landing.
i sad inspired by

LETTERS TO TROOPS 
SHOULb HAVE WRITERS' 

NAMES ON ENVELOPES

.wa. Fee
ihed In Militia General Orders reads:
“In view of demobilization, all corre

spondence addressed to soldiers over
seas should be endorsed on the outer 
cover with the name and address of the 
sender In order that the communica
tion may be returned in the event 
its being undelivered.”

The reason for this order le that 
great quantity of mall matter Is com 
tag back from the froht undelivered, 
the men te whom It was sent having 
been withdrawn and sent back to Can
ada, The troops* movements have been 
rapid and to a considerable extent dif
ficult to follow and the Militia De
partment, in addition to its other work 
In eoteectkm jrtlh degishüiaatierv^nd* , 
Itself called upon to trace the '

• to Canada who comply with
may sens» tiw

delay and annoyane*
slot the authorities

and also will as

Niafltca Falls JWsald„...
Be Capital City of 

League of Nations

Niagara Fail», Feb. 18.—The Niagara 
Falla City Council passed the follow
ing resolution.

“That the Mayor of this city cable 
the Peace Conference at Paris setting 
out the advantages of Niagara Falls 
as a permanent seat for the League 
of Nations, and request the authorities 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y„ to co-operate 
in our endeavors to provide that the 
seat be so located."

Hamburg and Other 
Towns Reported in 

Spartacans’ Hands

Copenhagen, Feb. 18.—A gen
eral strike , has been declared in 
part of the Ruhr district along 
the Rhine, and Spartacans have 
occupied Bochum, Hamburg and 
a number of other places, accord
ing to t report from Berlin.

TRIBUTES TO GREAT 
' WOFTltt

I ALLIES WILL ALLOW 
GERMANY ARMED FORCE 

OF ONLY 250,000 MEN

General Denikine^ former Chief of 
Staff of the Russian army, is the mili
tary power behind the ^nti-Bolshevik 
Government of Ekaterlnodar, which is 
affiliated in the campaign, against the 
Bolshevik! with the Omsk Government 
of Admiral Kolchak.

Fbr several months General Denikine 
has been actively engaged against the 
Bolshevik!, and on January 14 It was 
reported that he had administered a 
severe defeat to the Bolshevik! on the 
River Kuma, in the Caucasus.

Tbs advance of 88b versts is equal to 
about 281 miles, f

BLOCKADE IS LEVER 
IN ALLIES' HANDS

Would Assure Acceptance of 
Treaty by Germans, Say 

Americans.- ™

tS —rnnHmmttAW
of the economic blockade of the Cen
tral Powers through the control of 
exports to bordering neutral states is 

guarantee of acceptance 
by Germany of the terms of peace, 
Vice-Chairman Woolley, of the United 
States War Trade Board, to-day in
formed the House Interstate Cot 
mere© Committee.

*Tt is the view of our delegates at 
the Peace Conference," wrote Mr 
Woolley, “that the enemy should not 
be permitted to revive his commerce 

industry and return to pre-war 
conditions before he has assented to 
grant to the AlUed Governments the 
reparation to which they are entitled 
and until he has delivered Into their 
hands satisfactory guarantees that he 
will perform the covenants Into which 
he must enter as » condition of 

of peace.**

1*8 PUCE IN

merits of Other Toronto 
y Papers

British Plan for 
International Labor 

Conference Adopted

Peris. F.b. 11,—Egusl representation 
for Governments on the one hand and 
employers and labor on the other was 
decided upon by the Peace Conference 
CommleMoa on International Labor 
Legislation yesterday In adopting plana 
for the meetings of the proposed an
nual International Labor Conference. 
The ptan adopted was that prwnted 
by the British delegates, as amended 
to meet proposal, by the Belgian dele
gation. Samuel Oompers, head of the 
American Federation of Labor, presided 
over the meeting.

Ukrainian Forces 
Inflict Defeats on 

Bolshevik Troops

Stockholm. Feb. II.—The Bolshevik 
forces operating in the Ukraine# i 
cording to advices from Kiev, have 
Buffered several severe defeats at 
hands of the Ukrainians.

Statesman's Death Calls Forth 
Commendation From All 

Parts of Canada

Halifax. Feb. 18.—Referring to the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier
Murray eaAdi _____

*T always regarded Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier aa one of the outstanding men 
in the British Empire. He was one of 
the most lovable and best love& Agures 
in the public life of Canada. He was ai 
striking personality and a great studént 
of political thought throughout 
world. The desire of his long life was 
to promote harmony between the two 
dominant races in Canada and on ati 
occasions he directed his great tal 
ence toward this end. He loved Can
ada more than anything else."

Premier Feeler.
at. John. N..R, Feb. 18.—Addressing 

a party of Canadian editors touring 
debarkation points and investigating 
the handling of returned soldiers at ~ 
Board of Trade banquet here last night 
Premier Foster, of New Brunswick, 
■aid of the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

“An event occurred to-day which has 
cast a veil over the whole of Canada, 

refer to the death of Sir Wilfrid 
airier. He filled a high place, to 

Canada, aa he was Prime Minister dur
ing the period of the Dominion’s great 
rrowth. No matter what our political 
eaninge may be, his passing will cause 
great regret In every walk of life.

“Hie loss will be felt also throughout 
the length and breadth of the Empire.”

Hen. Hedelphe "Lemieux. ’ 
Quebec, Feb. 18.—Hon. Rodolphe Le 

mieux commented as follows on tie 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

Reports From Parts Say Allies Will Take Over Ger
man Munition Factories and Have Heligoland and
Kiel Canal Fortifications Dismantled

German Cabinet at 
first Thought of 

Resisting the Allies

Weimar Feb 17.—Via London Feb.
So Says Toronto Globe; Com- ,8-The ^

the terms of

^■^swtelltewiWS>aràfiggBttfc3WM:i.,liil« II' WHiTl—■
Toronto, Fob. ll.-Deallng with the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the To- 
ronto Globe says:

“Canadians mourn to-day the great
est Canadian of his generation, 
stricken amid the manifold activities 
that were hi» ae Leader of the Oppo-

"Tboee of his old friends and asso
ciates who parted with him on the 
conscription issue recognised that in 
his opposition to that measure Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier felt he was following 
along the line of historic Liberalism 
andnad net confidence that if he cast 
loose into the tide he would ever find 
again so good a mooring. Knowing 
bis habit of thought, there was no bit
terness on the part of those who could 
not longer follow him and who be
lieved that in a world where all things 
were changing with inconceivable 
rapidity Liberalism could not remain 
immovable and unresponsive.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» place ta hls-

8unday morning to reject the 
the Allies for a renewal of the 
and take chances of an Allied military 
advance being ordered. After consult
ation with the party leader», however, 
the decision was changed and on Sun
day night the order was issued that the 
armistice be ? ■■ *.

A NEW BRITISH MOVE 
TO ADVANCE DOMINIONS

London, Feb. 18.—Anew body known 
as the Overseas Parliamentary Com
mittee has been formed of memt 
specifically Interested ta the Domin
ions. Peers who bold such Interests 
are to be invited to Join. General Sir 
Newton Moore, of Australia, is the 
chairman, and Donald Macmaster, M. 
P., and Grant Morden, M. P., 
among the members of the present 
formation committee.

“None can hope to win or hold the 
unique place In the love and admira
tion of the French-Canadians that was 
his since the far-off days whs 
first entered the Legislature of _

And Sir Wilfrid's influence in 
Quebec was unmistakably for g 
He fought a good fight against clerical 

ainatlon when political Liberalism 
i anathema In high places. He 

strove manfully against the separatist 
tendencies that were disclosed during

r 1
Laurier ’

supporting : 
they were net i 
eourage, but hi 
H. had his o.

St i
air Wilfrid 1 

relied more upon U 
theory of the t

id en pegs 4.)

paris. Féb. 18 The
chsrgod with the task of drafting the terms of a' definite armistice * 
which will hold good, until the peace preliminaries are signed has al
most completed its task and it te possible, saps a Haras statement, 
that Marshal Foch will be able to notify the Germans on Thursday dr 
Friday of the military and naval terms, which will be essentially those 
of the preliminary peace treaty. It is understood that the terms will 
include clauses by which Germany will be allowed to maintain only 
360,000 men under arms to keep order. All war materials beyond 
what is necessary to equip these troops, according to reports, are to 
be placed under control of the Allies, who also will hold Germany’s 
munition factories. . r . v

A dispatch from Parte last night said that the disarmament the
Allies would require Germany,to carry 
out was understood to include both 
the naval and military branches, and 
that the naval authorities expected 
the ultimate naval terms would pro
vide for the dismantling of the forti
fications of Heligoland and the Kiel 
Canal, the canal to be opened for com
mercial navigation. ::;i

While the blockade was not raised 
by the new armistice terms, the expec
tation was that the disarmament un
der later and more complete terme 
would obviate the necessity of a fur
ther blockade and permit such eco
nomic and food relief as determined 
upon.

SIR FRANK BARNARD 
SENDS CONDOLENCES 

TO LADY LAURIER

"The Canadian people will re 
4th difficulty the death of Sir Wilfrid 

Leturier. He was for a very long time 
an essential part of our national life. 
He will be mourned by all Canada, but 
particularly by thimir of hi* own rac 
whose idol and glory he always was.

Laurier was. in fact, one of the 
grandest, the purest, the noblest and 
most glorious figures of tmr history. He 
easily takes a place beside Lafontaine 
and Cartier. Ae a statesman, he v 
the equal of Sir John Macdonald.”

From Vancouver.
Vancouver, Feb. 18.—The Vancouver 

City and District Liberal Association, 
through its president, J. H. Falconer, 
last night forwarded the following tele
gram to Lady Laurier, at Ottawa:

“The City and District Liberal Amo-
fction of Vancouver offers you Its 

des pest sympathy in this hour of your 
ivement. We mourn .with you the 
of your Illustrious husband, the 

beloved leader of the Liberal Party of 
Canada."

Winnipeg Free Frees.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The Manitoba 

Free Press says to-day:
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier will rank in his

tory aa one of Canada’s greatest rep
resentatives. Sir Wilfrid passed through 
moat of the vinleittudns which oedtaar* 
lly beset the path of the politician. He 
occupied, owing to hie racial and re
ligious sympathise, a position of pe
culiar difficulty and danger to his kuc- 

in public life. Over these he tri 
umphed by sheer ability* strength of 
character and charm of nature. Hie 
eloquence, hie political sagacity and 
his courage, combined with the mag
netic qualities of temperament which 
endeared him almost beyond me 
to associates alike of humble and ex
alted position, raised him to a position 
among the Canadian people to r" 
few others have attained.

"At this ead moment every «Risen ot

PREMIER MARTIN j
AND LEADERSHIP OF ’ 

DOMINION LIBERALS

Resins. Feb. 11—Premier Martin last 
evening would make no statement in 
regard to a report that he Would suc
ceed Sir Wilfrid Laurier ae Dominion 
Liberal Leader. He laughed and said 
It was very interesting.

creed, party or personal predilection, 
will Join to recognition of the toes 
which Canada has suffered in the death 
of Sir Wilffrld Laurier.”

- (Concluded on Page 8.) —

VERNON’S FINANCE».

Vernon, Feb. 18.—The Vernon CSty 
Council has made arrangements with 
the Royal Financial Corporation, of 
Toronto, to repurchase civic deben
tures amounting to 829,000 due lq 1981 
and 1936. Payment will be made In 
Victory Loan Bonds held In the city, 
and the arrangement will result In a 
saving of about 87,688.

B0LSHEVIK1 CONTINUE TO 
KILL OFF HELPLESS ONES 

IN PETROGRAD AND MOSCOW
London, Feb. 18.—It has been learned from various reliable 

sources, lays Renter'e. that the situation in Petrograd and Moscow 
three weeks ego was worse than ever. Execution* were being con- 

Personal Msgnstism. tinned in the prisons, and often were carried out to the lively strains
Ttm Toronto Mafi tooptresarsi 0f B regimental band, the victims being lined up at the edge of a long 

=?ee^1 bpeh grave an"d ihotVlAttiih solfflèrs.1 ------------------ -----

His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and Lady Barnard, who were 
old personal friends of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to-day sent a message of 
condolence to Lady Laurier. His 
Honor aat In the House of Commons 
tor several years with the late 
statesman and, although occupying 

seat on the opposite side, states 
at the young Conservative mem

bers of the House in those days had 
the greatest respect for and were 
great admirers of the Leader of 
their opposition, who attracted them 
by his courteous manner, his fin
ished and polished address and the 
consideration with which he invar
iably treated his youthful « 
ponents.

LENGTHY DOCUMENT 
HANDED TO FOCH

Twenty-Three Page Memorial 
on Germany's Attitude Pre

sented by Erzberger

Paris, Feb. IS.—When the Germans 
came to sign the terms of the new ar
mistice# «aye a Havas dispatch from 
Treves, Matthias En berger handed to 
Marshal Foch a twenty-three-page 
memorial In which an attempt was 
made to justify Germany’s attitude, It 
being maintained that she had dc 
her beet to meet her obligations.

He also gave the Marshal a mem 
anduro from Philipp Scheidemann. the 
new German Chancellor, complaining of 
the increasingly hard terms fqreed 
upon Germany and protesting against 
the Germans being forced to evacuate

fidon the Germanthe Poles and* 
people there. A demand wee made 1 
the Allies require the Potee to « 
their attache against the Germans.

This last request already has been 
complied with, a telegram having been 
sent to Warsaw from Paria last night.

Feeh Business-like.
Treves, Feb. 17.—Via London. Feb. 

It.—When Marshal Foch presented the 
new armistice terms to the German 
Commission on Friday he was request
ed to permit the Germans to commu
nicate with Weimar. Marshal Foch told 
the Germans that he would give them 
until six o'clock Sunday evening to take 
action and if the convention were not 
then signed the armistice would expire 

6 o’clock Monday morning. The 
terms were agreed to at S.S8 p. m. Sun
day.

Although the disarmament question 
was not raised, Matthias Brsberger, one 
of the German Commiksloners, volun
teered a statement that the G 
army consisted of only 888,888 
forty per cent of whom were of doubt
ful value. He said the German army 
had been demobilised too quickly and 
that what was left 
maintain order In the country.

Apart from the conference Brsberger 
made a number of declarations, saying 
particularly that the political future of 
Germany was fixed by President Wil

ERZBERGER TOLD 
OF "HEAVY HOURS"

Informed German Assembly He 
Found Foch Inflexible 
- on Armistice 4 ;

London. Feb. !8 —Matthias Brabergw 
has returned to Weimar from Treves, 
according to n German wireless mass
as. picked up here. After his return 
he appeared before the National Aa- s 
aerably and read the text of the now 
armistice agreement When he had 
finished the reading Brsberger Is re
ported to have raid:

"I do not wish any member of this 
House ever to have to live through 
auch heavy hours as It was my fata 
to live at Trevea. The Gorman Com
mission’s activity waa kept to the nar
rowest limits, as Marshal Foch declined 
to extend the period, and declared be 
was unable to alter anything In the 
stipulations, since the conditions had 
been framed by the chief» of the Allied 
Governments. Marshal Foch’» inter. 
SWsr stated that {-resident Wltaoa 
had approved the conditions ot the 

iw armistice."
Another Complaint.

London, Feb. IS.—One of the notes 
presented by Matthias Efxberger, one 
of the German Armistice Commission, 
wa to Marshal Foch at Treves on Fri
day complained of the failure of the 
Ailles to commence negotiations at 
Spa for a financial treaty with (tar- 
many, according to a German wlnlaas 

etch received hero. Krxbwger 
ited out, according to the dispatch.
■ the arrangymanta.mad. hy.tiraAl., 
called tor a beginning of the nego

tiations on February 12, and that the 
German delegates ware St Spa ta 
commence work.

Merchant Ships.
Ha said It would be necessary, la 

connection with placing the German 
commercial fleet at the disposal of the 
Aille», to arrive at an agreement re
garding the amount and price of food, 
stuffs to be supplied Germany and con. 
coring the manner of payment, accord
ing to the message He declared that 
ae these matters were not settled. It 
was Impossible to give Instructions to 
the commercial fleet, for, “however 
anxious the German Government lu ta 
fulfill It» engagements. It la its solema 
duty not to place the merchant fleet 
under foreign control until the purpose 
for which such a significant and pain, 
ful measure waa agreed upon baa been

BIG CONFERENCE ON 
INDUSTRIAL OUTLOOK 

IN BRITAIN FEB. 27,

London, Fab. 11—The 
Labor announce that the I 
duatrtal MtMte 
win be convene, 
Westminster and that It la <

son', fourteen prtnctptea He asserted ÎS*. ^ 
that Germany henceforth would be a tern of Britlah tabor an 
new country, adding that It would be 
genuinely democratic and would loyally 
partidpew In the

the Bolshevik regime. The food 
from bad to worse. Hundreds of persons are dying wee] 
present population te little more than 500,000.

ion in Petrograd has gone
ifiy, and the I mistake la 1ST! whan

nadae

annum people «tAlsaoo-Lorralne enta
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Best by Every Test

PURITY FLOUR
I GOVERNMENT STANDARD

I'Jse it in all your mixing an 
^ saving

Flour License Nor 15, 16, 17, 18

LOSING
YOU ARE

If you don’t make a note of OOPA8 6 YOUNG’S GROCERY PRICES BE 
LOW. Read them over; then buy the goods and SAVE MONEY,

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEALIBBY’S PINEAPPLE
3 lbs. for $1.30Per can, 35# and.
Or, per lb.

APRICOTS,PRESERVED
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 

ground as ordered. JÊ Sk —heavysyrup—
45# and.

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY (Buy now—Price will advance)
BUTTER—Nothing NEW MANCHURIANnicer—Per lb. WALNUTS, per lb

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY MAR C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—The Best 
Bread Flour £^0 Q £5 
made—Per sack.

WHITE ROSE PASTRY FLOUR.
49-lb. sack

GARINS—
Per lb

TABLE SYRUP—PerROGERS
can, *1.00, 55#

$2.85
PURE FRUIT JAM- CREAM OF WHEAT
i’s, per tin Per pkt

FINNAN HADDIE—MALKIN'S BEST MAR
Per lb.MALADE, per jar

Everything of the Best and we give one free delivery every day.

Copas * Young
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JUST:
ARRIVED!

Another six gross of

Price, Per Bottle, $1.04. Tax Included

Campbell Prescription Drug Store
COR. FORT ANO DOUGLAS» RHONE W 

w» Are Prompt, We ere CinfdL

SERBIANS IN BRIUSH 
COLUMBIA INDUSTRIES

Employers' Association Re
minds Members They Arè 
.....NolEnemyAliens r.:.:

!WHY
« , MaatfS«tawr

USE
WILLASD STORAGE BATTKBIESt

The Willard Storage Battery Company have entreated ue with 
the

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SIRVI0* STATION

WHY?
We.have Willard Batteries in stock foe. all ear». When buying 

’ get the beet. *

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS

i;»-*»■*■**.»..-jieeÿeRxAft. v

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Having heard 
that Serbians were being discharged 
from Industrie* In British Columbia 
under the general policy of discharging 

my aliéna the Serbian consul 
Montreal has intervened and instructed 
his representative in the Province to 
Investigate. ^

in order to clear up misunderstand 
ings which members of the Employer*' 
Association el British Columbia may 
have ef the situation, the board Is send 
ing to the member# a copy of a resolu
tion passed staling that it was deemed 
wise to bring their attention to the 
fact that Serbians, even those 
within Austria, were not uonshfc 
enemy alien*. ' r"'

A copy of this resolution has been 
sent to Mr. Pavlovich, a leading Serbi
an now In Victoria. , ^

Habitual Coniüpation, the source of many ills, is promptly 
eured with

GERMANS WARNED BY

No Elections and No Recruit
ing in American-Occu

pied Territory

CANADIANS HONORED : 
BY KINS OEORE

Three Brigadier-Generals Are 
Decorated as Companions 

of Orders

>V1.- .ICTv.'UbT' tst VC >■ ? AT? r

Coble ns, Feb. 17 —Via London. Feb 
18^-f Associated Press )—While the 
Oermap* in the American-occupied ter
ritory have digested and accepted the 
plan of the League of Nations and 
terme of the armistice renewal, they 
have been told to postpone indefinitely 
their elections. A sharp reminder also 
was given them that attempts to se
cure recruit» In this area tor their 
army would result in drastic punish

The new Prussian Governmant had 
Called elections In all the muntclpall- 
tlee and they do not desire ta be forced 
to learn the way* of new officials 

The order against recruiting 
occasioned by the posting In Neuwied 
yesterday at an appeal for volunteers.

It Is suspected at'least a part of the 
movement In Germany la due to 
forts to build up ih* army.

Purgative Water, the ideal family laxative, which acte 
promptly yet without causing the least discomfort.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE. 86* the Betti,. TRY IT TO-DAY
Distributors tor British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten. Limited, Vancouver amount la 1 

tatlon, with
on coat of t ran* par 

margin for profit.

SHOT IN RETROGRAD,
SAYS FRENCH WRITER

Paris, Fob. 18.—Paul_|*cho,
■pondent of The Palis Journal, who 
recently escaped from Petrograd and 
made hie way to Helsingfors. says that 
four Russian ex-Grand Dukes were 
shot some time ago without having 
been given a trial, and that It waa 
understood that summary execution was 
a result of the killing In Berlin of Dr.
Karl Llebknecht and Hoea Luaem-

WOMEN WANT PLACE
IN OTTAWA COMMONS

Winnipeg Feb. !«.—The Canadian 
Federal ion "of Women', Instltutea, at
its first eoBvw_—
luttons yesterday demanding that Can
adian women be admitted to the Do
minion House of Commons on elec 
tlon. that the present »*rohibltion leg 
illation be retained and that the 
Federal Government make adequate 
provision for the establishment of 
laboratory for Investigation and e 
perl mental work in household economy.

It was decided that the province
__ the president ef the

Federation Is elected shall have à third 
representative to take thq place of the 
president In discussion». Mrs. J. N.
Beatiblen. of Champion, Alta, therefore 
was elected to be Alberta's extra rep
resentative In the Federation.

BRITISH-AMERICAN AGREEMENT.

Wt*wfrtrigtrmv +>*> **;—'** -V»; 
jimtTFlUShNI'Vctween tlie tfnited States 
and the Britiah Governments on the 
amount to be charged for the tranepor 
tatlon of American troops to France
during lb, war In Brl.lnh .hip. The COSt-Of-UVUlg Commissioner

PROMISED WOMEN
Assured of.Membership in Cer 

tain Committees of Peace 
Conference

pari*. Feb. tl.—The Inter- Allied 
Women's Council now liai the assent 
of four of the five great power* In the 
Council of Ten to Its request for rep
resentation of women on «11 Peace Con
ference» committee* dealing with the 

erests of women end children. Han»» 
Bonnino, the Italian Foreign Minister, 
yesterday consented for Italy. Great 
Britain. France and the United States 
already had agreed.

The plan for partl< ip«Uon of women 
comprises also formation of an inter
national women's committee to be con
sulted on such question* as may he of 
interest to them before final action la 
taken. Secretary Lansing toM the 
women delegatee he would support the 
plan, and also announced hi* personal 
approval of woman su f frange

1*^6 * fpssafc»*•
London. Feb. 18.—-At an Investiture 

held by King George yesterday. Briga
dier Dyer, of the Canadian foroee, waa 
decorated ua a Companion of the 
Order of the Bath and as a Com pan- 
Ion 61 thé Order 61 81. HIcBStl and 
St, George.

Brigadier-General G ries bach waa 
decorated us a Companion of the Or
der of the Bath and with the D. S. O.

Brlgadler-Ueneral Hepburn was 
made a Companion of the Order of Bt. 
Michael and 8t. George

Matron Janet Macdonald waa decor
ated with the 1 loyal Bed Cross.,

Captain Lewis Younger, wad decor
ated with the Military Croee with two

London. Feb. lt -The aecond Bar 
to hid D H. O. haa b*«-n gasetted to 
Captain W. J Kiüght, of the HsyaJ 
Medical Corps, of Guelph. Ont. He 
wa» originally a sergeant In the Can

liar.
Major W. T. Wilson a too has b#en 

gazetted wHh 'a Mar to hla Military* 
Croee. He to ef the Koyel Engineer# 
and formerly waa of Montreal ami Ot
1HWH

A liar to tua MiUiary Cruaa haa been 
awarded to Lieut. Mdwln D. Verllle, 
of the Itoyul Engineers, Toronto.

GREAT FINANCIAL 
PROBLEM OF FRANCE 

ENGAGES ATTENTION

Gas Will Do It
Allow you to spend more time out-nf-«lours this Auunner. >

DECIDE TO DOTAL A OAS RANGE SOW
WE HAVE MODELS AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL HOMES

Just stop to the telephone or drop e line to our office and our 
- z —reprenenutive will call. —'

VICTORIA GAS COMP’Y, LTD.
Telephone 133

URGES LIMITING

Says Canadian People 
Should Be Protected

Parks, Fob. IS.—The financial sit
uation of France Is being given eerl«>ds 
atteutton la the Chamber of Deputies. 
Where ll will be the subject of an In
terpellation si an early data. -

France» war expense* are exp*«te4 
to ranch a total of 112. BW.OdO.m 
francs, with resource* to meet them of 
I68.0ov.'>ov.0t)y francs, showing a de- 

t 24,000.000.000 franc*.
In addition to the deficit of 84,880.- 

OOO.Ooo francs there are exceptional ex
pense#, such as compensation ta civ
ilian* for war damages, which Is 
placed In moderate estimates at IS,* 
000,000,000 francs; the cost of exchang
ing the German mark currency of 
Alsace-Lorraine, 2,500.000,000 franca; 
repayment of bonds Issued In liberated 
rvgtuns, 1.500^00,000 francs; demobil
ization bonuses, estimated at between 
2,000,000,000 and 6.000.000.000 franca 
and other exceptional expense# which 
will bring the estimated total to 26,000.• 

1.000 francs and make the total de
ficit 50.000,000.000 francs.

It la recukned that the expense* for 
1820 will be 18.600,000,000 francs, of 
which the existing budget can supply 
wtrty k.vee, won» toww;■ » • The qmwtAsa 
therefore Is being discussed in finan
cial quarters, whether, apart from Ger
many's war contribution, a new dlvla-^ 

• f ^ar expenses ought not to be 
considered between the Allies In order 
to distribute more equitably the bur
den which, It to contended, weigh» 
more heavily on France than on the

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Dr. R. J McFall, 
the Cost-of-Living (.'ewniMioaer, In 
his report on the stock» of product# in 
the cold storage In Canada on Febru
ary 1 recommends that the order limit
ing profits be restored by Order-in- 
Council and rigidly enforced, and that 
additional measures b<* passed “for the 
protection of all l’anadlans for the 
period of reconstruction.* He believe»

, very speetel effort should be made 
it this time to diminish the prices of 

eesentlal food products.
The report describe* the butter situ

ation a» satisfactory, there being 8.400,- 
000 pounds of creamery butter In t old 
storage, which waa twenty-nine 
eent lees than laal month, and 888.073 
pound» of dairy, which waa only about 
one-half the stork of the last month.

The oleomargarine stocks In cokl 
storage had fallen oRf twenty-one per 
cent..

The pork stocks were greater than 
last month and over thirty-eight per 
cent, greeter than laet year.

The beef stocks declined somewhat, 
but still were forty-four per cent 
mere than a year age.

The mutton and lamb stocks declined 
about ten per cent, from last month, 
but were still double what they were 
A year ago.

The fish stocks were nearly fifty per
•4 greater the* JaM year. -----
The poultry in bold storage also ex

ceeded the <i uant It y of last year by 100
**The truth lé." says the report, 
that these stocka are held largely In 

the hope ot an expert market,".

HADS6VBRE COLD

LITTLE ASH 
LOTS O’ HEAT 
NO SLATE

Our Wellington Coal
IS WELL 

WORTHY Or A 

TRIAL ORDER

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street.

SOUTH AFRICAN
NATIONALISTS NOTy 

GOING TO CONGRESS

"ap# Tow». Feb. tf.—The postM 
Uner Durham Castle ha# sailed with
out the South African National Party's 
delegates for the Peace Conference hi 
Paris, a» the crew refused to roan the 
•hip otherwise.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get th«* genuine, call foe full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUUOttB TatltetS. 
Look for signature of K. W. GKOVR 
Cuise * Cold U* Une Day. 80c.

ERZBERGER TRIED TO
GET FOOD FROM U. S.

Paris, Feb. ' IS.—Among the dec la r 
athau mada feyMnUhleg Jùrçrt»etj*r of 
the German Armistice Com mission, at 
Treves, according to a Berlin dispatch 
published In The Tempe, waa one to 
the American representative on the 
Armistice Vom mi salon that Germany 
went to the aid of the United States 
from 1862 to 1865 during the great 
economic crista, furnishing money, 
clothes, shoes and machinery. If the 
United States would come to the aid of 
Germany to-day. more than fifty years 
atlefWard. Ersberger said, she should 
give Germany food and raw materials 
against a German loan. ahd at thq^tme 
time would be doing a stroke of mai-

Ersberger said Germany waa euffer-
udfean hauler- and gava war ni a# 

would result from

Phone 3667

RED CROSS CONCERT
TO BE HELD IN DUNCAN

Duncan, Feb. 18.—A concert la being 
/ranged by the North Cowlchan 

Branch ot the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety with Misa Evelyn May In charge 
of the programme. It will be held In 
the Opera House here on February 38. 
Lieut.-Col. Raymond Colltshaw will 
srwak on the "Exploita of Canadian 
Airmen on the Western Front." Col. 
Colliahaw, who 1» » Nanaimo man. 
stands accord among the "sees" ot the 
British Empire, hbi record being ae 
ond only to that of Lieut.-Col. Blah< 
so hie atory promise# to be thrilling.

Major Bullock-Webater, Mr. Thomaa 
K el way. tenors; Mr. Butlerworth. bari
tone; Mlaa Dorothy Kirk, contralto; 
Mise Dorothy Switxer, comedienne, and 
Mi* Edith Be van. with Mrs. J. W. 
Gibson oa accompanist, will undertake 
the musical part of the .programme.

For Qift.
A pleasant afternoon function waa 

held by the Cowlchan Chapter of the 
le O. D. E. In the Woman'» Institute 
room, having for its object a silver 
shower for Princess Patricia's wedding 
present. Mi»s Muriel Christmas and 
Mr. Rutherford sang and a dainty 
afternoon tea waa served, inuct; 
manta having been made by ladle# of 
the Chapter, of which Mrs. F. Leather 
la regent and Mrs. F.. Price, secretary 

Property Change#.
Inquiries are coming In daily with 

regard to properties In Cowlchan, many 
wishing to rent tor a few month» be
fore purchasing. England and the 
Prairie Provinces and the East are the 
places from which these letters coi

AND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT

Ttile trouble Is meet liUtresnin*. and 
i, cubed from a veld that bae nettled 
In the throat.

He* many people have let a rood 
night s sleep by that nanty. tkkling, 
hrrttatlng sensation In the thrett

The dry. hard cough Meepe yea 
awake, and when you get up In the 
morning you (eel ae if you had no rent 
at all

Dr.' waorw Norway Pine Syrup, 
which la composed at the moot sooth
ing and healing expectorant berba and 
berks, combined with the lung heal
ing virtues of the world - famous Nor
way pine tree, will give almost Instant 

~ - In all caw ot this nature.
Mc o. C. Routley. Bright. Ont. 

write: ‘1 take great placiers In wrtt- 
Btg you et Dr. Wood's Norway Plee

a severe cold, and a lidding 
throat I tried numerous remedies, but 
found ne reliât until I used Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, which l led heard 
* much about, aad on taking ana 
tie get Instant reliât I highly rw 
mead it to those who need a quick

Bo great baa been th
"Dr. wood's" In curing

' *

trade mark; price Ue and (in. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto. Oat.

hunger In Germany.
Ersberger, It Is stated, reported that 

1 regretted being unable te obtain a 
definite premine for the release of tier 

n Brleonera. although Marshal Koch 
expressed his willingness to submit the 
' a to the Supreme Council of the 

Allies. After saying that he would 
sign the agreement In icoordauce with
the .Government's Instructions ___
after handing marshal Koch a note of

■Tbla le-
, which t I

tittle gratify-

The world knows Germany doc not 
wish, and In unable to conduct a fresh 
war, but though It la possible to render 
ue defenceless, we must not be made

fade, the fleventh, Eighth end Ninth 
Infantry Brigade, wtth the «tstgUuiel 
artillery. The fleventh Infantry Bri
gade la made up ef the 42nd Battalion 
Royal High leaders of Canada. Men. 
treat: 4Pth HattaBsn. r dm sale
Royal Canadian Regiment end Prtn 
oess Patricia's Canadian Light In
fantry. The Eighth Infantry Brigade 
consists ef the Klrst, Second, Fourth 
and Fifth Canadian Mounted R1T 

Saskatchewan, British Calami

61th

TWO SUBMARINES 
GIVEN TO CANADA 

BY THE ADMIRALTY

Ottawa. Feb. tl.—The British Ad
miralty haa offered, as a gift to the 
Canadian naval forces, two submarines 
now at Bermuda. Sir Robert Borden, 
In behalf ef the Dominion, has sccept-

I the offer.
The Lords Commissioners of the Ad

miralty trust that this gift will be ac
cepted as seme recognition of the 
great ooatribuUoa made to the defence 
et the Empire by the Canadian navel 
forcée le the courra of tira war.

CANDY
WH0LES0

FOOD
The healthfulnees of Pure 

Candy Is a scientifically proved 
fact ef loos standing. It Is 
healthful, palatable, appetising 
and Invigorating. Wiper's end
less variety of Candles are ab
solutely free from substitutes.

Gold and Silver Medals 
awarded tor excellence. Take 
some home, everybody likes 
them.

WIPER'S
two stone»

1210 Dongles (07 Yates St.

CHINESE PEDDLERS’
FEE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Feb. IS.—Failure ha* at
tended the first effort of the Chfntes 
peddlers of Vancouver te quash Abe 
new city license by-law requiring from 
them the payment of a fee of Sloe each

ment sustaining ihe preliminary obten
tion taken by A. M. Harper on behalf 
of the city. The case may yet go to a 
higher court.

GERMANS ANO POLES.

Feb-Berlin, Fetx. IT.—Via Loot 
IS. former members of the German 
army now nerving In lha Pol lab Le
gion have been acquitted of the charge 
ef treason on the strength ef a ruling 
by the Foreign Offloe that Poland ego 
not be designated a» a hostile power In 
the,ranee Indicated In the statutory 

graph bearing on the «genre of

THIRD DIVISION TO
LAND AT HAUFAX

Halifax. Feb. ll.- The Tblld HBSTj ,*** 
kn._wbleh will he the first t* raw. «..gjura do not

r eh act of war.

JUGO SLAV* ANO ITALY.

Parte, Feb. 1L (A—odated Pn 
—The Berbtae. Croatian and Blot 
delegations to the Pence Confect 
have fctenally written te Pm 
Clemenceau, Preeldent ef the Cea 
ence. that they are ready with the full 
consent of their Govt
mit to President Wl
tlon territorial différé

ho.,..9»
Italy.

ate It te tha t 
that a oommi
been rant to fridli

sa j-

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TOMMY

Telle 8aN, Certain, Speedy Relief 1er 
Add In digs*1 ton.

eT^wsniisd, fteSSbdâchp 
> te retain food are In pro-
jsfifia-ao

that fall, 
sometimes 
acid Irrita



:M=
SB

Now as always-—’Your Guarantee 
f a perfect cup of Coffee»
’ * ' fct en» &,***’"' -w"

ground, or fine ground, for percoletors.

0*^-1Write fir booklet : "P«fect
CHASE t SANBORN

■Perfectly Melt*. It’s free. 
MONTREAL

IMPERATIVE NEED 
OF NEW IHISPITAL

Urged at Meeting of Medical

opinion of this meeting the financing 
of this new hospital should be accom
plished by an appeal to the Municipal 
ity of Victoria, surrounding municipal! 
ties and the Provincial and Dominion 
Governments.” was second by Dr. 
Keys and passed by the meeting.

Reference was . made by Mr*. 
Rhodes and others to Items of ex- 
pendlture which had come out of the 
money collected since till by the 
Women’s Auxiliary. R. S. DnjrjMRM| 
dent of the Board, noted that the

Graduated Business and Road 
Imposts Approved; Bicycle 

Tax Suggested

to appeal to the Aide 
talk about one thing at a time. “Here 
we haVe the different Aldermen Jump
ing up and talking about two or three 
things at once. It ha been the Mae 
all evening, and everything is all 
mixed up,” be said.

The avalanche of discussion 
precipitated by the letter of City So
licitor Hannington respecting the pro
posed 111» legislation. Matters per
taining to the Private Bill, the Muni
cipal Act and its Innumerable ramifi
cation» came in for their share of at
tention, and at the termination Alder
man Sargent reminded the Council 
that It was not at all likel£in fact it 
was generally conceded, that no legis-

Sanitary Officer States 
Cannot Praise Tanlac 

Too Highly

In order t» give the Jitney i ______
other parties Interested an opportunity 
of putting their case before the City 
Council, it was decided at last night's 
meeting to lay the matter of the pro
posed agreement between the city and 
the B. C. Electric Railway over for one

As already stated, the whole matter 
has simmered down to the main point 
of six-eent car fare la exchange for 
six-cent light. Alderman ------

been received from Local Manager A.
IW

mmam
pital Board

there would be plenty of time to con 
elder all phases of the situation with 
due deliberation.

The Council went on record as being
in Cm***» of JliR ImRAalllAB aâ r. tfistriii

'•fvwât èltt^lSvdy’tii^'kancouver 
either personally acquainted with, 
has heard of. Joseph A Hynes, chief 
sanitary inspector of the city for 
twelve years, residing at 170» Va» 
Avenue. Vancouver. Mr. Hynes 
active service With thé English Army 
In. South Africa and Brasil, and was an 
officer for eighteen months in the pre- 

World War.” He has two
sons now with the “Colors” over____

In a statement which he made while 
in the Owl Drug Store, recently, Mr. 
Hynes told of his several years of Ill- 
health. which prevented him from ser
vice “Otnsr There.” He also à ta ted that 
he is now physically tit and expressed 
deep regret that he did not have Tan- 
Ikc at the beginning of his trouble, as 
the medial— bae * 
man of him. in describing his case 

failure to heretofore find relief, 
Mr. Haynes said:

“For more than five years I have

for theThe Imperative necessity 
erection of a new hospital building in 
place of the present Provtnrlàl Jubilee 
Hospital was emphasised at a Joint 
meeting of the Victoria Medical So
ciety and the Board of Directors of the 
Hospital held last night; when ways 
and means were discussed with a 
▼lew to setting In motion the neces
sary machinery to attain this end.

Dr. Hudson. President of the Medical 
Society, was In the chair and opened 
the meeting with an enumeration of 
fourteen reasons cited by the society 
as Indicating the necessity for the 
•arly erection of new hospital build
ings. That the. present building was 
unhygienic, and in a constant state of 
overcrowding, as many as twenty beds 
being placed in a ward designed to ac
commodate twelve; the great waste of 
Mb»» of the nursing staff Involved un
der the present conditions, in which 
even the making of a bed In the over
crowded wards necessitated the mov
ing of the beds on either side; the in
capability of coping adequately with 
accidents to the growing industrial 
population through want of beds in 
the hospital, and the fact that many 
bed* at ‘the present time were occu
pied by patients who should be in an 
Infirmary, were among the reasons ad
vanced by the medical society in sup
port of their contention.

It was farther urged that the pres
ent time was opportune for the raising 
of funds, and the suggestion was made 
that the various industrial, philan
tropie and other Institutions In Vic
toria and district be approached with 
a view to obtaining their support In 
the project. Reference was made to the 
excellent work that had been under
taken by the hospital in the matter of 
caring for returned soldiers, and it 
was suggested that the Dominion Gov
ernment be reminded that, in conse
quence. the Government had been 
eaved the need of equipping a hospital 
for this purpose. In view of this~lt was 
proposed that the Dominion Govern
ment be asked to give a substantial 
grant towards a new building.

Not Charity.
A. C. Fraser, Vice-President of the 

Hospital Board, urged that an appeal 
should be made tè1 the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments and to the 
local municipalities for the entire sum 
necessary for the erection of a hos
pital. In support of hie proposal. Mr. 
Fraiser took the stand that the hospital 
should not be regarded as a charity but 
as a public utility, bf equal Importance 
In the community as the police or the 
lire department or ether public utili
ties. He further suggested that the 
money be -raised by by-law. thereby 
ensuring that the ratepayers would 
contribute their pro-rata share instead 
of leaving the support of the institu
tion to the charitably-disposed as at 
present.

That the erection of a new hospital 
would furnish a fitting memorial "Tor 
the district, and at the same y time 
prove an asset to the community, was 
another point advanced by Mr. Fraser, 
who reminded the -meeting that its 
erection would furnish employment for 
many of the returned men

Mr. Fraser’s motion "that In the

paign was In hi* office in the form of 
promissory notes which were not paid 
when due. some of them good, but the 
great majority oh*. Thé following is 
a statement of the sums expended:

Excavations, $7.000; power house 
and laundry. IR.NO; chimney, $3.00»; 
disinfector. $1.77$: sewerage connec
tions, $«,188; architect’s fees and pre
liminary expenses'. $18.464; moving 
doctor's house. $1,611; total $«7.850.

The committtee previously appoint - 
ed by the Hospital Board, comprising 
Mrs. Rhodes, Messrs. A. C. Fraser and 
L, U. Conyers, to bring before the 
public the necessity of relieving the 
present, hospital situation, was 
powered to continue its work. Dr. 
Poynta being appointed secretary of 
the committee.

WILL BE RESUME»
Fisheries Protective Associ

ation Appeals for Funds to 
Fight Opposition

The West Coast fisheries inquiry Is 
timed to rrsuroe ta-dur is Pert 41 
berni. Meanwhile the Barkley Sound 
Fisheries Protection Association ap
peals to the public for funds "to asu 
them'In saving the fishing industry qt 
Vancouver Island.”

I. M. Vince, a Boer War Veteran and 
a fisheries expert.* In discussing thé 
dispute in The Vancouver Province, 
says in part:

•'The Government acted wisely in ap
pointing a thorough practical man as 
fishery inspector and Mr. Wilson 
should have power and instructions te 
condemn inferior packs, as owing to 
the high price of Scotch-cured h 
rings the last few years of war. an 
leurs have gone into the business and 
brought discredit on this Important 
industry through lark of knowledge 
in handling these fish, and tô-day there 
are thousands of barrels of so-called 
Scotch-cured herrings in this country 
and the United States that are only fit 
for manure, and these are being offered 
for wale for human consumption. More 
herrings have been destroyed in this 
way than by the much-abused seine 
net. and this imperils the whole her
ring Industry of British Columbia

“The inferior pack Is entirely re 
sponsible for the slump in this sea
son's prices for Pacific Coast herrings

"We fought the war that future gen
erations might live and if we want to 
successfully harvest the immense 
wealth of the Pacific Ocean we must 
be prepared to go into deeper water 
to the natural fishing grounds for our 
supply of the silvery herring.

“Whither by seine net or gill net 
the supply of herrings will be exhaust
ed In the bays and inlets of British Co
lumbia by this generation And the only 
remedy is to go outside for the fish 
where the supply will be plentiful for 
centuries to come.

_____ ________ maufrA.. gjsfl iriiglt
tax. Alderman Fullerton was op
to the road tax in any shape or 

form, as he considered it an injustice. 
Tell Us Why." "j 

You might tell us why you are op- 
fed to It.” suggested Alderman Sar

gent, in answer to which Alderman 
Fullerton ex palmed that It was the 
man who did not owh property who 
had te bear the burden. He claimed 
that the owner charged up his taxes to 
the man who paid rent»

Alderman Dinsdale related how for
merly cyclists were only too willing 
to pay licenses if the city would build 
fine four-foot paths for them to ride 
upon. To-day there were miles of ggod 
roads that they could use and yet paid 
no license. He thought they would not 
object to

On the point being raised by Alder
man Johns respecting the Amusement 
Tax. Mayor Porter said: " Premier 
Oliver informed us that he would per- 
mil us to Increase the amusement tax, 
but that he could not allow us to take 
any of. the amusement taxes now be
ing collected by the Provincial Gov
ern men L"

Utilities Beard.
Alderman Fullerton spoke at some 

length on the merits of the proposed 
Utilities Board. He was under the im
pression that it might be possible, un
less precaution were taken to prevent 
It. that such a Board would be under 
the thumb of whatever political party 
might be in power. He objected that 
the personnel of the Board would be 
subject to- being over-ridden by the 
Lieut -<iovernor-m-Council. namely, 
the Executive Council. Mayer Porter 
stated that they should strongly op
pose this course.

DR. KING SPOKE TO 
ASSEMBLED DELEGATES

.
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VANCOUVER, B.C.

Good Roads Convention Heard 
Minister of Public 

Works

Hon. J. D. King. Minister of Public 
Works, addressed the Good Roads 
Convention at the evening session of 
the convention yesterday promising 
that every consideration would be 
given by the Government to the reso
lutions which the gathering had con
sidered. “Good roads-are to-day,"’ he 
stated, "more appreciated than ever be
fore as adjuncts of development, the 
lessons of the war and the develop
ment of motor traffic bringing the 
question more acutely to the attention 
of governments. There are in British 
Columbia many miles of roads built 
for one class of traffic, that of the 
horse-drawn vehicle." He believed the 
system as now existing must be prac-

Sically rebuilt at a cost considerably In 
tees* ot the .five militons of the chair
man. Mayor Gale, had suggested. He 
quite realised that the present sys

tem would not meet future require-

A Serious Problem.
Dr. King explained the system of 

district engineers now in operation, 
and deprecated the Idea of men having 
to depend on thp road work for a live- 

He anticipated the trunk roads
of the Province would have to 
made. In British Columbia one-half 
of one per cent, of the areal of the 
Province, containing 8« per cent, of the 
population, is under municipal con 
trol. while the balance must he pro

he Province. In Eastern provinces 
inch a condition -does not exist, hr. 
Ontario the Government has made the 
municipalities responsible for their 
«hare of the cost of construction and 
maintenance of trunk roads within the 
territory. In British Columbia, per
haps. they could not go that far. but 
they could designate What are trunk 
roads, and then, after fixing a policy 
for them, deal with the others with the 

a that the farmers must have 
outlet to the trunk roads leading 
through their districts.

The Provincial Highway.
Relative to the asked-for Junction be 

tween the Coast and Interior road sys
tems. Dr. King stotM nm "Tlovero 
ment would first make full lnveatiga 
tion before any route was selected, and 
the selection would be from the stand
point of the besl Interests of the Prov
ince at large

l>r. King stated that so far the Pro
vincial Government has had no off! 
rial Intimation thdt the Dominion 
prepared to loan money to the Pfov 
inces for public, works, but he believed 
the National Government has a duty 
to perform in connection with such 
reads as the Canadian Highway, 
sponsiblllty which has bean recognised 
in the United States.

O. O. McGeer, M. P. P„ and Mr. 
Speaker Keen also made short ad

after meals my food would sour 
the gas formed by it would bloat me e| 
until I could hardly breathe. I suffer 

‘ terribly from palpitation at the 
wt. and was In so much pain at 

time» that I would almost faint. My 
food had to be specially prepared, and 
consisted mostly ot toast and milk. In 
fact. I was simply on a starvation diet, 
and lost weight and strength codtinu- 
ally. There were times when the gas 
<»n my stomach caused me such Intense 
pain that I would almost double up. ' 
was also badly constipated, very nerv 
ous and had freqgenl headaches, and 
my back hurt me so sometimes that I 
could not find a comfortable position. 
After thee# attacks it would lie hours 
before I was able to get around with
out much difficulty.

“So I rocked along, trying medicine 
of different kinds and getting worse all 
the time, until my attention was called 
to Tanlac. Well. 1 shall never forget 
.the day I began taking that medicine. 
f"t I could feel good results almost im
mediately. and began to straighten 
right up. My meals now consist of 
m®uts, salads, vegetables, pie. etc., and 
I can digest these things better than 1 
«•nuld the toast and milk before I took 
Tanlac. It has certainly made a new 
man of me, and I only wish I could 
have had It a few years ago. as I be
lieve I would have been able for ser
vice ‘Over There/ 1 have Just now 
started on my fourth bottle, and have 
already gained ten pounds in weight. 
I neyer suffer any more from nervous- 

headaches jrior pain of any kind, 
and the best things I can say are none 
too good tor Taotac.”

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Douglas Streets. OdvL)

WILL CONTINUE TO 
CONSCRIPT PROPERTY

Animated Discussion of Ques
tion Relating to Vacant 

Lots by Council

The question of whether or not the 
conscription of lots under the Greater 
Food Production Act should be discon 
tinued was discussed by the City Coun 
ell last night. It was decided that In 
view of all the trouble taken last year 
to bring the act into force, and the 
good results that had brought Victoria 
into the front line of producers no 
change should be made for this year at 

ast. -MM
It ways contended by Alderman Johns 

and Alderman Clark that It was an in
justice to continue the conscription ow
ing to the fact that the war was over. 

K. W. Bradley, secretary of the In- 
eased Production Committee, stated 

that applications had already been (tied 
for the conscription of twenty lots, but 
It was pointed out that the recommen
dation of the Committee, of. which Al 
derman Dinsdale is Chairman, did not 
aim at the annulment of these appli 
«•allons. Much amusement Was caused 
by Alderman Dinsdale arguing and 
voting against his own recommend» 
tion and on belny brought te Jbook. by 
Alderman Andros on this score' Âlder- 

n Dinsdale retorted that he 
privileged to change his mind. "He 
taut that right.■'said the Mayor.

Was Ordered Off.

tibn of gas and power.
Alderman Sargent pointed out that 

it had been represented by the com
pany that the,ex pense in connection 
with these two Items was too heavy 
to permit ot the company, considering 
a reduction.

The Jitney problem was raised by 
Mr. Goward’s letter and Alderman Pa
trick stated that while he believed the 
Jitney must go, he was in favor of giv
ing drivers an opportunity of stating 
tbslr case. Alderman Johns was of the 
opinion that the company was otter
ing the city a good proposition, 
thought the Jltneya should be given a 
chance. They had proved a God-send 
in Seattle, and they should not be de
prived of the right to exist. • ^

A reference had also been made 
Mr. Goward’s letter to the terms stated 
in Mr. Kidd’s letter to thw Council of 
last AugtiaL Alderman Andros did not 
see how they could finally settle the

let-

Alderman SangsUr was anxious to 
have the City Solicitor instructed to 
prepare a by-law securing for the 
Council the necessary power to elimin
ate the Jitnefs it It were found neces- 

u-y.
Alderman Cameron was of the opin

ion that the Council could not very 
well instruct ita solicitor until the 
Council had come to some decision.

TRIBUTES TO GREAT
WORK OF LAURIER

(Continued from page L)______

Premier Norris.
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—Speaking In the 

Legislature here of Mr. Wilfrid Laur- 
ier*s death. Premier Norris said:

The passing, of this distinguished 
statesman marks an epoch In the life 

15f Canada for thé daté of his dçath 
will ue the reckoning point for many 
évents lit the history of the eouhtry,/ 
His association with the affairs of the 
Dominion, fetching over a great nuin 
her of years' always was noted for his 
fairness, combined with an ability be
yond ordinary.

• Sir Wilfrid gave hie life to Canada; 
he almost died in harness, and of no 
man can It be more truthfully said that 
during hla life-time of service he dis
charged hi» duty to his country more 
conscientiously ^nd honestly.’’

Premier Martin.
Regina, Feb. 18.—Dealing with the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, PremierMttfmrttBtfr -------— • --
“The news of the passing of Sir Wil

frid Laurier comes with a sense of per
sonal losa to all. Irrespective of polit! 
cal affiliations^ It Is aa though a great 
la ndmartf which- frhed" î coimnfwrrrtlng 
place in the landscape tor many years 
had suddenly been removed from our 
gaze, leaving a gap which it will be 
hard to fill.

Sir Wilfrid did not belong to 
party; he belonged to the nation, 
am sure time will only Increase as It 
were the dignity of hie figure, and root 
his memory more deeply in the affec
tionate regard of âlî Classes of Can- 
adlans."

Premier Stewart.
Edmonton, Feb. 18.—Of the death of 

Sir WJlfrld Laurier, Premier Stewart 
said:

The death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1» 
a tremendous losa to Canada and the 
Empire. The honorable public career 
and the exemplary private life of our 
late great chieftain will long be an 
inspiration to public men in Canada." 

Premier Hearet.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—On hearing of the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
William Hearet. Premier of Ontario, 
paid the following tribute to the late 
•talesman.

“In very many respecta he was an 
unusual man, with remarkable talent 
and culture. He had a very strong 
hold on the affections of his own Prov
ince of Quebec, and was In every sense 
an outstanding Canadian of undoubt
ed purity of life and character.’’

He*. N. W. Rowell said.
“Sir Wilfrid was the oldest and most 

experienced parliamentarian In Cart- 
'ada, and the House of Commons will 
not seem the same place without him. 
All Canada will Join in most sincere 
sympathy with Lady Laurier in her 
great bereavement." #

Sir Lomer Geuin.
-Quebec, Ft* i*.—Speak lag of the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Lomer Qouin. Premier of Quebec,-said i 

The death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
brings national sorrow, hut nowhere 
In Canada, however, will his demise 
t»e lo ièVerolÿ felt aa in Quebec Pro-Alderman Clark cited an instance of

had been taken off he visited his prop
erty only to. find that a second crop 
was sprouting up. The lady, whose 
husband had conscripted the lot, ob
served Mr. Clark and ordered him off 
his own property. Alderman Johns 
thought that owners should be free to 
sell their lots If they had a chance to 
do so, especially In cases where they 
had been paying taxes for the last 
twenty-five years and' had received no 
return.

Other aldermen pointed out, however, 
that there would he no hardship in this 
respect M reasonable compensation 
could be paid for the crop and the 
lots sold by the owners If they had an
opportunity to eeUT"

feront»
great talent'

Hon. P. E. Blondm.
Ottawa. Feb. 18.—Speaking of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier*» death. Mon. P. E. 
Blondln said:

‘ Sir Wilfrid, ao admired and almost 
Idolised by .his friends, had the es
teem of everyone. If the violence, of 
our political struggles brought him 
ever ao many ardent opponents, he 
never had a personal enemy.

With Sir Wilfrid Laurier disap
pears one of the. last of those who en
té red public life at the time of Con
federation. He lived to witness its 
expansion and eertaljnly did much to 
assure it* development. It la proper 
that hla death be considered as IT

THAT FENCE AGAINL
Mr. Morphy Givee Council Ne Oppor

tunity te Forget Cmtgdarrooh

TIE tlllfT MAI Will
If asked about

they didn't bother him because he
Ccrs extractor:
lam’M" has «—- rent e at $1 a foot j

When the city widened Fort 
part of the Craigdarroch property was ex. 
pro priât ed and the fancy iron fencing 
Included In the purchase. For some weeks 
past frequent queries have been put for- 
ward by Q A. Morphy, on behalf of 
•Client, to know where a portion of t 
fence was moved.

City Engineer Preston’s report read at 
the Ceuiicll meeting last night disclosed 
that part of the fence went lo Mr. Mun 
day, who stated that he had been given 
permission to take it away. "it would be 
Interesting to know who gave Mr. Mun 
day -permission to take away a fence that 
the city had just purchased It

tional mourning.1
Hen. Frank Oliver. 

Edmonton. Feb. 18.—Hon. Frank Oli
ver in hie newspaper. The Edmonton 
Bulletin, says, dealing with the death 
Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier;

That he was able to overcome to 
such a degree aa he did the race hatred 
and religious bigotry that have 
the curse of Canada for generation», la 
the greatest possible 
ability and honeety of purpose. That 
he was not able altogether to over
come them la a greater misfortune to 
Canada than It vu to himself, al
though It caused defeat when nothing 
else could.*

“It can be truly said of him that 
Mis country was the better for his life 
and work—that he did 
evli all the days of hla 

Cendelem
Ttironte, '»wUèutemart-

1008-10 Government Street

FINE BLACK SATEEN
PETTICOATS

.>1

ON SALE 
WEDNESDAY 

MORNING
At S1.95

Five dosen fine Blade Sateen Underskirt» are specially 
priced for to-morrow mortHng's selling at $1.36. Made 
with deep pleated flounce from an excellent quality of 
English sateen; sixes IS to 40. On sale Wednesday 
morning St UMbM

Odd Lines and Broken Bises of

Children^ Fine Ribbed 
Fibre Silk Stockings

ON SALE 
WEDNESDAY 

MORNING
At 50cPr

I In these colors—Tan, Sky, Pink, Black and Red.
Clearing odd lines and broken sizes of Children’s Fine 

1-1 ribbed Fibre Silk Stockings in the following shades 
—tan, sky, pink, red and black ; not every size in each 
color, but all sizes in the lot from 4 to 8, at 50e a pair. 
These Hose will prove a splendid investment. Fast 
dyes and splendid wearing qualities. Wednesday 
morning, pair ....................................:....................50f

Sizes in the lot 4 to 8.

Continuing the Special Bale of

Misses* Pretty Party
Frocks at $35.00

Sizes 14, 16 and 18 Years.

Continuing this extra special offering of Misse*’ 
Dainty Party Frocks Wednesday morning at the 
very attractive price of $35.00. Included are 
many charming Gowns in colors of peach, Nile 
green, mauve, pink, rose, etc., trimmed in various 
pretty ways with tulle, net and fine laces, etc. 
Exceptional value at ................................... $35

people of Ontario, I extend store re 
sympathy to you in your great bereave- 
mept. Your late husband will ever be 
remembered as a noble and distin
guished Canadian, who gave the beat 
part of his life to his country."

Premier of Ontario.
Sir William Hearst; Premier of On

tario telegraphed:
'My colleagues and I beg you to 

accept our deepest sympathy in your 
severe and Irreparable losa Ontarip. 
with all Canada, shares your grief and 
pays sincere tribute to the memory of 
your late husband.”
| • ~~ American Tribute*.

New York. Feb. 17 —Th» TCew York 
Tribune aaya of the death of Sir Wil
frid Laurier:

“Among the Canadian statesmen of 
our day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier easily 
ranked first The Canada of the pre
sent is In a large measure hla work. 
Hie greatest service perhaps to hla 
countrymen, was in moderating the 
antagonisms which had distracted 
Canada before the union, and which 
persisted long after It" ' *7

The New York Sun says:
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier1, publie life at 

nearly half a century covers the < 
velopment of Canada from a colony Into 
something very like an Independent 
nation. The fifteen year» he served aa 
Prime Mlnteter aaw the rtea let 
growth ot the Dominion In rail ran 
trade and agriculture of any period

by Ite nee* of men end method* inert 
resolute and energetic—but hi, namt 
la one of the greatest In the history el 
our slater republic."

For Co Ido, Crip 
and ~
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PUBLIC WORKS PBOORAMMK.

Not alone in British Columbia, but in every 
Province in the Dominion the question of public 
works as an antidote to unemployment is well to 
the fore. The Dominion Government is apparently 
alive to the necessity of a comprehensive pro- 

, gramme and according to a recent announcement 
it has ‘‘under consideration” work requiring an 
appropriation of some $240,000,000. • It is esti
mated that the spending of this sum will provide 
employment for 134,000 men for a period of six 
months. «

The British Columbia Legislature will be asked
foi*»'T0i* M.

; • i* fhing like one million dollars. If may he mm-* 
and it may be less. It is intended that this sum 
shall be used on useful undertakings throughout 
the whole «Province to relieve unemployment. 
Approximately sixteen hundred men will secure 
work for about six months on the spending of this 
amount. • An addition of probably a quarter of a 
million dollars to the normal appropriation for 
Public Works will doubtless be included in the 
estimates for the coming fiscal year, representing 
about $1,750,000 for the normal requirements.

■ In round figures, then, there will be available 
for immediate use something like $2,750,000 
essentially devoted to public works. Assuming 
that the Government proposes to attach $1,500,000 
of the three' and a half million dollars available 
I8r construction work on the Pacific Greet Eastern 

* Railway, the total to that point advances to 
$4,250,000.

According to the estimate of the Minister of 
Lands, a further $650,000 Will be expended upon 
the development "of the Southern Okanagan tends 
under the Soldiers’ Land Act ; in addition to which, 
approximately $1,250,000 wiH be absorbed by 

s British Columbia's policy under the national hous
ing scheme. I

These are all essentially public works and re
present an outlay of over six million dollars. That 
is to say..British Columbia is now required, to make 
up its mind to a new obligation of some five mil
lions of dollars. As unexpected circumstances 
develop it may be necessary to increase-that sum. 
At any rate, the additional expenditure is equal 
to about half the annual revenue of the Province 
from all sources.

With the interest payments on account of the 
Public Debt, the continual drain by way of inter
est on the Payfic Great Eastern Bonds, the private 
individual, the business man, and the' industrial 
concern growing more restless each day under 
present taxation burdens ; the municipalities 
begging the Government to part with more of its 
still slender revenue and the Province merely just 
commencing to turn the corner after a financial 
debauch over a period of five years, can it be 
argued that British Columbia is in a position to 
indulge in any species of ‘‘imaginative finance” 
such as our morning contemporary would appear 
to advise 1

Too vivid an imagination leyl this Province into 
a chaotic state. Present and future conditions de
mand imagination—leavened with a good deal of 
careful judgment. Imaginative finance "in con
tradistinction to an ostrich policy which attempts 
to blind the public to the true conditions which 
exist,” would appeal to the vision of any Gov
ernment did it possess the power to create a hyp
notic phenomenon by translating the publie atti
tude into one more harmonising with the ostrich.

If there is one thing that this Government has 
endeavored to do since" it assumed office it has 
been to fell the people exactly what the conditions 
are and what is necessary to be done to correct 
them. No amount of hysteria will bring .this 
Province out of the mess into which it was ■ so 
blithely led. Moreover, the member of the UK. 

gt tf dlflierWiuHiea:” He™ fully awlrirttiat the 
only policy from which he can expect permanent 
benefit is that which is tempered equally with 
reason and regard for immediate necessity. The 
latter is being provided for in a* ftill a manner as 
the general conditions will permit. The future 
demands undiluted business ability,.

primary duty to provide employment for the re
turned soldier add the man who wants work, we 
agree that the Federal authorities should come to 
the aid of this Province But we fail to find any 
anxiety on the part of Ottawa to fall in with 
Premier Oliver’s suggestion contained in" item No. 
13 of his correspondence with Sir Thomas White 
and already tabled in the House:

The Acting Prime Minister says in part 
. . it does not appear* to see, in view of the 

favorable financial conditions now prevailing, 
that it will be necessary for the Dominion Govern
ment to make loans to any Provincial Government 
to assist ih'the construction of necessary Provin- 
•eiefr parbtkrwrtax -Bboidd it beeekry^eeriymeaes 
sary for .«..Provincial Government to seek assist
ance in this regard, we shall be glad, upon request, 
to take the matter up with them."

Admittedly the financial horizon is clearer than 
it was prior to November 11. British Columbia’s 
ability to take advantage of an easier money 
market, however, is measured by her ability to 
maintain the conduct of her own finances which 
may rid her bonds of the opprobrious appellation 
“ deficiency.” <

With an eye to the financial condition of the 
Province as a whole, how would Sir Thomas 
White view British Columbia’s application for a 
straight $5,000,000 publie works loan! By the 
same token, what effect would such a loan, suc
cessfully negotiated between the two Governments, 
have on future flotations in the open, unsenti

DELEGATION ASKING 
EOK DDE PfflTECnON

See Unfair Competition Unless 
Eight-Hour Day is 

Universal

A delegation .consisting of J. A. Cun-
togkw rtfnmSRf A* XL-C-Macs* 

facturera* Association; E. C. Knight 
Employers' Association ; Armstrong,
B. C. Loggers' Association; Nash, B.
C. Shingle Manufacturers* Association; 
Ourdis, B. C. Salmon Packers* Associa
tion, and a representative of the Metal 
Trades Association, waited upon the

sera of the Cabinet this morning 
•eqnested the Government to pro

ceed slowly with the enactment of leg* 
lelation shortening the hours of labor.

The delegation had no particular ob
jection to the eight-hour day provided 
It Were made universal throughout 

da, but did not wish to see the 
shutter day become law la this Pro 
vines a» there would then be a moo 
unfair competition with* the easten 
manufacturers having the better of the 
argument

Premier Oliver was satisfied that the 
delegation had presented a dear

hours of labor.
■eut*! mhWcjrwwriwt* tm
the average citizen- much lea* the returned sol
dier—going to bear the extra taxes! This is where 
imagination may take flight.

NEW CONDITIONS AOREED TO.

As well as the old terms, the new conditions of 
the armistice agreement will be lived up to by 
Germany. That Matthias Ersberger should dis
play a typical Teutonic brand of reluctance is not 
surprising. It was a bitter pill on November 11 
and a gradual revelatiori of the Allies’ will, inei 
dental to the signing of the Peace Treaty, does not 
appeal to Krzberger’s mind as improving with age.

We read that the German commission objected 
to opening up the question of machinery stolen 
from the industrial areas of France and Belgium. 
Herr Erzberger .wants no. investigation. German 
psychology is just as unfathomable to-day . at 
was before the ex Kaiser's empire realized that her 
“place in the sitn" would eventually be staked out. 
by the democratic nations of the world.

If Matthias Erzberger sulked before the unal 
terable demands of Marshal Koch on Friday, what 
will he do when the Allied generalissimo presents 
Mm with the full shock that is to* shatter thé last 
remnants of the “Blut und Eisen” doctrine 1 
What will amount to a virtual peace agreement 
will be the details of disarmament and demobiliza
tion of the German army ; these are now being 
formulated by the military, naval and economic 
advisors of Marshal Foeh, Again at Treves, Ilcrr 
Erzberger will be able to give an exhibition of re
luctance...................... .... ___ _______ ________j

On the next occasion, however, he will require 
to accept the inevitable fate qf the Kiel Canal and 
Heligoland, as. well as the Allied dictum prescrib
ing the size of Germany’s future military and naval 
forces. What signatures are demanded on that 
occasion by Marshal Foch wifi be forthcoming, be
cause ntfbody knows better than Erzberger him
self how effective is the weapon still within hail
ing distance of the great French commander.

TIME'S SICKLE WHS m~m IN CHECK

death rate la Victoria la»t year war 
only 17.16 per thousand, on a popula 

of 17,120, aa compared will» 
11.03 per thousand in 1617, and 14il par 

iwaad in 16W.
The number of eanee of trifluensa re

ported up till December 31 was 2,769, 
and the number of deaths 101, a little 

■fÜ per cent, of the eaeee reported. 
These Apures derived from the annual 
repart of Dr. A. O. Price, Medical 
Health Officer, for 1311, indicate that 
Victoria escaped comparatively lightly 
from the world epidemic, although 
there are to be added the deaths from 
the disease which have happened in 
the fix week* af the present year. ~ 

The steps taken to deal with the fta* 
yens» epidemic, and aleo with 

threatened outbreak of smallpox

.7$

NO DOPE GIVEN IN 
1 OFFICIAL CHANNELS

Premier Oliver Says Automo
bile Taxes Are Used to Pay 

Post Road Indebtedness

SATISFACTORY YEAR.

. The Legislature expects to be told each year 
that virtually every constituency could easily ab 
sorb the greater proportion of the annual vote on 
works ‘'absolutelynecessary" to save Ho
ler district from going to the dogs. The proe, 
of sifting the wheat from the tares of the indivi
dual argument, of course, whittles the refluent 

' down to the essentials. No Government which has 
ever attempted to control the destinies of/this 
Province has been confronted with so colossal a 
task as that which awaits further solution by 
premier Oliver and his colleagues.

To imagine for one moment that vague gen 
eralffies wraWHHn Hie firtt HttWp slim TWI 

“ gests itself, and labelled a ready-made programme 
of public works, will meet each consideration that 
requires to be taken into account, is to expect the 
Impossible. The object Of the emergency vote is to 
mqet the emergency situation, while the other 

1 ^.foli for employment can be clearly opened ou 
t proper bads.

Due to the unprecedented strain of war and an 
extraordinary epidemic wave the financial state
ments of the various Life Insurance Companies 
will be examined with more than usual interest 
this year. It will be small wonder if the annual 
returns of more than one company do not disclose 
thé éfféet of the two controlling factors on the 
finances of such undertakings.

That the Mutual Life Assurance Company of 
Canada stood the abnormal test and found itself 
able to pay unwonted claims, and yet leave a sub
stantial surplus, is a matter of'satisfaction to its 
policyholders and -one of congratulation to the 
management.

In addition to normal disbursements, some two 
million dollars have been paid out to beneficiaries 
and their friend# during the war. New business 
in later months has gone up in leaps and bounds 
and adds proof to the popularity of “Mutual’"
policies -----—--------------r.—

Undiminished dividends, a reserve of more than 
one million dollars, and assets of nearly six million 
dollars in excess of statutory requirements, with 
tlie essential stability of the company unimpaired, 
are commendable features deduced from the An 
nlrttf ■Npperr vrf ■ the -emtrpswy,- referred' to- in "yes
terday '« issue of The Times.

The recent flutter of the German publicity art 
ist deceived nobody. A llindenbqrg army of three 
million is~*' 1910 phantasy. Philip Gibbs, the 
eminent war correspondent, disposes of it aa “pure 
bluff.” Mr. Gibbs ought to know ; he followed the 
army of occupation into Germany.

' « >* Oi contemporwy- âed»«s .4fclA*r 1
tffl Government will loan tit# necessary funds for a

Provincial Public Works programme. As its

Tnkaa the revenue of the province 
is very materially Increased, your 
quests cannot be compiled with,’* Pre 
mier Oliver told the Good Ronds League 
executive this morning after tha dele 
gallon had presented its list of 
requests to the Government.

"If you want good roads you must 
educate opinion up to the point of 
paying for them by way of increased 
taxation," explained the Premier. "The 
natural resources of this Province have 
been alienated to a vast extent and the 
revenue from that alienation- has also 
gone. We are how carrying three and 
a half million per year in fixed charges. 
That Is about one-third of our revenue. 
Another third is required for statutory 
obligations such as schools, and after 
administration costs are met there is 
very little left for public works. But 
when we week to increase* our revenue 
through higher taxes delegation after 
delegation protests to us. Each one 
suggests that some other industry bear 
the tax.

Every dollar which *66 JML Wnt 
i public works in British Columbia 
is been borrowed money. While l 

would give the Government the great 
est pleasure to comply with your re 
quests from a financial standpoint, we 
And that we are Just entering into the 
difficulties of the war situation. There* 
fore, unless our revenues are increased 
very materially It will be utterly tmpos 
slide to meet your request*. AH wt 
can promise is that your renommenda 
lions will be given our beet considéra 
tkm."
'The Premier In alluding to the sug 

gestion that auto licenses be earmarked 
I or road purposes pointed out that this 
revenue had -already . been so < 
marked It went to pay chargee 
road construction carried out long ago. 
The Premier drew attention to the fact 
that the delegation was anxious to ob
tain many rotad Improvements, but said 
little about new roads to open up new 
districts. - .

The delegation was introduced 
Hon. Dr. King and G. G. McGeer, 
3LP.P. Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, was 
thé chief spokesman, assisted by Aid. 
Johnston, of New Westminster,
Mrs. Goddard, Kevelstoke.

At the evening rotation of the Good Knud* Con 
yPNtfnluy thf H»?1, T)r ^ing, Minister 

Ftlblie Work*, tritely suggested that road-building 
should not be the chief industry of the Province 
There would be no difficulty, however, in using up 
all the Provincial, revenue and making It the chief 
liability oL thé Publie Works Department. Dr 
King would be the most popular Minister in the 
Cabinet if he followed the suggestion

When Matthias Erzberger finished reading the 
Text of the new armistice agreement tb ffte tnem 
hers of "the German National Assembly at Weimar 
yesterday, he expressed the hope that no member 
of the House would have to live through such 
heavy hours as he had at Treves. Marshal Foeh 
kept the German Commission to the point. What 
did Matthias Erzberger expect! Has he forgotten
what happened at Louvain, at Aerschot, <t Tirle- .....

. J^bat-haum -jb.e-.atomen w«* W’iur

spent during the advance of the ex-Kaiser's hordes 
in 1914 L >

n Spite of Influenza Epidemic, 
Death Rate for 1918 is 

Not High

prtug occupy U»e principal attention 
n (fw report. As areeuil ol lhe

persons were vaccinated. The doctor 
n Ids office conducted nearly one thou-

ygff.ii) at tmyi • .
Its, from other Infectious ils 

Included, one from dtphthsrlo 
forty-two from puhnoaory lubenatoata 
end one from cerebro spinal meningitic. 
There were no deaths from other In 
factious diseases reported, as. for In 
stance, scarlet fever. Oermen measles, 
common me a* loo, chicken pox. whoop
ing rough and typhoid fever.

The city had 170 Indigent 
the Jubilee Hospital, being consider
ably leas than 1»17, when 17» patients 

tied. There were thirty-two 
peraone sent to New Westminster 
dental Hospital.

A full report appears upon the da 
tails of Inspection, reviewing the work 
of the department thoroughly.

The statistics for 1*1». sa compared 
with 1»17 are as follows:

1»1« 1917
Births ....................... IS» »»5
Marriage* ............... 179 Ml
Deaths ....................   Ml <71

Thun the birth rate and the marriage 
rate are «tightly less than 1117.

HOMEWARD BOUND

Specially Priced to Clear
Fur thia'week we are offering some exceptionally good 

--vektes i* ^ * ..-.sene?
A lot of odd pieces—Dressers, Chiffonieres, Dressing 

Tables and Suites are included.
There is also a shipment of White Enamel Bedroom 

Furniture—Dressing Tables, Dressers, Chiffonieres so-1 
Beds and a few pieces of.Ivory Enamel which came through 
slightly damaged.

These have all been specially priced to elear. Come in 
and choose yours early.

Lieut. J. M. Boyd and Thirteen 
turned Mert Are En Reute Her

R.

The Bril leh Columbia returned aol- 
dler Commission, Parliament Build
ings. has been advised by Hriegsam 
from the O. C. Clearing Depot, Hall 
tax. N. that the following party of 
returned soldiers, from the Print 
Juliana left there on February 17, per 
special* train, for this district:

For Victoria—Lieut. J. M. Boyd, care 
of Carmichael * Moore bead, Ltd.; J 
Mortimer, 9S0 Hey wood Avenue; J. H. 
Mclluinyle; ISM tjmrdra Street; J. 
Roger, 4M Grafton Street, Esquimau ; 
W. Rogers, car. of B. Boggs, Fort 
Street; A- W. Howies. 166» Foul Bay 
Road; L. Smith, Mil Cedar Hill 
Tomms, 11S5 Balmoral Road; R. O. 
Todd. Box IIS»; R. J. Trenehard. Mt. 
Edward Apts., Vancouver Street; H. 
McL. Turner, care of Mrs. Turner, Co
lumbia Hotel: F. H. Walker, SS4 
Devonshire Road. Esquimau ; A, A O. 
Williams, 1616 Chambers Street; H. J. 
Woods, 1119 Hill Street.

For Ladysmith—Cadet D. P. WU 
llama

For Booth Wellington — R 
Thatcher.

For Salt Spring Island—H. t. Wood.

Many New Additions to Our 
Hardware Department

fcewwMuriT *tsv mt'Ht» t
ware Department, making tkm section swrx-eomptiti» 
titan before. !

Axes, Kitchen Scale»—these arid other Items âre 
being added and yon ean now fill thé most of your 
kitchen Hardware needs right here.

Aluminomware, Bnamelware and the hundred and 
one little things so needed are here and at prices that 
will please you. -

COLUNRM BEtem AM IIAFN0US

Government Street Opposite Post Office

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February IS, 1664.

It Is reported that the £166.066 live per cent, debentures issued by the 
Victoria Blectrjc Railway and Lighting Company have all been taken. The 
loan ü required to redeem the current debt of 6216,000, and to make certain 
Improvements. The debentures are of £40 each and bring £39.10. They 
run for thirty-nine years.

The Government expect* to bring the preeent session of the Legislature 
•to a close in about three weeks. This will be dees If nothing unforeseen

The steamship Victoria arrived here 
Yokohama.

11.30 o’clock last night from 

—-------------6--------

LAURIER’S PLACE IN
HISTORY IS SECURE

. tCdntiaiied frtm i 1)
way of politically managing thin coun
try—views that flnallr produced a 
split In hie party, one running along 
the racial lines. x

"Blr Wilfrid wlU eland out as a bril
liant figure on the pages of Canadian 
history. Among those who followed 
him there Is none with gift* of leader
ship com parable with- Wo. He was a 
strenuous worker, a courteous oppon
ent anil though a lovable leader, he 
could be a stiff disciplinarian. -

-If he hod been a* round on the aide 
of national and Imperial policy as he 
waa strong in the personal qualities 
leader»!,it» he weoM hove been awe 
Hie- wronlesr efuefw -ef Wk time." - 
» Commanding Figaro.

-he Toronto World eay«: _
Air yeara Sir Wilfrid Laurier ac- 

cupled in the public life of Canada 
place always i-ummandlhg and al

ways unique. If In later years Ms In
fluença waned. It waa becauro the ma
jority of his telbiw countrymen dis
agreed with hlm un vital laauea of 
national nedey Hut though- many 
ttuiel lolieil hla elaleanianshlp. lew, we 
venture to think, denied hie patriotism.

■•The lilaluriane «I tha future 
And, after all. Hint the «Kforettcea

able «« they appeared In the emerg
ency of wet and I lie itérés eaelleinent 
of an election rutileai. That le aa II 
may i„. moat Vaiurdlane. even Ihoae 
lass willing io admit- it. had none the 
Ime a lib Ins and admiration for Mir 
Wilfrid They were pround of him aa 
a t 'nnadlan ami wee* plan «oil with the 
eeneallon he t reated aa their repreaen- 
tattve whan he Waited other parts of 
the umpire or foreign lands. They 
wee* lstood Of Mb dtatlaaulahad peas 
enea, hie wonderful oratory, hi* per
son*»-rwwi-They fall Ibat whwever 
hé - want t ahada OSS worthily fWrtf-

RECOUNT IN ONTARIO.

ALLIES TO WITHDRAW
FROM NORTH RUSSIA

Washington, Peb. 13.—Steps toward 
strengthening the position of the Allied 
troops in Northern Russia aa a prelim
inary to their safe withdrawal in the 
near future are under way under the 
direction of the Supreme War Council. 
Secretary Baker, transmitting thi» In
formation from President Wilson to the 
House Military Committee Monday. 

julid all the American soldiers should 
be out of Russia this spring To faclil- 
tale tha withdrawal, additional foreqa 
are being dispatched to the scene. 
Great Britain la sending 2,466 troops 
and the United Btatea is sending roll

road engineer units numbering about

Secretary Baker aleo said General 
Bliss bad Informed him that the Bri
tish military authorities felt no appre
hension aa to the military situation at 
Archangel.

N0SKE TALKS OF
GERMANY'S “HONOR”

Jasel. Feb. 17.—Via London, Feb. 18. 
—Gustave Noeke, Minister of Defence 
in the German Government, in defend
ing the attitude of Germany toward 
Poland before the Germait National 
Assembly at Weimar, said: "The hoqor 
of Germany must be defended at all 
costs against Polish Imperialism. We 
regret our inability to do more for the 
protection of our frontier."

The Minister promised that the law 
would be applied in all severity against 
those whose guilt was connected with 
the deaths of Karl Liebknecht and 
Rosa Luxembourg.

Returning Men^-The following men 
returned to-day from overseas: Pte.
Lord and Bandsman Ranee.

EXAMPLES ARE DANGEROUS.

To the Editor,—Now that the repre
hensible strike of the teaching staff of 
our schools is ended, I opine we may 
look forward In the coming years to 
similar action on the- part of say—the 
High School pupils. Should any num
ber of the teaching staff of that insti
tution render himself or herself in any 
way obnoxious to the pupils, they may 
even collectively demand the instant 
dismissal of the offending party. Of 
course, this is unlikely to occur, aa 
we naturally expect something less re
proachful from the students, and the 
teachers are all so generally persona 
grata with their charges, but—examples 
are dangerous.

Turgoose, Feb. 13, 1616.
“CHIKL."

MACEY’S SPECIAL SALE!
Leeal capital seek* control of this business. To accomplish this we mast 

reduce our big ztoclu, having during the last few seasons enlarged our original 
lines of Office Supplies and Office Furniture to one of the best General Sta
tionery Stores on the Cqast. «-

WE MUST UNLOAD
Until March 1st we will conduct a big Stock-Reducing Sale, when almost 

every article will be reduced by ONE-THIRD of the present price.
THIS MEANS

Bargains—Real Bargains—tn Everything __ _________

St. Catharines, Ont.. Fkb. 16.—The 
Labor I'arty baa taken steps to have a 
recount' of Raturéay'e bye-elect Jon fur 
the Lealaktiuro In which F. R. Parnell 
la said to have been elected by IS* 
majority. W. M German. K. ■

reçoun
papers are i. V1 ——
lor filing to-morrow.

Writing Papers—Crane a and various makes and 
Brades; In several colors. A particularly good 
line. Regular IMS. <M 04
Bparial Bala price................................ . tPAagF*

Haiti»- Baade dtid Writing Cass* la maay style*.
of exceptional value.

Desk’ Sets of ehqice cretonnes.
Photo Album* and «crap Beak*—Quite new ideas. 
Glassware—For use In hath office and heme. -
IMis-^Iil every make and 'HpK~- 'V'-r -

'

Pen Sat»—Make a dainty gift, 
ore. Regular at 62 26. $1.50

Watch Window 
Displays

Bra* (Genuine) >mehwy Set* and Desk Seta
that are In a class never before shown here.

Framed Mottoes and Nursery Rhymes for children. 
Aleo

fil7—Vi*w—#19
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Wx worn » w. to ( ».m. WtdMtday. 1 ».m. WarJay, • *> e-ie.

Big Specials for a Busy
Clearing Out All Our Hand- 

Embroidered Doylies
At HALF-PRICE

Guaranteed Pure Irish Linen of the Best Grade
1—For a quick morning's 
selling wt- aro cutting, the 
prices of all our Irish 
Linen Embroidered Doy- • 
lies in half. They are the 
balance of an old buy iu 
the old quality, No. 1 grade 
of linen, and it is impos
sible to buy the same 
quality from the mills to
day.
—There are some very
pretty designs amongst »
them, and the work is of the finest. Finished with scalloped edges. In tho» 
following sizes:
Size 6x6, round, reg. 50c, for 25c each. Size 18 x 18, round, reg. $3.00, for $1.50 
Size 6x6, round, reg. 75c, for 38c each. each.
Size 10 x 10, round, reg. $1.00, for 50c Size 24 x 24, round, reg. $3.00, for $1.50 
each. each.
Size 10 x 10, round, reg. $1.50, for 75c Size 24 x 24, round, reg. $5.00, for $2.50
each. each. —On nUr Lmen Dept.. Main Floor. Douglas

Double
Diamond

Door
Mats

at
$1.90

—Titis is a very strong 

Door Mat, made of beat 

quality fibre, in the dou

ble diamond style. Worth 

to-day $2.50. Our special 

price for Wednesday

morning, each, 41.90L.
—Carpets, Third Floor, 

* Douglas

45c Japanese Matting at 33c
For Wednesday Morning's Selling

—A nice fine quality Slatting in red, blue and gold colorings, very suitable for 
bedrooms, landings and any place where an inexpensive floorrovering is needed. 
This is one of the least expensive floor coverings made.
—Buy a few yards Wednesday morning and save.

—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Buy a Few of These Specials and Save
—Wash Boilers,- copper bottom; size 8; regular 
$3.45. February Bale, $3.19.
Wash Boilers, copper bottom; size 9; regular $3.65. 
February Sale, $3.49.
—Galvanized Wash Tubs, size 0, $1.69.
—Galvanized Wash Tubs, size 1, $1.73.
—Galvanized Wash Tubs, size 2, $1.95.
—Galvanized Wash Tubs, size 3, $2.05.
•—Fibre Wash Tubs, size 3, $1.75.
—Fibre Wash Tubs, size 2, $2.00. _-----
—Fibre Wash Tubs, size 1, $2.35. _
—Fibre Wash Tubs, size 0, $2.65.

25 Shopping Bags 
at $1.39

—Twenty-five only, useful Shopping _ Bags; made 
up from aume of our,better cretonnes. Marked.at a. 
low price for Wednesday morning.

—Drapery, Third Floor. Doufloa

Hardwearing Hearth 
Rugs at $2.29

—Attractive Rugs in pretty Oriental effects, fin
ished, in Brusselette style with wool surf see. Splen
did for bard wear. Size 30 x 60 inches.

—Carpet», Third Moor, Douglas

—Glass Washboards,
60c.
—Clothes Pegs, ordinary, 
price, 4 dozen,10c.

February pîice, 

February

Clothes Pegs, Spring. February price, 
3 dozen, 20c.
—Cotton Clothes Lines. 50 feet, 37e.
6-Arm Clothes Drying Rack, $1.29. ,

P

UTILITY SOAP SPECIAL
... *     -r—- ; ; ; . ■ ' ■ ^

—About 50 cases to sell at this bargain price. Very good quality Soap. Easy 
on the hands. ; . ....x

6 Bars for 25c
—Washing Blue, Ocean and Ricketts, 6 for 25c.

A Big Purchase of Silk Crepe Faille
Regular $3.50 Value

Selling at, a Yard, $2.50
—A dependable quality for dresses, suits and separate skirts. We cleared a manu
facturer’s surplus stock of these handsome silks.
—Women desirous of a new suit or dress iu a heavier grade than the usual taffeta 
or messaline will find this silk meets the need.
—There’s a large and beautiful range of colorings, including Copenhagen, navy, 
mignonette, purple, Russian green, seal brown, sand, old rose, nickel grey, bur
gundy and ivory; 36 inches wide. Big value, a yard, $2.50.

New Shipment of
Women's All-Wool Hose

—A serviceable quality All-Wool Hose, in brown, 
grey and white; full fashioned and all sizes. A pair, 
$2.25. - .
—Women’s and Misses’ 1-1 Brown Cashmere Ilose, 
all sizes. A pair, $1.50.

A Special Offering in Women’s Lisle Hose
—Smart and well fitting. In shades black, brown, 
grey, flesh and other colors. Special, a pair, 85c.

—Ho*. Main Floor. Douglas

NA-DRU-CO
Cod Liver Oil Preparation

—This preparation is now in great demand and is 
undoubtedly one of the best of its kind on the mar
ket. For a number of years it has been tried and 
found satisfactory—we judge by the large number 
of our customers who speak of its merits from ex
perience. ’ /
—From youth to old age it is the beet health builder. 
It atrcngtbejua growing .C^|ren„§?4. .
glow with health. It prevents and cures colds, chest 
complaints and influenza, and is a great nerve and 
tissue builder. , r,
—We sell it in our Drug Department

50* sad $1.00 » Bottle.
---- - ifb-WarTax 1

mu ■nwi ■■■imiiiiii ~

—Silk». Main Floor. Dougla»

New Dress Treiicgs

—In colored, silver, steel and 
gold, very smart and effective. 
Priced, a yard, 15c to $7.50.
—Trimmings. Main Floor. Douglas

House Dresses of Good
Quality 
Prints and 
Ginghams
—Neat check designs and 

• - fine stripes. Many styles 
to choose from, in tight- 
fitting and loose Billie 
Burke effects. These aro 
extra good value at $2.50.

—Whltewear Section. Second Floor. Douglas

Boys' Shirt Waists for 
Early Spring

—A shipment of new Shirt Waists just opened up.' 
These are in good weight prints that will give long 
service and every satisfaction. Finished with 
double collar and patent hook adjustable band at 
waist. Sizes 11 to 13 neck. Pattern is in fine blud 
stripe on white ground. Special value at $1.00.
—Youths’ Dark Blue and White Stripe Galatea 
Work Shirts. These are specially made for youths, 
being cut larger than boys’ sizes and not so full as 
men’s. Each Shirt is finished with turndown collar, 
pocket and band'cuffs; sizes 13%, 14 and 14% neck. 
A splendid quality for hard wear. Each, $1.25.

•> —Boy»' Shirts, Main Floor. Broad

A Few More Slightly Damaged

CONGOLEUM RUGS
At Clearing Prices Wednesday 

Morning
—Just a few Rugs only in each size and It will ndt take long to clear them 
at the following prices.
—They are notable Gold Seal quality, recognized for their hard wear and 
attractive appearance. , >

Size 9 x 12, clearing at $16.90.
-----—   Size 9-1-10-6, clearing at $14^0, ... - ——■—-——

Size 9 x 9 ft., clearing at $12.90.
Size 7-6 x 9 ft, clearing at $10.90.
Size 6 x 9 ft., clearing at $8.69.

■ —Unoleums, Third Floor, pouffes
• .*,**.* » $

Boys' Coveralls

—Very strong and serviceable and a good washing 
quality. Made in a useful cover-all style, from 
ankle to neck. Saves better clothes and lots of wash
ing.
—Fit your boys up with a pair. You will save the 
cost in washing alone.

-------"X ■ " —Burs- Cioininf. Main Floor, Brood

Ribbons at Special 
Prices

.............- ■MU ........

—Lingerie Ribbons,, varying from 2% to 6 yi 
according to width. A bolt, 15c.
—4-Inch Taffeta Ribbons in all
—6-Inch Corded Ribbons» foi 
shades. --Â .yard, 85@. -

«avidspencerTlimiteei |
"
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Feed : 1 License It a. 1447"

KIRKHAMS
FOR YOUR SUPPLIESz.TMtrm-n'Vxim*-:. .La r .-v »->V > v.i x - * r,v«cscrYS355**•*

The Best of Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Fish, Bakery 
Goods, Confectionery, Feed, Etc., at the lowest price.

SPXCIAL WEDNESDAY IN OBOCBBY DEFT.
Lombard Plums, regular 36c per tin.

Special, 2 tins for...................................... 35c
SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONNE Y DEPT. 

Turkish Delight, regular tic per lb. j 
Special, per lb......................... 29c

, SPECIAL IN PBOTT AMD VEGETABLE, DEPT:
deed Dri*f Onions, 1» tbs. I sAeilod Poonuto, resales He

tor .................................... *•# I per lb. SpecUU, per lb. 19*
California Figs, 4 packets for ...........JMftP

finest Government Cream
ery Butter, per lb., S4f 

Klim Milk Powder, 4-ox.
tins ...............  20<
16-ox. tins ................60*

Hawaiian Pineapple, , per
tin ...............?..... 184*

H. P. Sauce, per bottle 34* 
B. C. Fresh Herrings, 3 tins 

for ........................... 25*

Finest Peanut 
lb. ».............

Muscatel Bais:

Butter, per 
..... 25* 

is, per lb. 
•••■..............................  14*

Cream of Wheat, per packet 
.... „—_______   25*

Pride of Canada Pure Ma.
pie Sugar, per cake, 15* 

j Tew Seeded Raisins, per
packet .........  10*

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver -----

PHONES' Qrocer7' 178 snd 179 Delivers 6513

Miss Brown,' of Dr. Leeder'a office,
UK ***»#%# m iM W «Kdtfpf-- 

after a week-end vacation In Vancou
ver.

* * A
Recent arrivals from the mainland 

Include Mr. and. Mrs. J. G0O1 ly. of East 
Burnaby, who will take up their resi
dence in this city.

AAA
Miss F. Edwards, of the local staff of 

lUie- 4tol>erial BanIf. has gone to her 
home at C., for a month's
-vacation, to rwrofierate after a severe 
attack of influenea.

AAA
Hie many friends will be pleased to 

wets that Inspector OftWme MaeKenrte. 
of Ahe City Health Department, who 
has been suffering from a severe at
tack of influensa Is now convalescing.

A, A A
Miss Mollie Bunbury, of Vancouver, 

is a pending a few days in the city as 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TODAY

DOROTHY GISH
ii “BATTimt JAKE”

Also Sunshine Comedy

“His Smashing Career” -

TO 1.0.0. t MEMBERS

ROMANO
TO-DAY

George Larkin and Betty 
Com peon

in "The Border Raiders”
AIM Futn Rotwitf In “Mends Up.- 

Comedy—“Meet Toot.”

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-OAY

THE COLONIAL FIVE
HKNATOK FRANCIS Ml KI’HV. 

ft OTHER Bit» ACT». _
fthowo Aiftweeoa ft, Kveelne 1. • pm.

PHONE 4631

Wm. S.

HART
as

: 3E G BHb 1* *
Tr-r --jg

“THE BORDER 
WIRELESS”
Haek-Sennett Comedy

“Her First Mistake”

Mutt and Coffin 
“ON ICE”

Hockey
eççsElti r *. -**?

Government
February IS.

AU members of the chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire are reminded 
of the wedding gift to* H. U IT. Prln 
cess Patricia of Connaught, from the 
people of Canada. A boa for subscrip
tions has been placed at the headquar
ters In the Arcade Block and all do
nations from the smallest silver coin 
upwards will be welcomed to assist In 
this expression of loyal congratulation 
to the Princess so closely identified 
with Canada's history. The gift will 
take the form of Victory Bonds and 
the last day for receiving subscriptions 
will be Thursday of this week.

Surprise Perty at EequimalL—Last 
night at the borne of Warrant-Officer 
Smallwood, a "surprise" party was 
held in celebration of the fifteenth an
niversary of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Smallwood. The affair was large
ly attended, and the evening was mer
rily passed with music and games. The 
bride and groom of fifteen years ago 
were the recopient» of many beautiful 
présents from their assembled friends.

COLUMBIA
TO-OAY

Herbert
Rawlinson

le,,$masfcift$]hiftiigfc”
1M Epleede, -The Woman in the Web"

Victoria Will Talk When 
It Sees

Daughter

The Seven-Act Drama
__ ' in

Sex Education
It is coming to the

NEXT WEEK

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

<*. Utm.-Burntturf, 
i a member of the

: at the Work Point tier 
*** **

Dr. H. T. Rutherford, vice-president 
of the Cowlchan Agricultural Society, 
and W, A. McAdam secretary, are 
down from Duncan, and have" been in
terviewing the Provincial Government 
with ' regard to the big Victory Exhibi
tion to be held under the society's aus
pices in the coming fall.

AAA
The many Victoria friends of Man-, 

ager W. A. Turquand, of the Hotel 
Vancouver, will be Interested In the 
announcement that he has accepted 
the management of a hotel In South
ern California, and with Mrs. Turqu- 
and and family will be leaving the 
mainland city In the near future.

A ' A A
A dance le to be held In the Agricul

tural Hall at Suanichton. under the 
auspices of the North and South Sa m 
ich Agricultural Society, on Friday 
evening. Dancing to the strains of 
muaib furnished by Heaton's orchestra 
will continue from 8.8» UU 2 u, m. Re-* 
freshments will be serve-1 during the
evening. ■ .... •

AAA //
Th Irhy-second Snniversa^' of their 

wedding day was celebrated by Mr. 
and Mrs. F. G. WyaS< of 2338 Fowl 
Bay Road last evening with an en
joyable social gathering and card 
party, to which some forty friends 
were invited,— Stir tables were ar
ranged for military five hundred. De
licious refreshments were served dur
ing the evening. At the close of the 
merry gathering the host and hostess 
wrr» warmly thanked. the guests 
voicing their felicitations on the aus
picious occasion.
■..........................Xf....ft" A

A pretty home wedding was solemn
ized In Nanaimo on Sunday evening, 
when the Rev. Mr. Vance united in 
marriage Sergt. Howard Byron Cook, 
of I»os Angeles, who has recently re
turned from overseas with the Cana
dian forces, and Miss Winifred Cooper, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cooper. Machie&ry Street. The bride 
was attended by Miss Laura Hancock, 
the groom being supported by Harry 
Cooper, brother of the bride. Sergt. 
and Mrs. Cook will take up their resi
dence in Victoria.

AAA
At the residence of the bride's father, 

1429 Monterey Avenue, last evening. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, in the presence of 
a number of friends of the young couple 

.solemnized the marriage of Alfred J 
rT. Grimshlre, of Nicola Valley, and
M MaUIa M i ,n» m n__ J — - - , . . — _ .iwiin ivji iiiTij osragmer—or 
Stephen Norman. The bride was at
tended by her sister. Miss Kate Nor
man, and Miss Mina D. Heath cock. Mr 
apd Mrs. Grimshlre left on .the mid
night boat for Vancouver en route for 
their future home In the Nicola Val 
ley.

AAA
,_Mrw. Mary Rlter Hamilton was the 
guest of honor at a special meeting 
of the Vancouver branch of the Cana
dian Women's Press Club on Saturday 
afternoon In the club-room at the 
Hotel Vancouver. Mrs. Hamilton is 
leaving shortly to paint In the devas
tated areas of France. The artist left 
a charming souvenir In the form of 
an exquisite little oil painting from 
her brush, which will hang on the 
chib-room walls. Other guests of the 
chib were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fits 
maurice, Mrs. Anne Anderson Perry. 
Mr. Pat on, Mr. and Mr*. Hugh Pringle 
and Miss Fred* Sieruburg 

AAA
Mrs. Harry Whitney Treat, wife of 

the well-known Seattle financier, is 
prominent in a movemçpt in.iugusated 
by the Sunset Club of Seattle to 
tabllsh a "Little Theatre" in the 
Sound City. The movement la to be 
Inaugurated at the Chib house on 
Thursday evening of this week, when 
three plays will be presented. Social 
leaders of the city, of. pronounced 
dramatic ability, comprise the com
pany. * ebtge with appropriate

and every effort has been made to- pro
duce suitable settings far the plavs. 
The plays to be produced are "The 
Glittering Gate” and "The Lost Silk 
Hat,” both from the pen of Lord 
Dunaany, and "Spreading the News' 
by Lady Gregory.

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND

Comforting relief from pain 
makes Sloan’a thé 
World’s Liniment

This famous reliever of rheumatic 
aches, soreness, stiffness, painful 
sprains", neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails to 
bring speedy, comforting'relief.

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate Without rubbing and pro
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle means economy.

SIO. ^ ws» <C
ociiia

:,y/t rrir*ewr
K.ills I’.i l n

a* mo, êj»

February
Amethyst;
sincerity.

Blrthetone, 
It. signifies

ENGLISH
SILVER
PLATE

Unexcelled f*r Quality 
and Wear (en hard 

Matai.)

' BopRitiB «nver -Baer 
N» ft mi, hftevy coat
ing of pure silver on an 
under metal of ittetll 
silver, thus Insuring Its 
wearing qualities.

^ itqck of vege
table dishes, fruit 
stands, sandwich plates, 
tea seta etc., are of the 
very best quality.

Come In and select.

Mitchell&Doocan
LIMITED

JEWELLER*
Central Building,

View and Dread Streets. 
/"Then# os.

C-I’.ft and B C. KlrctrW 
Watch inspector».

wide fame by her portrayal of “The 
Utile Disturber” In David W. Grif
fith'» masterpiece, “Hearts of the 
World,” and who more recently was 
Been In the Paramount-Aricraft special 
picture, "Thç ITun Within, ** acored a

ling Jane,” her first Paramount starr
ing vehicle which was presented at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre yesterday. The 
photoplay instantly was acclaimed as 
onm of the finest seep la this city in 
many months, and It reflects great 
credit qpon the producers, star and 
players and all who had any part in 
tJjÊ production.

Without question this Is the most 
charming photoplay that has been seen 
here in » long, long time. The person
ality of Dorothy Gish, le irresistible, 
snd the story Is one that lends Itself to 
bar character ef. anting most odotir— 
■Sty. Likewise there is an exceptional 
cast with lovely Katlu-rln MacD<maid, 
Raymond Cannon. Geo. Nicholls, Bert
ram Granby, Kate Toficray and others, 
well known to screen patrons. Elmer 
Clifton directed the production which 
is In every respect excellent

isr

COLONEL BYNG-HALL HAS 
ARRIVED IN CANADA

Many friends in Victoria eqlll be 
pleased to learn that Lient.-Colonel P. 
Byng-Hall is among the Western 
officers who arrived at Bt.-John, N.B., 
on board the Metagama. The Colonel, 
who before the war was a member 
of the realty firm of Mall A Sawyer, 
is an old Indian Army Veteran with 
a D. 8. O. for his service in China. 
Before the war he held the rank of 
Major jn the 88th Regiment and Im 
mediately upon the outbreak of hos
tilities proceeded to Valcartler and 
went overseas with the first contin
gent He went to France with the 
7th Battalion and was taken prisoner 
at the Second Battle of Ypres In April. 
1915. After being interned In Ger 
many for about two years, he was 
exchanged to Holland and afterwards 
to England.

Other Victoria officers are Capt. 8. 
E. Tait, Victoria; Lieut. H. Burne, 
Victoria; Lieut. E, C. Reaper, Vic 
tori», and Lieut. H." Smith, Victoria.

A SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHES
The duty of the liver is to prepare 

and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing It of all Im 
purities and t>oisons.

Healthy bile in sufficient quantity 
Is Nature’s provision to secure regu
lar action of the bowels, and when the 
liver Is sluggish It is not working 
properly and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowel* and carry off the Waste pro 
ducts from the system, hence the 
bowels become clogged up, the bile 
gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in, followed by sick and blliais» head
aches, coated tongue, bad breath 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste in 
the mouth in the morning, jaundice, 
floating specks before thé eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark, Myer's Cavo, ont., 
writes:—"1 take pleasure in writing 
you concerning the good I have re 
cUved by using Mllbum's Laxa-Llver 
Phi*, for a sluggish liver. When my 
liver got bad 1 would nave severe 
headaches, but I got better afKr 1 
had used a couple of vials of your 
pills.”

Mllbum's Lara-Liver Pills gently 
unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting 

p atraUx on Uvtc*. qnd, make^.tha 
>. bile pass through the bowels Instead 

o# aHewtng tt to get Into the blood.
Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c a 

rial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont, —

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—William 8. Hert in 

Aricraft feature, “The Border Wrre-

Varioty—Lewie Stone and Mar
guerite Clayton in **Inside the Lino."

Royal Victoria Dorothy Gish in 
Paramount picture, “Battling Jane.”

Columbia—New Vitagreph serial, 
“The Woman in the Web,” and Her
bert Rawlinson in “Smashing 
Through.” . i-

Romano — George Larkin and 
JM^_Camgaan^ in “The Border

WrÂWrdTffkfA
Pointy Dorothy Gish, the charm I im 

Paramount star who achieved world-

P. Gardner Sullivan wrote the sceharte 
for "The Border WirelessWtitlem ft. 
Hart s newest Aricraft picture, snd he 
has achieved a remarkable work, ac
cording to report. The picture Is 
showing at the^Pbmlnlop Theatre this 
week. The original story was written 
by Howard K. Morton

C. Gardner Hum vim has written 
maijjr photoplay» showing a remark - 
ably facile touch and an Imagination 
that ts exceptional. This picture Is 
decidedly "red-blooded." yet suffi
ciently different from the Hart pictures 
that have preceded It to have the merit 
of distinct novelty.

The patriotic note is Impressive and 
the love Interest well sustained. 
Wanda llawley, beautiful and clever. Is 
leading woman and Mr. Hurt himself 
-directed the production. Th* support 
Includes Charles Arlfng. James Mason. 
E. von Rltzen. Barthold JBprotte and 
Marcia Manon.

Wednesday, I a. m. te 1 p. m.

UtiKTftft

Store Hours,. 9 a. m. to ft. p. m.
Saturday, T ». m. to 9.3ft ». m

An Exceptionally Fine Assortment oi

opr mg Coats
In Donegal Tweeds

They Are Priced at $25.00, $27.50, $29.50 and 
$35.00

G'HOHE women who arc 
seeking a Spring Coat 

should make a point of seeing 
these splendid models of wool

TOr ilrisfriiSÉittiiftiSfi n ■ 
vieeable, are quite smart; the 
materials are of good weight 
and in very desirable shades. „

Convertible collars of vari
ous types are featured, along 
with belts and fancy pockets. 
Heavy silk stitching Is also 
shown on some of the coats.

Pbwe 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

ROMANO

Betty Com peon, who plays Roes 
Hardy, the cow-girl heroine of "The 
Border Raiders," the first of the Bathe 
Programme Features, to be shown at 
the Romano again to-day. Is a tireless 
horsewoman.

Mr. Larkin as John Smith, faro 
dealer and ^drifter,” does highly cred 
I table work—with a big surprise at the 
finish. Another exciting episode of the 
Paths serial, "Hands Up," starring 
Ruth Roland, will also be shown.

COLUMBIA

Trapped at the bottom of 1
shaft where they were filming______
for their latest photoplay, "Smashing

I

X

Through." which opened m the Citium- 
bis yesterday. Elmer Clifton and his 
company of players, headed by Herbert 
Rawlinson and Hally ptarr, put In one 
of the most trying hours of their ex
istence when a "four-minute flare" ex
ploded.

As a special added attraction for the 
first half of this week. Manager Clark 
is showing the first chapter of the 
Vltagraph serial. “The Woman In
Web." rr ~;"7

tne

VARIETY
Not every stage success makes good 

in moving picturea but "Inside the 
Lines," at the Variety Theatre with 
Lewis 8. Stone and Marguerite Clay
ton in the leading roles, makes a screen 
drama that will carry the interest of 
the average observer at high pitch.

The opening scenes axe-developed In a 
leisurely _ way. which provides Mr. 
Stone with some fine opportunities to 
display his quite finished style of act
ing. The minor characters are not so 
well brought out but they serve the 
plot demands when their turn comes 
In an acceptable way. Miss Clayton 
M the girl baft but little to do in the 
way of acting, but makes an agreeable 
Impression whenever she appears.

This subject, which was produced by 
Pyramid Film Corporation under di
rection of David M. Hartford, deals 
With the present world war. The hero. 
Who first appears In Berlin, where hé 
Is known as Spy No. 1932 in the Wil- 
helmstrasee, receives orders to go to 
Alexandria. Egypt. Here he is to 
make away with an English officer. 
Captain Woodhouse. Spy No. 1932 is to 
take hie place and work there with 
other spies -4o wreck the British fleet

SERVICE FIRST

Gmrnftwit Street
PMlif» Opposite

PRICES:
Matinee, 15c 
Evening, 20c

NOW PLAYING
The Tremendous Drury Lane Production

INSIDE 
THE LINES
THE FAMOUS STORY OF THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR

LEWIS STONE and MARGUERITE CLAYTON
Are Starred in Thin Great Stage Success

t Love, Intrigue, Adventure All Blended In a Tense 
Drama of Patriotic Inspiration, Sweetened by True Love

We Have Managed to Secure This Feature Production to Replace

His fictsi la the Papers
WITE’DOtTGLXS^FAIKBAinCS 

Delayed in Transit

iSbiftni ' ■KJTS.*i -+v.. ■*» »V,#rSuvi.,

A68D



P. R. Wharf daily «•
ai 10 Sd a. m , fer Port

arriving Seattle 7.15 p. a ÏUti

Victoria S.» a.

1117 Wharf Street
•.S. President or ûevemer laevea

Victoria every Friday at I p. m.
for tan
California.

Th« World’» Greatest Highway

Go Eiâ Through the Caaadian Pacific Rockies
Two Transcontinental Train* Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cars.
Tinagb Eoetiip mi teenteas ta Al

U looking for a home It Is to rout
three before buying, 

ptlonally geod value.

island ROAD—Clou to Onk Bay
Park, fully modern houu of 1 
rooms, furnace, cement floor,
large lot, Mxltt; only........04,600

OAKLAND ROAD—Ôlose to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
bouse of 6 rooms (one room la 

a *8x14 h herd wood leore, lot to* 
12*. coot 17,000.......................tMW

to golf links; only................. *3,100
CRAIOF LOWER ROAD AND 

SUNNVSIDE AVE.—Sir roomed
A SAILOR’S TRIBUTE

Mr. Charles Walker, 1st Class Officers* 
Steward on H.M.C5. “Canada”, writing from 
Halifax, says >

“Anyone who knows the agonies suffered 
from salt rheum wHI appreciate my gratitude 
for what Zam-Buk has doi

"All last winter my hands wt 
disease—they wen ’ "
almost Impossible

■Him, uni,
AVE.—Six

BROOK STREET, FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modern buns alow of • 
rooms, lot Stalls, only .... .*3,130

dettes. 1
Mod remedy after remedy, bet nothing did

The relief I soon felt was really

hands were completely cured.” ____
fais «a hot another Illustration of the way In which 

Tsr- *-*- cores even long standing cases of akin 
disease which have defied all other treatment. Sot-

WHltWuifiery prrpar*

Zam-Buk Is lost ns good ter
in lac* eczema, d 
All dealers, Me.

3C5x5flti3

B U K

Why?from her hem* port, the Japan»»* Utter 
Canada Mara, of the Osaka Bhneen 
Kalsha. arrived at ToSohama from 
Victoria on Febreery It; The Canada 
Mara wae wracked near Cape Flattery 
an July 3*. Ill*, aad when salved by 
the B. C. Salvage Company, she wia 
brought to esquimau far repairs. The 
repair contract. Which waa handled by 
V arrows. Ltd., occupied « sadly one
I____ ,1___ « .dnelrinirtlntfn

Take it all round

GmpoNuts
food contributes

avwtaU gf
14,1» •Mon&OrJtiPmtO&mt. Bmnl&

hundred Working Hays.
‘'ttttttmAFW SOUTH.

carrying e large Hat of
loon paasengare. Is due to leave the

turn voyant to Auckland and Sydney.
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NEW LISTINGS

Apply to

Swiaertoo &

OGDEN POINT PLANT 
NOW CLOSING DOWN

Operations of Imperial Muni
tions Board Will Cease by 

End-of Month -

—J .UAYitAap A 3QH3,
AUCTIONEERS

Inetracted by Mrs. Walter Currie, | 
we will sell at her residence. We "
Saanich Road, eppeelte Beaver Lai 
Read (Old Stevens' Estate),

WEDNESDAY, 2 P.M. I
All Her Almost New end Well-Kept j

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: ’
Parlor—Large Fumed Oak Daven

port upholstered In American leather, 
large Turkish Rocker, upholstered in 
leather; Fumed Oak Library Tablç, 
Mahogany Tea Table, Gramophone ,| 
and Records, African Mahogany 
Stand, Reed Chair. Jardiniere Stand, 
Curbiinx, Parlor Stove, Wilton Carr 
pet, S»xl& etc..

Dining-Room—Fumed Oak; Dining- 
room Suite, consisting of Round Ex
tension Table, set of 6 Dining Chaire 
and Buffet, Fumed Oak Secretaire, 
Oak Rockers, Mission Rockets, Foot
stool. Msrble Clock, Fire Screen, San
itary Couch and Cover, Rattan Chair,
Carpal. etc. : / '------------—- -—

Library—Flat Top Office Desk • 
Chairs, Book Shelves. 4-Ply Screen. 
Grass Rest Chairs, African Mahogany 
Arm Chair, Deck Chair, Couch. Parlor 
Stove, Chest of Drawers, lot of Books, 
Curtains, Carpet, etc.

Bedroome—Single and Three-Quar
ter Bed, Spring and Mattress, Mahog-' 
any Dresser, Mahogany 
White Enamelled Dresser, urass 
Chairs. Invalid Table, Camp Cots, 
African Mahogany Work Table, Pil
lows, Bedding, Carpets, Curtains, etc.

Kitchen—«-Hole Malleable Steel 
Range. Kitchen Comfort, Kitchen 
Chairs, Jam Jars, Crocks, lot of Jam», 
OU Stoves, Linoleum, etc.

Outside—Want! Tubs, Garden Hose, 
Bird Cage. Garbage Tin, Fruit Pick-

ALL ACC0MMO8ATH1N 
TAKEN ON KASIM

IN'. Y, K, Ship Leaving Port 
This Evening for Yoko

hama and Kobe

OF VESSELS ARE

READY FOR SEA

end of the present month will 
see the termination of Imperial Muni-

With all her passenger accommoda 
lion taken up the Nippon Yusen Kalsha 
liner Kashimn Maru is due to gel 

| away from this port to-day en route to

Aboard the Kashlma Maru will be a 
•arty of French military officers, five 

with the rank of captain and three 
lieutenants, bound for Siberia, where 
they will take command of French

ian National Railways
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN SERVICE—COAST TO COAST ROUTE.

City Ticket Offices, 03 Fsri Strmt, PimWfln Sleek. FteHte 111.
The New Route of Comfort, JJenventenee eng Service.

Through Trahis leave ■ Vancouver I a m,- Sunday, Wednesday, Friday 
Electric Lighted Steel Car» Hr client Dining Car Semen Moderate Raten 

NEW SCENERY. NEW SERVICE. NEW TERRITORY.
Vancouver, Kamloops. Edmonton. Calgary. Haskatoen, Begins; Winnipeg: Port

___....—Arthur, jucupl». .atSilow JtegWst .ggllnil.-............. ......—-------
Agent* for All Atlantic 8. 8. Liées. ..

Board activities at the Ogden mmtary detachment*. The Horley 
Point Assembly Plant. I theatrical company of fifteen members

Notlcee are posted at the work, to In charge of W. H. Horley. te bound for 
•Km — » nn-roiinn. «riii rPflgf bv I Yokohama. K. Mitsui, resident man-the eftoct that operations will cease by I çr ^ Chica#0 of Nippon Yupen
the end of February

el to be completed Is 
the War Suqoash which will be ready 
to put to sea within the next .two 

Her crew will be signed on 
Within the next few days.

Two other vessel*, the War Ewen 
Wat Tanooue $.* imiwHat. dPicf b? .

£ 25c Buys a Thrift Stamp
Sixteen Thrift Stamp* buy one War Stamp, value SÏ 
January L 1S2L Start to-day. Od latest City Ticket 

Of nee. 1

WIRELESS REPORT

Feb. 18, la.m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 30.30; 32;’ 

fog seftward.
«Cape Laso—Overcast ; calm; 30.35; 
SI; sea smooth. Spoke steamer Fir- 
wood, 7.20 a. m., off Matla Island, 
northbound. ._
1 Plfchena—Cloudy; E. light; M.M; W; 
light swell.

Esté van—Overcast ; calm; 10.05 ; 14; 
light swell.

Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W.; 20.32; 
S3; sea smixith. -—

Triangle— Rain ; 8. E. strong; 30.23;
40; sea.rough. ___ _

Dead Tree Point—Rain; S. EL; 30 20; 
35; sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Rain: 8. EL strung; 
30.00; 40; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. EL gale; 
20.70; S3; aea rough.

- Nsan.
Point Grey—Fog; calm; 30.10; 41; 

Chiffonier [thick seaward.
Cape Laso—Overcast; 8. EL. fresh; 

30.34; 38; aea moderate.
Pachena—Overcast; B. E., light;

30.24; 43; light swell.
Esteva»—Overcast ; calm; 30 JO;

40; light swell.
Alert Bay—Overcast; N. W, light; 

20.00 ; 40; sea smooth.
Triangle—Rain; 8. Em strong. 30 10; 

41; sea rough. Spoke sir Prince Ru-
------  _ . .pert, 11.18 a. m.. off Scarlet Point,
Ing Ladders and Baskets, large assort- I northbound. •%
ment of Garden Tools, Carpenter Deed Tree Point—Rain; 8. EL; 
Tools, Set of Scales, Set of Platform 23.80; S3; sea rough.
Beale* Washing Machine, Cultivators, ikeda Bay—Rain; S. EL. strong; 
Planet, Jr., Seeder. Harrows, Plow, 2S.77; <3; sea rough.
««Wheel Buggy. Crosscut Saw, small Prince Rupert—Rain ; 8. EL, strong 
Cook Stove. Water Cart, 240-Egg [gale; 20.40; 10; sea rough, 
prairie State Incubator, Circular ln- 
eabator, etc.

On view Tuesday, 2 tin 8, and morn
ing of sale.

Take B. C. Electric Interurhan to |
Coward's station.

OCEAN TONNAGE 
FOR AUSTRALIA

Nearly 300,000 Tons Assigned 
During January and 

February

family, and Y. H. 
Yebiko. who has been appointed N. Y« 
K. agent at Hankow, China, will also 
sail on the Hash I ma Maru.

Among the saloon passengers board
ing the liner at Victoria will be G. Isle 
da'-Jieaiichaiae anjl wife. M. Beau 
chatrre. Who repfeeeMs' the Bureau 
Veritas, has been In the city some tone 
awaiting the departure of the Japan
ese Mner. He Is bound to Taku. China, 
where he will Inspect wooden ste— 
ships building for French registry.

The Kashlma Maru will carry a cap
acity cargo for Yokohama and Kobe. 
The steamship was scheduled to sail 
on February 14. but delay was occas
ioned by the strike at Seattle.

l'assengers for Siberia, China and the 
Philippines will be transferred to other 
vessels at Yokohama. Fifty Russian 
steerage passengers bound for Vladi
vostok will go aboard the Kashlma 
Maru at the Outer Docks following her 
arrival from Seattle.

Two large passenger liners of the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha are due to reach 
this port from the Far East during the 
week-end. The Atsuta Maru Is expect
ed February 23, and the Katori Maru 
February it ’

FOUR TANKERS DUBT^”

An official Uet containing the names 
of twenty-nine. vessels, aggregating 
200,387 tone, which were dispatched 
fronts the United Kingdom for Aus
tralia in January and during this 
month, has been Issued by the Com
monwealth Shipping Board, according 
to news brought by the liner Niagara.

This is in addition to the number of

ships Is expected.
In aht*rt patten ef the etoetng 

of tbs plant a large number of 
men hkve been let out recently by the 
Imparts! Muidthma Board.

Since the Ogden Point plant waa 
opened in 101Î eighteen 2,640-toi» 
wooden steamships have been equipped 
with boilers, engines and auxiliary ma
chinery at the I. M. B. plant and dis
patched to sea.

Under the L M. B. contract twenty- 
seven vessels of this tonnage were 
built In British Columbia shipyards.

By Private Firms.
Nine of the vessels were equipped 

with machinery by private firms as 
follows: Yarrows. Ltd.. Esquimau,
two; Victoria Machinery Depot, one;
Hutchison Broe. & Co.. Ltd., one; Wal
lace Shipyards, Vancouver, two; B. C.
Marine, Ltd, Vancouver, two; and one 
at New Westminster. "tT'~

The contracting firms for the twenty - 
seven wooden hulls were: Foundation 
Company, of B. C., Ltd.. Victoria, five
hulls; Cameron-Genoa bdilUs SrtlpLuild-J pour 0|j tankers bound for Vancou 
era. Ltd. Victoria, fourhuns.Western yer are due from southern ports. They
Canada Shipyards, Ltd.. Vancouver.l - ------------- --- - -
six hulls; Lyall Shipbuilding Co., North 
Vancouver, six hulls; New Westminster 
Engineering A Construction Co., Pop
lar Island, four hulls., and Pacific Con
struction Company, Port i Coquitlam, 
two hulls.

Vessels Assigned.
The vessels built on thle coast by the 

Imperial Munitions Board, op comple
tion have been turned over to Oie 
British -«hipping Controller, and then 

1 to different firms in the 
Kingdom, acting as managing 

nera on behalf of the British Govern
ment Following are the vessels built 
in British Columbia which have been 
completed and assigned to managing
°’wv* Cariboo. War Nootka.

Canadian Pad

El Lobo and Brewster,

Port 8an Luis.
\a from

OBITUARY RECORDS

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Isolation Hospital of Mrs. Jeannette 
Malcolm Murray, wife of George Mur
ray, of 111 Irving Road, Fowl Bay. 
Mrs. Murray was a native of Barrow- 
in-Kurnees, England, and was fifty- 
four years of age. She has been a resi
dent of this city for the past twenty- 
nine years and Is survived by her hus
band, two sons and two daughters. The

Thi. 1. m Aden tl on toute numor o, | Pui.- wStikirKW»; Bongtee, W.r|££%U tee
transports known to be on their way I Yukon. Managing wwnera, H. * ernie 1 fun«ral win take place on Wednesday from the United Kingdom to Australia I A Bone, Liverpool. Eng. I at 8.45 a. m., proceeding to St. An-

War Comox. War Tyee. Managing drew*e Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
Liverpool, | wbere service will be conducted at 0

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene 837 |

APPLICATIONS
in write» will be tecelred until FebnMUTT 
24 for the poultlon of
COMMISSIONER FOR THE VICTORIA 
AMO ISLAND OEVELOFMBNT ASSO

CIATION. .
Addre* to P. O. Bo* 7SS. Victoria.

ERRINGTON SCHOOL.

Sealed under» euperecrlbed “Tend»» for en-Tn,mn SehooT" wUl b. rwjIrad by te. 
Mon the Minister of Public Work» up to 
Uo’clock noon of Tueeday. Uie «te day of 
— rch. 1*1*. fee lk. erection of a unaU 

, Itooro School at KIUUNOTON. In te»

CAPT. MAGNES0N, FORMER 
RESIDENT HERE, DIED AT

VANCOUVER LAST SUNDAY

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Capt. Magne- 
aon, a resident of Victoria for many 
year» and a retired eea captain, died in 
this city on Sunday, aged sixty one 
years. The remains will be shipped to 
Victoria. Deceased leaves a Bun a 
four daughters.

with troops. The January eu Kings In
cluded the following: City of Exeter, 
S.273 tone gross, Demosthenes, 11,338 
ten»: Northumberland, 12,1*0 tons: 
Ulysse*. 14,4*3 ton». Sailings from 
England for Australia In February In
clude the Anehleee, 11,81* Iona; Arm
agh, 12,24* ton»; Ascanlus, 11,104 ton»; 
Balmoral Caille, 12,341 tons, with sol
diers’ families via tee Cap* route: 
Benalla, 11,11* tone, with soldier» fam
ilies: Ceramic. 18,4*1 ton,; City eg 
Cairo, 7,1** ton»
S.ITI tons, with 
Cluny Omette, *,161 ton»: Delta, AM* 
tone; Derbyshire, 4,714 tan»; Kurtpld»,, 
14,947 ton»; Karos, 7,0»» ton»; Kenil- 

Castte, 12,378 ton»: Khyber. 
*,*71 Ion»; Nile, 6,*M tone; Plaaeey, 
7,84* ton»; Port Denteon, 10AM ton»; 
Port Macquarie, 7,7*4 tone, with war 
worker»; Themtetocle», 11.1*1 tons, for 
Australia, Is carrying Imperial I root» 
to India; and Warwickshire. 8,013 Iona

H. *
I o’clock. Interment will be 
I Hues Bay Cemetery.

C.

SHERIFFS SALE
[Large Stock Oriental Goods, 

About 600 Folding Theatre 
Chairs and About 26 Tons of 

■uomarine Wire Seta.
One Itooro School at KHKlNUTun, in uie I ®[”21er **5d,,r Rumam*rl.7?urt
ALBERN1 I7LECTORAD DISTRICT, VC u’SFÏi^mS,

Itera .p^aKtloe. and coodUkm. ^ ^ teaîî*!f lSSS
conta ct can
tuSSIÏ Gloria, _

Lowest or any tender
JMeeptiW.

u 0ra, . of I against the goede and chattel* of Loren»*.«h. IwpurünSLpJiïïLS | S-SiST LteÛSÏ
tm Plaint», aad Lorenao Jcmph tiuagll- 
otU, Defend» ni. I have seised an4 takes
_ ^ _ st,
chattel».A. B FOREMAN. 

Public Work» Engineer 
ic Works Department.
Victoria. B.C.. February U. 1013.

consisting of: A large Stock of 
Gwde, including Safuwaa Vaeee. 
Coffee and Teapots, Jugs, Bras»

SEATTLE SHUXE MAY 
BE SETTLED TO-NIGHT

NOTICE.

TO OWNERS OF DOCS. 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY G1VKN that on 

and after March L li>l0. 4cg« will he im
pounded as follow», pursuant to the “Deg

1*‘within the City Fire Limite, unless 
In charge of some person and led on a
le2,hAnyvhere within the City Limits, 
enters wearing a collar and license lag for 
the current year.

- J. PITMAN,
City Pound Keeper. 

City Hall, Victoria, February 14. 1010.

Seattle, Feb. IS.—With many indi
cations of a possibility that the strike 
of more than 26*004 Seattle shipyard 
and contract shop workers In the 
metal trades migh 
midnight te-night, union 1< 
number of their international officers 
and Dr. L. C. Marshall, of the Mac y 
Wage Adjustment Commission, went 
into another conference this morning.
^ Last night reports were general 
about labor headquarters that some 
sort of compromise had been effected 

quantity of goods and I which would end the strike tfhortly. 
ig oT: Alarge stttckcr However, to combat signs of disaffec

tion among the rank and file of the 
workers, union leadern secured the 
votes of the Hope Lodge of Maclrf»- 
Ifts, second strongest shipyard union, 
and of the steam and operating en
gineers to remain away from the yards 
when they reopen to-morrow morning. 
Shipyard employers announced that 
the yards would open whether the 
strike was ended or not.

In future conferences between un
ions an# employers here, the Govern
ment will be represented by Dr. Mar
shall, Captain John F. Plain, Head of 
the Industrial Relations Division, 
Emergency Fleet Corporation and 
Henry McBride, head of the labor ad
justment division of the Shipping 
Spa] |

BWar Atlln, War Cayuse. War Eden- 
■aw. War Ewen. War K ltlrn.it. War
Sumac. Managing owners, J. Cook A i ^he funeral of the late Ja 
Bone, Aberdeen. Scotland. I White took place from the B.

War Bablne, War Camchln. War y^,,,.^, chapel yesterday at 1 p. 
Halda. War Macaet, War Nanooae. War whOTe „rvloe was conducted by Rev. 
Bkeena, War Htlklne. Managing own-1 a de B. Owen. There were many 

Beaton, Orleg A Co , Olaagow, Scot- pMent and the racket was covered 
land. _ „ , with dorai offering*. The pallbearers

War Caeeo. War Chllcat, War Nicola, w B. Jordan, Oee. Whitlleld, H.
-, — , War Buquaah, War fanoo. War Tails Hart rod jj. Boyd.

City of Karachi, Managing owners, John Hardie A Co. 
unltton workers; Glasgow. Scotland. Services for tee late Mrs Margaret

The British Columbia head of tee Croll who away at tee famUy
Imperial Munition» Board U Robert l’ | 1264 Oxford BtreeL on Bun-

: day morning look place this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Rev. E. J. Bowden officiating. 
The remains were forwarded on tee 

; afternoon boat to Beattie for crema 
tlon.

The remains of the late Private 
Henry Hagger were laid to rest In Rons 
Bay Cemetery yesterday afternoon, 
with full military honor». Sorrloo mo 
held at the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 146 
p. m . Col. the Rev. G. H. Andrews of 
Delating. Many beautiful wreathe cov 
ered the flag-draped casket and among 
tee large attendance at the obsequies 
were representatives of the Army and 
Navy Vet crane and of tee Navy Tard. 
The following bleejaeieio, all of H.M.8. 
Lancaster, acted at bearers: 8. J. Pom
eroy, PL.; B.J. Pearce, P. L.; J.Frlck-

ButcharL and with him haa been « 
dated Capt. June» W. .Troop.

ESQUIMAU'S CREW 
DEMANDING WAGES

As a sequel to the sale of the British 
auxiliary schooner Esquimau to French 
tn tee rats the members of the original 
crew are now demanding full payment 
of wages covering the period of uieir 
absence frbm Victoria.

The crew of the Esquimau returned 
to this port on the Mner Makars from 
Australia. They were paid off ht Port 

Q1W1 ennn wnr-„r- . Said and have been four moaths mak-
m,1al"T^i might L ”l7l.d Defërâ h» the Ulp home b, way of te. An.l-

Full information from
0. P. X. TICKET OFFICE 

1102 Government Street

elton, P. la.; H. Cunningham. A. B.; 
C. E. Brooks, A. B., and Wm McGllli- 
vory, A. 11.

The death occurred very suddenly 
’List evening at his home, 840 Oliver 
Street, of James Campbell, aged rtxty- 
nine year A He was born in Embro. 
Ontario, and had been a resident of 
this city for the past eighteen months, 
formerly residing at Lethbridge, Al
berta. deceased leaves to mourn his 
loss, beside» hie widow, two daughters, 
Mrs. Jackson, at home; Mrs. Sloan, of 
Saskatoon, and two sons, Roes Camp
bell, of Lethbridge, and Gordon Camp
bell, of Edmonton. Arrangements are 
in the hands of the Sands Co., and will 
be announced later. _

The remains of Charles Wm. B. 
Woodward, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

8. Woodward, of Carlin Street, 
were laid to reel yesterday at Rosa Bay 
Cemetery. The funeral took place 
from the Thomson Funeral Chapel at 
3 p. m., where Rev. Wm. Stevenson 
conducted appropriate services. There 

a large attendance and many 
beautiful floral tributes.

Theodore Magnesia, well-known in 
Victoria as a former captain of a seal 
In# vessel, passod away la Vancouver 
on Sunday at the age of sixty-one 
years. He was a native of Norway, but 
bad been a resident of British Colum
bia for the past thirty-two years, and 
is survived by one son In Vancouver and 
four daughters in Norway. The re
mains have been brought to Victoria 
for Interment, and service will be held 
at the Hands Funeral Chapel to-mur 
row afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. J. 
McCoy officiating.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

PACIFIC
VL P. RITNET A CO., LTD-

Spécial' return farte new 
Fee sddttlenel

8AFETY-

ealllnge from 
io oxn«r particular* 
4 er cell on Agents. 

ED—COMFORT

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THB
8.8. “SOL DUO”

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Seattle, Feb. 17.—Arrived—Steamer 
F. 8. Loop, Ban Francisco; Nome City, 
Ban Francisco: Governor, Ban Diego 
Manila Maru, Hongkong. Bailed— 
Ketchikan. Alaska.

Ban Francisco, Feb. IT.—Arrived— 
Steamer C. O. Smith, Ceee Bay: Iris, 
Seattle. Balled—Steamer Klamath, Be
attie. „

Yokohama, Feb. 11.—Arrived—Can
ada Maru, Tacoma Balled, Feb. 1*— 
Siberia Maru, Ban Francisco.

Hongkong. Feb. 1L—Arrived—Shln- 
koko Maru. Seattle.

Tacoma, Feb. 17.—Arrived—Steamer 
Justin. Shanghai; Alaska, Alaska, 
steamer Amur, Vancouver, B. C.; steam 
schooner Rainier, San Francisco. De-

Unie* 8. S. COl 
OF B. 0., LTB.
For particular» of all sail
ings apply to Office Ne. 1, 
Belmont Bldg- Phone 1825

schooner Rainier, Ban
'tanciseo.
Portland. Pah- 17.—ArriVf8—8teamer

CORPORATION OF THE 
VICTORIA, B. C.

CITY OF

! heavy Pewter Tea Canisters, Slippers,
Soap, Stone Ornaments, Idols, Ivory 
Tusks, Carved Rosewood Tables, Rose
wood Arm Chairs (inlaid). Screen, Tea 
Set» ta Baskets; also J. J. Tbrior Safe, 
Electric Banjo in case. Linoleum, 
Glased Sashes, Cook Stoves. Steam
boat Range, Leather and Wood 
Trunks. Itstlerm Scale and Weights, 
Sewing Machine, Pick» and Mattock», 
Carpenters’ Toole, Books, Showcase», 
Bureaus, Shutter Doors. 4-in. Braes 
Shell», two large pieces Plate Glass, Bird 
and Parrot Cages. Billiard Seat», Foot
lights and Fittings, etc.; also about 24 
lui*» of Submarine Wire Nets and about 
600 Fouling Theatre Chair», and will offer 
the eame for sale at Public Auetton at the 
Menton Block, Broad Street, near Pan
dora Street. Victoria, on Monday. Febru
ary 24, 191», commencing at 11 o'clock in 
-• ' --------- m~----- of sale, cash.I the forenoon.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
•VFPLieS.

Separate Tenders for1 the supply of the

of {he undersigned up to 4 p, m. <ta Men- 
gay, February 24. 1*1*.

The Invest or any lender net necessarily
eeK»ment will he mage ee satisfactory 
delivery being msde.

A certified cheque made payable to the 
<3ty Treasurer equal to ft per cent, of 
amount of tender is to be eecloeed wlth 
each tender as » guaranty of due fuifll- 
ment of the centrant tor supply Of goods
e|Gooiîelare to be delivered to City Stores* 
Gar belly Road

F. O RICHARDS,

Sheriff» Office, Victor te. B. €.. Febrtt- 
j ary 13. 10*0.________ ___________________

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
LINE. X... ^ ------

• ft. • ■ENOWA.**
The Master will not be responsible for 

any debto or llabUltle» incurred by any of 
the crew for the above vessel, except his 
consent, or that of the Agents, in writing 
la Mm* obtained. T

BALFOUR, GUTHRIE A CO ,
q»a»ral Agents.

CORFORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

jgigp
NORTHCK, w. nuntaw

Purchasing Agent fo 
Ball. Victoria. B. CL,

I clpal
rull particulars and form c
al HaST* Æ ^plication__ ___________ ___ to taw Mini

11. Royal Oak.
*utCT?Ra

ard.

MAQUINNA IN SERVICE.

The C. P. R steamer Princess Me- 
quimia, which has completed repair, 
necessitated by the mtahap at Hasp 
Creek, will take tee night run to Van
couver to-night Bhe will resume her 
West Coast «alliage February 2».

iMap»eiP»i „ e
The men claim that they signed on I 

toe ship’s artkke here for a year en I 
tee understanding that wages would I 
be coming to them until returned to I
the part of departure. I

The Canada West Coast Navigation 
Company Is said to be morally re
sponsible for tee payment et tee men’s 
wages aa the recast waa owned end | 
operated hy that concern 
cleared from Victoria same 
mantes age. During tbsasa---_;-r —«a —anhF'lnEK|UltHn VU aura w
eats and she waa ordered te 
to Maraelllee. the Canadian «
Ing paid off at Pert Bald.

Shipped te Sydney.
From Port Bald the Esquimau's I 

crew were sent to Sydney, N.8.W., and I 
from the Australian pert they were | 
sent home as dlstreset

When the Esquimau Wt here she 
was under the command mt Capt. Fee- j 
1er, but he subsequently left the vessel j 
and returned home, turning thS com
mand over to Capt. Davis, the first 
mate, who waa in charge of the craft I 
when she was acquired by the STench. I 

The Esquimau Is a vessel of 2,540 
I teas register, and te one of six wooden 
1 auxiliary schooners built by the I 

Cameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, |
at Petnt BHke.

CANADA MARU IS
BACK IN ORIENT |

BUY

What I» a War-Savings Stamp?
It is the evidence of a promise of the Dominion of Canada to pap 
the own* $5.00 on January lit 1924.

What does It cost?
A War-Savings Stamp cost. $4.01 this mon*: $4d»2 to March; and 
the paies advances ana cent each month to 1919.

What are the extra cent» tor?
Thaaa lapresaot (ha interest earned.

What 1» a War-Savings Certificate?
It fa a pocket-sized tolder, containing spaces for 10 WAX 
A completed War-Sawing» Certificates the Government s 'bond 
to pa, $50.00 on January 1st, 1924.

Who nhowid buy War-Saving* Stamp»?
EVERYBODY to Capeda.

*G doing, they help Canada, and benefit Dialed*»,
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
(H.yw.r#,) Ltd.

N.Ur tr Herw-Onwe 
Egulpawnt, 

tiiibllNhrt 1tS7

Phone 3#6 
734 Broughton Street

| BHàUMw MARRIAGES AND DIa1hS~|

14. LUS, U Mr. ~æd'Mre.,,I°e?ltPatriot 
•44 Walton Street, a daughter

PARKER—On the ISth last.. a( the Royal 
Jubilee Howl tel, Jamee Parker, bor 
at Chester, E»gl»ud. in hie 7 and year.

l to kg» place ea Wed'aiodai
' ‘ -,2*£a % safe:

MURRAY—On Feb. If. !»!♦, at the lega
tion Hospital. Jeanette Malcolm Murray, 
of lit Irving Road, aged 64 yearn; a 
native of Barrow-ln-Kurnese. England, 
and a resident of this city for mgny 
years. She la survived by her husband, 
two sobs and two daughters.

The remains are reposing at the 
iPanerai Chapel, from where the funeral will 
take place on Wednesday morning at 8.41 
o'clock, proceeding to St. Andrew's Roman 
Cat hollo Cathedral, where service m til be 
conducted at • o'clock. Interment In Boas 
Bay Cemetery.
MAONRSIN—On 18th Inst., at Vancouver. 

Theodore Magnesia, aged «I years ; bora 
In Norway, .and for the peat SI years a 

I see captain on this Coast. He leaves to 
i mourn his loss one eon In Vancouver and 

four daughters In Norway.
take place to-morrow

_________ _ o'clock from the Sands
Funeral Chapel. Rev. J. J. McCoy will of
ficiate. Interment at Rose Bay Cemetery.

McCREADIM—On the 17th Inst., nt the 
family residence. 1817 McKensle Street. 
Ethel Jane Johnston, beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Andrew McCreadle,

and one brother.
The funeral will take place on Wednesday, 

the lfth Inst., at 3.88 o'clock, from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. Inkster will 
officiate. Interment Hoes Bay Cemetery.

CAMPBELL—On the 17th Inst., nt hie 
home. 848 Oliver Street, suddenly, James 
Campbell, aged 49 years; born In Embra. 
Ontario, and a resident of this city for 
the past eighteen months, late pf Leth
bridge. Alberta, and Embro. Ontario. He 

„ leaves to mourn hi* loss, besides hie 
widow, two daughters and two sons.

IN THE MATTER OF THE SAUNDERS 
GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED.

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
Créditées of The Saunders Grocery Com
pany. Limited, will be held at Number 
1117 WhaH Street, in the City dt Victoria, 
in the Province of British Columbia, on 
Friday, the 28th day of February 191», at 
the hour of 11.88 o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria. B. C . the 17th day 
of February. IflS.

L. A. UENOE.
Liquidator.

IN THE MATtEA OF THE WEST END 
GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the 
Creditors -of ISiw Went End Oreeery Com- 
yany. Limited, will 'be held at Number 
mi Wharf Street. In U6e City of Victoria, 
to the Piwtne# of Bmiab-GotonME ce 
Friday, the 2|th day of February, at 
the hour of 11 o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. the 17th day 
of February. 191». >

L A. dENOS.
Liquidator.

No. 411-C. No. of Application S1498-F. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section —
TAKE NOTICE that an application hag 

been made to register ARTHUR BOOTH, 
as the owner in Fee-irtmpte. under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the District of Ssrinlch to 
Arthur Booth, bearing date the 24th day 
of October. 1918. in pursuance of a Tix 
Sale held by «aid Collector on or about 
the 18th day of July, "HIT. of all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying, and be
ing in the District of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, more particu
larly known and described as West % of 
Lot 10. Block t. of Section 26. Map 114$.

You and those c laiming through or un-

unregistered Imiruvnmt and* aâè persons 
claiming any interest In" the said land by 
descent whose title is not registered under 
the provisions of the "LaodHegieU-y Act" 
(R. E B. C. 1*11). are required to contest 
the claim of the tax purchaser within 
thirty, days of the service of this notice 
upon you. and in default of a caveat or 
certificate of Ils pendens being hied be
fore the registration, as owner, of the 
person entitled under such tax sale you 
and each of >ou will be for ever estopped 
and debarred torn, setting up any claim
to or to respect the said land, and I

The funeral will 
afternoon at 8 o'el

I Funeral Chapel. Fanerai noil,«V

I ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Repllee on hand February 18: 17. 897. 748, 

11S9. 1848. 1869. 1299, 1898. 1818. 1*86. 1884. 
1878. 1618. 168*. 1647. 1614. 1632. 1642. 1418. 
J714, 1781, 1768. 1769, 1797. ISIS. 1144. 1148. 
1694. 1991. 1986. 19*2. 1966. 19*6, lift. 4061. 
•604. 66*7. 6946. 8964.

Beautiful Rooms
At lew Cast

Use three-ply Veneer Panels, 
rotary cut. 38x72. at $1.86 each. 
24x48. each 76c. Material for beam 
ceilings. |40 per thousand supr. 
feet.

F. W. Whrtiia 
Leaker Ce..

iottoo
, LM.

PHONE
2697

Peevish 
Restless 

Children
^g^WKD,S8*|

I EWT COnetCTIVE THAT will quick - 
1 mo THtsYrruiof them raKUm 

ONE THAT IS FUMANT TO TAKE, w. I

M1ILLCR’S

Wormowpena

register the said Arthur Booth as 
owner of the said land so sold for taxes 

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 9th day of January, A. D. 
111».

F. J. 8TACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Titles.

I direct service of this Notice to be 
igde on Messrs. Adkins and Anderson by 

publication of the same in four issues, 
one in each consecutive week, of a news
paper circulating in Victoria.

F. J. MTACPOOLK, 
Registrar-General of Titles. 

To Albert M. Adkins*. John F. Anderson,
' . tUtàam*i..OhmggÊ* -....
------------—....... ...............

READY NOW!
To Quote on Your 1919 Requirement* of

a8ETAL
BABBIT METALS, SOLDERS ABB

WHITE METAL ALLBYS
Olre quantifie. and metal. you win naad me lilt with complet» «poclllcAUon. 

We win then make you sn attractive proportion, tty letter or In person. Anyway, file
♦ tWjtn

_____ _________  _____ ■ ,, man
____________  (luoUtloiie on ad ooli fcrrup. metals end alloy.

THE SANADA METAL GO., LTD.
1428 Granville 8L, VANCOUVER Phone 31920

THE CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION MEETS

TAX ARREARS PLAN
OF VERNON COUNCIL

Vernon. Feb. ll.-^An Important 
resolution dealing with the problem of is* arrears waa passed by the Vernon 
City Coilfroil laat night.

It was resolved that application be 
made to the Legislature to have the 
Municipal Act amended so that all ar
rears may be consolidated and pro
vision made whereby delinquent tax
payers may repay the same in five 
yearly instalment» of one-fifth each 
year, conditioned upon full payment of 
each year's current taxes. Failure In 
any year to make either of these pay
ments would forfeit the tàxpayeÿs 
right to the special consideration pro
vided.

This plan Is considered much prefer
able to the alternatives now permitted 
under the Act of a tax sale or a civil 
action.

Annual Gathering of Dominion 
Body in Ottawa; Govern
ment's Course Criticized

l i ' . /"! -
* Ottawa, *>h, .W*—The. tenth annua 
three-day meeting of the DeminkM 
Commission of Conservation was open 
ed here yesterday with an address of 
welcome by Hon. Martin Burrell. Sec
retary of State and Minister of Mines. 
Sir Thomas White, Acting Prime Min
ister, who was to have addressed the 
meeting, could not be pfeeent owing to 
a slight indisposition. The chair was 
occupied by Senator WV-C. Edwards in 
the absence of Sir Clifford Sift on. 
chairman of the Commission, who re
signed some weeks ago but whose re
signation has not yet been formally 
accepted.

The reconstruction work being car
ried on waa criticised by Senator Ed
wards. A lot of the Commissions 
which had been established for deal
ing with after-the-war problems were 
"all hot air," he said, and would do 
little good. A careful study of the na
tural resources of the country and a 
systematic development of them would 
do more to solve these problems than 
anything else.

Senator Edwards made a strong pro
test against the Idea that Canada's re
sources were inexhaustible. He said 
the timber east of the Rockies was 
Almost exhausted.

James White, assistant chairman, 
then read the report of the work of 
the Commission on Conservation for 
till. After referring to the resigna
tion of Sir Clifford fllfton and the loss 
which the Commission snstalned by it.

described briefly the organization 
work which had been carried out under 
the direction of the retiring chairman.

LIBERAL CAUCUS IN 
OTTAWA NEXT WEEK 

TO CHOOSE LEADER

Ottawa. Feb. 16.—The suggested 
Liberal caucus for the choice of a 
temporary successor to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as Leader of the Opposition 
will not be held this week in air prob
ability. Thursday had been mooted as 
a possible day but with funeral ar
ranged for Saturday, it is unlikely that 
the caucus can be held before the early 
part of next week.

À telegram has been received from 
Hon. Frank Oliver announcing his In
tention to come to Ottawa for the 
funeral.

ALLIES WANT FOOD
FROM ARGENTINA

Parts. Feb. 18.—Negotiations are un
der way between Great Britain and 
Argentina for an arrangement under 
which Argentina would make a credit 
loan to Great Britain to be expended 
in Argentina in the purchase of food
stuffs and raw materials. Similar 
projects are reported under discussion 
between other Entente Powers and 
Argentina.

The Road to Independence
- 3k-..-

Trouble cornea to all of ua at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
ftn-tifietfegsirntthe ‘^tbigsand arrows of 
outrageous fortune".

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

Open a Savings Account today—and 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.niucyciiueni^, .

THe MIRANTS BANK
VICTORIA. BRANCH,)
OAK BAT BRANCH,'

A. C 1

IMPERIAL BANK or CANADA

Soldiers’ Pay Cheques
Are cashed by this Bank st par, and proceeds remitted free of 

* charge to . any of our Branches.

VICTORIA BBAKOH — A B. OBKBN,
Cor. Government and Yates Sts. Manager.

VOCATIONAL MEN 
INTERVIEW MINISTER

Representatives of Manitoba 
Vocational School Strik

ers Visit Ottawa

Of the wsr veteran student» oo strike 
at the Manitoba vocational schools 
presented their case to Sir James 
Lougheed. Minister of Soldiers' Civil 
Re - Establishment, to-day. The chief 
demands are:

That pay and allowances shall not 
be less than $76 for single men and 
8111 for married men.

That pensions for vocati 
students, which have been stopped, 
shall be refunded and that any in,^, 
crease in pay shall not be made up 
in part by the pensions.

Pensions, the men claim, are 
to students for their disability and 
not for their re-education.

The men ask further that there 
should be control of the schools by 
the Provincial Government; that on 
the committee there should be at least 
one member of the Great War Vet
erans Association, one of the Army and 
Navy Veterans and one of the Imperial 
Veterans and that if a student should 

fit to get married while taking 
the course he should Immediately re
ceive the scheduled salary for mar
ried men.

Following an outline by the delega
tion of the requests. Sir James 
Lougheed promised full conaideratlon 
on behalf of the Government.

Included In the delegation were J. O. 
Newton, vice-president of the Great 
War Veterans Association; J. O. An
derson, of the Army and Navy Vet
erans. representing the cltlsens’ com
mittee; H. E. Headley, representing 
the students.

WINNIPEG MAN IS
TO STAND TRIAL

Winnipeg. Feb. 18.—Lieut. Conway 
E. Dobbs, a returned soldier, was com
mitted here to-day for trial dn 
charges of robbery, obtaining money 
under false pretences and carrying a 

volve- unlawfully.
A number of witnesses testified to 

having cashed for Dobbs Canadian Ex
press money orders, the blanks of 
which were said to have been taken 

the point of a revolver from a 
Chinese agent of the Express Com
pany at Winnipeg. Nine orders from 
the stolen book of orders were said to 
have been cashed by Dobbs, all for the 
Maximum amount of 86#.

Dobbs was arrested on the charge a 
few weeks ago just More his wedding 
was to have taken place.

MONTREAL HERALD
SOLD AT AUCTION

Montreal. Feb. 18.—The Montreal 
Herald, its plant equipment and fq 
Will were sold at public auction this 
morning for 8126.700. The book dbbts 
of the company, amounting to 860.000. 
which were considered good, were sold 
for seventy-five cents on the dollar 
Huntley Duff, a local lawyer, was the 
purchaser. Mr. Duff claimed that he 
was buying for himself, but it Is gen 
erally accepted here that he to merely 
acting 1er seme one whoee name 1 
not yet been revealed.

A VANCOUVER DEATH.

Vancouver. Feb. IS.—Charles John 
son. formerly a press telegrapher in 
the Vancouver office of the Canadian 

mm, Ltd., and lately operator in 
brokers office here, died suddenly at 
his home last night of pneumonia. Mr. 
Johnson «une to Vancouver fourteen 
years ago from Winnipeg*, where hli 
parents reside, and worked as an oper 
ator for the C. P. R. Telegraphs, and 
later for the News-Advertiser news- 

jwr. Ht» widow and-three children 
eurviva 1

„ DEATH OF MONTREALER*
-..******

London. Feb. . 18.—(Canadian # 
elated Presa)—George E. Drummond, 
head of the Arm of Drummond. McCall 
ic Company, of Montreal, died hers last 
night. ------

In Supreme Court,—In the trial of 
Mortimer vs. Frampton and Winter, 
which was begun In the Supreme Court 
before Mr. Justice Clement, à settle
ment was reached this morning wtkre- 
by the plaintiff was conceded the point 
which he claimed for. It apears from 
the evidence that Edwin Frampton 
bought a block of land on Fairfield 
Road from Mrs. Winter, subdivided It, 
and sold three of the lots to John Mor
timer. It was afterwards dtsoowpd 
that Frampton was claiming a strip of 
land fronting on Arnold Street, which It 
was the intention of the city to expro 
priais, but Which It failed to da The 
action was brought by Morth 
against Frampton for a deed of the full 
lot. and for an order compelling ton to 
register a proper plan. 8. P. Hankey 
appeared for the plaintiff. A. Martin 
for Defendant Frampton, and Frank 
Higgins. K. Ch for Mrs. Winter.

AS1 INSTANTTHMA
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PRAIRIE PAPERS ON 
WORK OF LAURIER

v mm+r •.itlUfft;/

Late Liberal Leader Served 
Country Well, Says Ed

monton Journal

aBHe«CTSpi»xxi<vr*in: _______
Edmonton. Feb. 18.—The Edmonton 

Journal says of the late Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier:

“We still feel very strongly regard
ing the closing chapters in his long 
political careei, but It can not blind us 
to the recognitions of his very genuine 
services, of the strength of his char
acter and of the knightly spirit which 
he Infused into our public life.

: it was no ordinary man who ac
complished what he did and made so 
deep an Impression on hie contempor
aries. Canadians, no matter what their 
relation to him In life was, can well 
afford to do the highest honor to his 
memory."

Saskatoon Star.
Saskatoon, Feb. 18 — Dealing with the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Sas
katoon Star says:

"The whole people of Canada, with
out respect ts race or creed or party, 
contemplates with deep emotion the

NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE ACTIVE

Kidiaj Back Pains 
Permaiently Cured

Dr. Hamilton Guarantees Prompt 
and Thorough Cure.

He lived a life of wonderful complete 
ness to the v*ry last and it is a.satis 
faction to think that his «declining days 
of health and vigor were spent amid 
calmer surroundings, and that the at
mosphere of the party had become lees 
embittered. Age was perhaps against 
the hope that he would ever rally the 
.forces of his party, divided at the last
general election, but the new call to Da;|rna/4 Ctnrlrc 
the democracy found the venerable ndlllUdU OlULKb 
«talesman wonderfully eager and an 
xleus to do his share."

Moeee Jaw Time*.
Moose Jaw, Feb. IS.—The Moose Jaw 

Times says of the late Sir Wilfrid

“By the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Canada has lost her greatest son and 
the British Empire one of its greatest 
statesmen. No one will now dispute 
this estimate ef the great man who 
lived for Canada; who lived and served 
unselfishly and died as he had lived—. 
in harness and In the front rank of the 
struggle for the great principles of 
Liberalism and true democracy. He 
died as he had lived. In the fulness of 
mental vigor arid clearness of vision, 
and keen to give his very best to the 
land and people whom he loved with a 
great ktve. Without exception the •most 
unique, most picturesque, the most 
masterful, the most outstanding and 
withal the most lovable character in 
the history of the Dominion, there 
seems to be something of the supreme
ly natural in his departure."

Silent Tribute.
Winnipeg. Fqtfc, .firtil

bute te the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
council of the Manitoba Curling Asso
ciation has ordered a cessation of play 
in the world's premier bonspiel now 
going on here, for a period of five 
minutes at 4.80 this afternoon.

I can cure you.
I have a remedy that I 

failed in kidney disease.
My wonderful preparation is known 

as Dr. Hamilton’s Fills of Mandrake 
and tiuthernut.

1 guarantee Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
restore the worst case of kidney suffer- 
ii

in in the back, sides and hips will 
be relieved.

Dixxy spells, headache and reeling 
sensations will be quickly remedied.

Distressing bladder complications, 
frequent calls, brick dust and sedl 
ment l guarantee will entirely dis 
appear under Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

If your rundown and languid con 
dition can’t be cured by Dr. Hamli

n's Pills, then you are hopeless.
In thousands of cases Dr. Hamil

ton's Pills have restored health and 
ttiore; they have built up constitu
tions that defied further inroads of 
kidney disease.

Purely a vegetable remedy, free 
from injurious minerals like mercury 

1. mild enough for chil
dren to use. where can you find i 
remedy in efficiency to approach Dr.
Hamlton-s PUb .

To be candid, you can t.
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 

in yellow boxes. 26c.

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
LAW COMMITTEE AT 

WORK NOW IN PARIS

Put* Feb. 17.—(Aswciated Prem>— 
A permanent International Jurisdiction 
Council has been constituted with the 
object of studying the problems of In
ternational law that the Peace Confer
ence must solve and .the codification 
of international law.

The Council, which Is entirely profee- 
fkHtoi fiiMl, without, statue. WtU com; 
prise thirty members from the Allied 
Powers and ten members from neutral 
countries. Leon Bourgeois, of the 
French peace delegation, and Dr. Ruy 
Barbosa, head of the Brasilian delega
tion. are the honorary presidents. Brit
ain. the United States, Italy. France, 
Argentina Brasil, Chile, Cuba Peru. 
Mexico, Spain. Belgium. Greece and 
Roumanie also are represented.

POINCARE TESTIFIED
IN HUMBERT CASE

Parla Feb. IS.—President Poincare 
gave testimony yesterday in the case 
or Charles Humbert, formerly proprie
tor of Le Journal, who has been under 
examination for some time on charges 
growing out of Uw Pasha
other treason cases. The President's 
testimony was taken at the Palace ef 
the Etyeee.

MEXICO CITY PAPER
LIKES LEAGUE PLAN

Mexico City, Feb. 18.—The Univer
sal printed an editorial this morning 
under the hefiullng: “President Wil
son Evolves New World PoUcleé.'* 
which praises the ideals of the League 
of Nations and assumes that Mexico 
will be protected by it.

______ _m»y announced to-day tl
cable service between this country a 
Guam, the Philippines, China a

LABOR WILL ASK 
THAT COMMISSION’S 

POWERS BE EXTENDED

Vancouver. Feb. 16.—Contrary to ex 
pec talions the representatives of the 
Metal Trades Council informed 
Royal Commission inquiring into 
Goughian dispute this morning that 
the executive of that body had decided 
that the arbitration board suggested 
by the Metal Trades Employers’ Asso 
elation did not meet with their 
proval. Therefore the commission 
took no evidence and an adjournment 

as taken until Thursday.
The labor men stated that they pro 

posed wiring to the Minister of Labor 
at Ottawa asking that the commis 
slon be enlarged to include an Inquiry 
Into/the Macdonald award under the 
Robertson agreement or that a royal 
commission extraordinary be appoint 
ed to take up this matter. The Metal 
Trades Council men informed the 
Commission that the matter would 
placed before the general meeting of 
the Metal Trades Council which meets 
on Wednesday night. Should the ar 
bit rat ton board meet with the favor 
of the general body the investigation 
will be proceeded with. If not. the 
dead lock would continue until Ottai 
grants the request

QUEEN MARY ACCEPTS 
LARGE AMERICAN FUG

London. Feb. 16.—At Buckingham 
Palace to-day Queen Mary accepted 
large American flag presented by 

ierican~born women of Winnipeg to 
five Canadian battalions which 
rived here in 1816 and which 
slsted entirely of American-bom men 
who had been living in Western 

nada. This flag, together with the 
colors of the five battalions, has i 
ed in St Paul’s Cathedral, but now 
will remain in Buckingham Palace.

It is proposed to place one eat of 
» battadton* cetor^ob this American 

Legion refractive iy In Brussels. 
Paris, some American city, some Can
adian city and one at Sulgrave Manor, 
England, the ancestral house of the 
Washington family.

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
HBOKXB

103 Pemberton Block

We Buy 
VICTORV

V BONDS I
IORMAN & CO.I

The Bargain Counter
CniIOIl PACIFIC, SOUTHBBH PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, BOOK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PEB CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
.    ..............Stock and Bond Brokers. ...—— -------—
Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

Municipal B i i S BC
Pi
SO a I, M UIIVOT 9 ■-a— ••»••• »»*

and maturing ftom 1934 to 1H1

British American Truft Co.
•end Department

We can offer various Municipal 
Bonds, including issues of Point Grey, 
^pevhtielon^ 16œtrt VtHtssti væ 6um4 B a. — 

>n, at prices to yield from 6.to 8V*% 
during f»ot * "

728 Fart Street

Did Better; 
Some Reaction on Pro

fit-Taking _

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Lid.)
New York. Feb. IS.—Buying shifted to 

railroad stocks to-day and this class made 
the beet showing In the trading. There was 
profit-taking in the Industrials and consid
erable selling ter short account by Interests 
who felt that the advance has gone far 
enough. The oils suffered some further re
action as did the marine Issues Coppers 
were also reactionary. General Motors nisde 
a new high nt 148. hut leet the greater part

SïÆ.?i% II| lit
Sla. OU ................................ -sew #4W >v ri»
Un. Cigar Stores .......118» 111» Ilf's
Hide * Lea., com. ..........17% 17% 17%
Am. Tob..................................196 198 1»6Fan. Amer. .!;!!.!............Ti% T«% 77
Gast. Williams .... ™ 1# *•

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

». Feb. 16.—Oats closed %
May and % cent lower for Julylower fer May aad %

Barley closed 1% cents higher for Ma; 
8 cents higher for July, 
higher for May.

Oats— Open
May ....................... •«%
July ....................... 67

Bari ye—
May ....................... 85%
drily....................... 86%

May

T* Close
•7 % 
66%

ef the s the market sold off at the
High

.. 84%

.. 68% 

..117% 1

.. 46%

AUM-Chalmers ....
Am. Beet Sugar .,
Am. Sugar Rfg.
Am. Can Ce., com.
Am. Car Fdy........................... w
Am. Cotton Oil ....................48%
Am. Locomotive ....... 68%
Am. Smelt. A Ref................ <6%
Asa. T. A TeL......................1«%
Am. WooL com.............. 61%
Am. Steel Foundry.............76
Anaconda Mining .............69
Agr. Chemical ................ !••%
Atchison ...............  91%
Atlantic Gulf • »7%
Baldwin Loco......................... U%
Baltimore A Ohio .......... 4T%
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Sup. Mtnli 
Brooklyn Trustait 
Canadian Pacifie 
Central Leather ..
Crucible Steel .... 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A St P.
Chic.. It. I. A Par.
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 

a Gas . ....
Chino Copser .........
Cat Petroleum ...
Chile Ceseer..........
Cera Products ....
Distillers Sec.............

Lew

•13

lag ..... 17%
it ............ 84%
ko ........... 161%

“5
ii*

■ ■Ht
Do.. 1st prof.................... ft 1

Gen. Electric..................161
Goodrich IB P.) ----------  66%
Gt. Nor. Ore ....................... *9%
Ot. Northern, pref.............93
Hide A Lee., pref..............98
Inspiration Cop. ........ 44 %
Inn Nickel ......................... 37
lari Mer. Marine ...........  24%

Do,, pref............................. 188
Keaaosott Oepper..........88
Kan. City Southern .... is 
Lehigh Valley..................... 66%

ÎÎ5
66%
16%
24%

141%

LouMVtile A N. 
Maswell Motors 
Midvale Steel 
Met. Petroleum

116%

i!5
_____ ■...........Iff

Miami Copper 82%
Missouri Pacific................  26%
National Lead .................. 67
N. T.. N. H. A Hart.......... 88
New York Central ......... 74
Norfolk A Western .......... 106%
Northern Pacific.............. 92%
N. Y. Air Brake................ 97
Nevada Cone. Copper ... 16% 
N. Y. Ont. A Western .. 88 
Pennsylvania R. R. ',... 44%
People’s Gas ....................... 48%
Rending ...........    81%
Pressed Steel Car ...............62%
Ry. Steel Spring .............. 78%
Ray Cens. Mining ...... 88%
Republic Steel .................. 78
•ealhera Pacific..............182%
Southern Ry., com................ 1*7%
—d».;"pier. :.tttt;*8
Studebaker Corps.................66%
Bless Sheffield ..................  41%
The Texas pempany ... .1*8 % 
Union Pacific..................... 188%

8tab Copper................ ... 68%
. g. Ind. Alcohol............lri

V. S. Rubber....................... 78%
U. A SteeL com. ....... 92%

De., peer. ................ . ...114%
Virginia Chens. ................... 11%
western Unton ......... ST*
Wisconsin Cent....................81
Wahnek R H Co. .
Wabash R. R. "A~
Wore Overland ..
W rating house Bloc.
Angto Fvnrh .. 
m. r
Do,

116%
83%
41%

174%

116%it

88% 84%

sy ................ 811 818 316 111%
Caktt nftees: Oats—2 C. W.. 70%; 2 C. W . 
. extra. 1 feed,. 13%; 1 feed. 60%; 2 feed. 
%-
Barley—* C. W.. 8t%: 4 C. W.. 76%; re

jected. 71 feed. 71. ------ -Piss—1 nTw. C.. 316%; 8 C. W.. *09%; 
tc. W.. 290%.
CHICAGO GRAÎnS

LOST GROUND TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.»
Shlcago. Peb. II.—Traders are again get

ting nervous over the prospects of a cut in 
the price for hogs for nest month. The ner
vousness was reflected in the violent fluctw- 
ationa th the market to-day. Final priera 
were about two cents lower than last night. 
Oats held better than corn, regardless of the 
bearish statistics which have been given

Cera— Open ?,r Low
Feb. ................ ... 189 184%
March ............ ... 118 U7% 124 %

U»%May ........ ,..811% 188%
118%July ............... ... Ill

OM*-
Keb. ........ ... 68% li$ ••%
May ........ ... 66% 66
March ........... ... 61% 68% 67%

Vi*
16%

.ft .ft l\' » 
UH \i* 
.ift .Jft

% *
NKW YORK rru

lBy Burdick Bran A Bret^Ltd-J^

Mid-West Refining ...................'.186 1
Mid-West Oil ...................................147 1
Coeden Oil ............................   1%
United Motors .................................. 48
Aetna Explosives 7
Magma Copper .............  88%
Merritt OM ......................................... 84%
Nlpisslng Mines ................................ 1%
Heels ..!.!!!!
Ray Hercules

Davis Dai)
Wright Martin .......................   •%
Chevrolet Motors ............................16# 176
Curtis Aeroplane ........................... 11 18
Northwest Oil .................................. 48 68

% % %
NEW YORK HUOAE. 1 /

New York. Feb 18—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. 17.28. fine granulated. 68.

::!3

BUTTE MINERS ARE
WORKING ONCE MORE.

Bull.. Mont.. Peb. II.—A chorus of 
whistle,, shrill, deep and medium, 
proclaimed to the cltlsens of Butt, 
this morning that normal times had 
returned. The whistle chorus of Butt. 
annount*d the changing In ahlfta, 
Practically every mine in the Butte 
district which waa not cloawl down for 
repairs before the recent .trike of 
miner, was working to-day. In nearly 
all case, full shifts were- reported at 
work, and It waa estimated that clone 
to I.0W men had returned to work al
ready. and that the number would 
have reached nearly 11.000 by to-night 

There la no strike in Butt, of any 
cluumcter at present, with the «cap
tion of on. of about forty city em
ployee. who are out because they are 
unable to have their warrant, cashed. 
It has had nothin# te do with th. 
miners' .trike.

We offer, subject to prior sate, all or any part of the fbtfowmg :

1923 VICTORY LOAN
It.###—l#IS Victory Loan, 5%*. maturing Nov. 

plus accrued interest.
1st. ltSV fit 10#%

1927 VICTORY LOAN
Victory Lean. 1%%. maturing Dm. 1st US1, at lUti.

1933 VICTORY LOAN
|ie,eee—im Victory Loan. •%%, Now. 1st, issk at lttlfc.

WE WILL BUY ANY AMOUNT OF ANY MATUBITY OT 
DOMINION OB VIOTOBY WAB LOAM AT HIOHBST 

PBEVAHJNO PBI0E8

i «• 723 Fort St
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coining hi Every Day

-T1» PRICKS ÀBE LOW
Mta*’ Meat end Kid Map*............................ ....7,95.00
Ladies' Lew Heel, the right Brown Boot |7.00 end 98.00
Ladle»' Brown and Black Oxfords, 91.00 to...........98.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, 95.00 and............. 96.00
Men's Brown Stylish Last Ooodyear Writ ....................96.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1289 60 Tatee Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE

Until She Tried TruR-a-tives” Quaint Cotentat Act is Head-

1-

He Would Not Sell Hie II

MASSEY BICYCLE
You Can Get One From Vs
Motorke Model . 
Standard Model . 
1 ldian Standard

970.00
957.50
958.00

The Union Store 611 View 8t

NEWS IN BRIEF

Hot Those Cool Mornings ueo a Per
fection OU Heater. It heat# up a room 
quickly; It burns % gall, in 6 hours. 
Handy and «allBfactory, $7. R. a. 
Brown A Co.. 1592 Douglas St. •

-~3"---------------;—ff—fi—A--------------
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wlloon’s 

Repair «hop. III Cormorant. •
AAA

Young Liberals Association. — A
meeting of the Young Uberal Associ
ation will be held In the Liberal 
Rooms, Arcade Building, Tuesday, Feb. 
IS, At I o'clock. •

COULD NOT STOP 
THE HEADACHES

FAMES OFFERS 

VARIED FEATURES

—Made From Fruit Juices

U1 Gotmrg flt* 8L John, ALB.
-I fool I must teM you of the great 

Benefit I htre received from your 
oadorCMI medicine 'Fruit-a y Uvea.' . 
"I have been a sufferer for , many 

years front Violent Headaches, « 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take Trull- 
a-1Ives' and I did so with great e 

mi and now I sun entirely free of 
Headaches, thanks, to your splendid 
medicine."

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW 
Me a box, I for 92,jM, trial rise. 25c. 

At aU dealers or Sent .on receipt of 
*e, postpaid, by Frrit-a-tt 

Limited, Ottawa.

Famous Bend Will Ploy Mere-*—-The
famous French Military Band, consist
ing of fifty-four trained musicians, all 
Veterans of the war, will play In Vic 
toria on Saturday, March 9, under the 
auspices of the Rotary Club.

Pire" comprising four dainty mem 
here of (tie fair sex and a mere man 
who present a quaint conception 
song and dance reminiscent of 
early Colonial days. It le A distinctive 
and iiarticularly appealing act. Hoops 
and pantaloons figure largeur in the 
costuming of the young

pleasing Southern Intonation Is 
plcuously in evidence li 

dittos of the song ntimber#. Many of 
the popular plantation classics de
scriptive of the early days. Including 
“My Maryland." "Old Kentucky Home" 
and "Old Black Joe" comprise the ex
cellent repertoire of these talented 
songsters.

In what they style "Tinkling 
and Timely Topics" Elsie Murphy 
and Eddie Klien are an attractive 

This is a versatile pair who 
thjeet plenty ®f vim Into their act

Jack's Stove Store—S Loves, rangea 
hearer# bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 6719. Will call, 805 Yates SL • 

AAA
Small Potatoes, 75c. per 100 Pounds.

—Good for chicken feed. Apply It. A. 
Brown A CVa. 1892 Dongles Bt. •

__________ __> A.....A-__A—
Oak Bey Plumber—J. H. Sledge, cor- 

ner Fowl Bay Road—and—flak Roy 
Avenue. Phones 1294 and 3176& •

AAA
Wow Shades m Shetland Flou—

Paddv, rose, pinks, etc.. Just to hand 
at The Beehive—new models Spring 
Hats—exclusive style*—no two alike— 
caaly showing. English Wool Bex 
and Stockings. School Hose, 36c and

AAA
Your Fire Insurance le costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British. French, American 
Companies Duck A Johnston 

# A A
British-Israel Association will meet 

at 1243 Richardson Street, between 
Cornwall and Moss Streets, on Thurs
day, Feb. 29. at 8 p. m. A full attend
ance of members, friends and inquir
ers will be appreciated. *

AAA
A Correction-—in the list of con

tributors to the Red Cross for the 
month of 'January, the sum of 9137 was 
shown as received from the Shawnigan 
and Cobble HID Women's Institute in 
Htead of from the Shawnigan and Cob 
We Hill Victory Loan Committee. This 
amount was received by them in Ton 
nectlen with the sale of Victory Bonds 
in that district.

AAA
Chicken Netting—6 n. wide, 39c. per 

yd.; 6 ft.. 26c per yd.; 4 ft„ 29c. per 
yd.; 2 ft., 16c. per *d. Other sises in 
proportion, at R. A. Brown A Co's.. 
1392 Douglas SL

Had Government Stores.—The pos
salon of two military mackninaw 

coats will cost Nick Vblck 925 of one 
month behind the bars, this sentence 
having been passed upon him by Mag 
iatrate Jay in the Police Court this 
morning.

A A A
Metropolitan Diamond Jubilee supper 

to-night, 4.50, followed by unique pro
gramme in the auditorium pf the 
church at 8 o'clock. Old-time choir 
and orchestra and burning of the 
mortgage. •

A A A
Western Scots Re- Union*—Another

re union of men of the Western Scots 
Battalion is being arranged. All men 
of the unit who are in this district are 
asked to send in their names to Cap
tain Duncan at the Comrades of the 
Great War rooms so that a complete 
list pan be obtained. It is hoped to 
hold the re-union on the anniversary 
of the 47th Battalion leaving Victoria 
for1 overseas*

A-. A—A----------- -— -J
Fusiliers’ Band Returning-—A.

Rumsby, former bandmaster of the 
88th Battalion, has received informa
tion that the Fusiliers' Band is eu Its 
way home. The band is, HR. Rumsby 
believes, with tfie 90th Battalion band 
of Winnipeg, the only Canadian band 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
that has not been broken up. Twenty- 
three out of the original thirty-two 
members who went overseas are still 
with the band, six having returned to 
Canada and three having been trsuis 
ferred to the Canadian Engineers' 
Band. The latest information stated 
that the band was in Hug, in Belgium, 
and expected to give some concerts In 
Brussels under Bandmaster James 
Millar before crossing the Channel. 
Since going to France the 89th has 

nprised the First Canadian Divi
sion Band.

shades Shetland Flo**; new English 
model hats, exclusive styles, strong 
school stockings, 36c and 69c. The Bee
hive. 1

A A • A
Meeting Postponed.—Owing to press 

ure of work Mayor Porter Is desirous 
that the meeting of the Returned Sol 
diers* Welcome Club, due on Thurs
day evening, should be postponed to 
Thursday week, February 27, at 8 pm. 
in the City Hull.

A « A 
Deeerter Sentenced.—William Young, 

charged with desertion from the Can 
adlan forces, was sentenced to eighteen 

the in prison by Magistrate Jay 
in the Police Court this morning.

AAA.
Liquor Charge.—For having liquor 

in other than a private dwelling place, 
Fong Gan was fined $60 with thé 
option of one month in jail by Magi* 
trate Jay In tbe Police Cvvrt « this 
morning.

A A A 
Kills Two Birds.—George I, Warren, 

Manager of the lilt Home Products 
Fair, has concluded a successful tour 
of the Island in the interests of this 
year’ll big event, and has succeeded in 
obtaining the support of the various 
districts, in addition he has created 
considerable interest in the affair from 
(fee standpoint of the fair's usefulness 
as an advertising medium for the. In 
dustrtai and productive features ef the 
different communities visited, 
representative of the Beard of Trade. 
Mr. Warren also succeeded in organis
ing a Board of Tiadu for Comox Val 
ley, which will form eue at the units 

the Associated Boards ef Trade of

LOCAL MARKET
1711 Government Street

Fieri, VEGETABLES ANS FBU 
FRESH DAILY.

Feed Board License applied 1er.

Victoria Wool Co.
Phene 2274 m i+mmm Mreel

Steve Weed $1.11 per Cerd

Pacific Transfer Co.
ri. CALWELL

* . - •———#
Phones MS-Mt._________

IExpr.es, Furniture Remeve* I
Pxpp.E. Cheek* «"« btersd. |

Our Motte: rnuF eed «lull 
..rV*. CronptetoU will he Seen 
VICE without Peter.
TV Ceneerent At, Victoria. B. O.

I BEST VALUES
| BEET EEWVI

BE WISE-BUY

HOSIERY
While You Can at Those 

Prices
Our prices are the lowest 

in the city.
Penman's Cash mere Hose, H5é

and ..............   $1.00
Penmen’s All-Wool ..,..#1.25 
Penman’s All-Wool, White,

$1.25 and ...................... #1.50
Penman’s Llama, 1-1 ribbed,

at ...................................... #1.50
Heavily Fleeced Gotten Head» 

various makes from 35#
to .......................................... S5#
Also a large assortment ef 

Children's Hose at equally low 
prices.

Victoria House, 636 Yates St 
Agents for the New Idee

A MOTHER S WORK

Mothers as a rule spend so much 
me in looking after their chi* 

and in household work that they over 
c the absolute necessity for that 

rest and relaxation upon which their 
health depends. The consequent-? 
that soon they find their health 
breaking down. The daily humdrum 
of household life as a mother knows 
H, with hurried meals and family and 
household cares, quickly thin the
blood and weaken the nerves, 
follow headaches, pains In the 
and back, swollen limbs, palpitation, 
a constantly tired feeling, and « * 
an inclination to fretfutaos*. T 
symptom* are the etgn of poor blood, 
and are the inevitable penalty of over
work and over anxiety In the care of 
children and the affairs of the house 
hold.

Whenever a mother finds her 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than she can comfort 
ably manage ; whenever extra de 
manda are made upon her strength, 
she should adopt the safe and simple 
expedient of enriching her blood with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These pills 
are especially valuable to the nursing 
mother and the woman worn out with 
household cares. They renew her 
blood supply, strengthen her tired 
limbs, and drive away the headaches 
and backaches that have made her so 
miserable. They have restored thous
ands ef despondent women to good 
health and bright spirits, and will do 
for you as much as they have done for 
others if you wilt give them a fair 
trial.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pill* from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mail at 69 cents a box or six boxes 
for 9269 from Tbe Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. ———

liner in Attractive 
Vaudeville

headliner at Vantages

strumental music and clever repartee 
Senator Murphy is back with his 
ideal specialty And hi* HHw-nr2- 

brogue. Economic problems are a 
tied by the “Senator’’ to the coanpl 
satisfaction of everybody. His aegu- 

are smile-compelling and hie 
/ has loot none of Its power 

Murphy is an old favorite with Vic 
toria audiences and his return en
gagement is a welcome feature.

Presenting a combination of aero 
batic work, music, singing and danc
ing, "The Four Meyakoe" make a big 
hit. The youthful Japanese artists In 
this act represent the acme of versa 
tiiity. The opening number is i 
clever exhibition ef hand-walking and 
other novel feats of the athietio order 
by two girls. They are also excellent 
musicians arid can sing and dance 
nicely. The boy Is a violinist of con 
slderabie ability.

Henry Regal and Sim Moore spring 
something of a surprise In legerde 
main, eccentric dancing, monologue 
and impersonations, finishing up with 

exhibition of really high-class 
athletic feats. This act is one of the 
best drawing cards of the entire bill.

The opening turn is a gymnastic 
novelty presented by Love and Wllbpr. 
They are graceful performers.

The twelfth episode of the film ser 
L "A Fight for Millions" is gradu 

ally working towards an exciting 
climax.

ENDORSE FUND FOR
WINNIPEG CONFERENCE

Resolutions endorsing the step to hold 
the Winnipeg Educational Conference 
late this year, gad appreciating the 
effort of the Rotary Club in taking the 
subject up were passed at a meeting of 
the committee held yesterday. This 

untiles which was constituted after 
_ . jfessor Osborne's visit, expressed it 
self as fully satisfied with the effort 
maw being made to raise subscriptions 
la Victoria.

loose additions to the fund are as 
follows: C. D. Burdick, 936; A Friend, 
99. and Mro. R. & Day, 99.'

USER CONFIDENT 

ROADS WILL BE BUILT

f Government is Obdurate, 
However, Another One 

Will Be Found
__ >.

Absolute confidence, tlfct In spite of 
the stand taken by Premier Oliver this 
morning, the Govern ment would filfit 
out an extensive good-roads pro
gramme this year, was expresned by 
Gerald McGeer, M.P.F., at a luncheon 
at the Empress Hotel to-day, when the 
Convention of the Good Roads League 
was entertained by the City. The pri 
vate members of the Houser declared 
Mr. McGeer, were in favor of such de 
velopment, but they would wait &n< 

the estimates as brought down by 
Government. Should these not be 

satisfactory, they would come back to 
the people and take steps to see that 
there was a Government in the Prov
ince which would carry out an exten
sive policy of improvement—and he 
did not care much what Government it

With the end of the war, Mr. Mc
Geer reminded the gathering, the time 
had come to adopt a policy of develop
ment In British Columbia, though, ef 
UteWWA jdWOleg tint WWW*#' 
ment and strictest economy were vital. 
‘‘As Tar as tfie private members of the 
House are concerned," he asserts* 
•your policy is going to go thfWgh 
this year. 1 am convinced that 4* Mr. 
Oliver’s mind he intends, and did in
tend, to carry out r soedty port at 
your programme, and 1 ate sure that 
the Government's policy will be ex

it was probable, said the speaker, 
that the Premier had adopted a stony 
attitude toward the request for a 
96,900.090 expenditure. In order to pre
vent the League coming back later on 
and asking for 9lS.990.900. "The work 
outlined." continued the Member for 
Richmond, "will be started and largely 
carried out this year."

Hé would wait until the estimates 
were brought down, however, but if 
they did not prove satisfactory the 
"members will come back to you and 
take steps to see that there is a Gov
ernment In the Province that will carry 
out these things, and we don’t care 
much who it Up'-" .__ ..

It wa* absolutely essential for the 
Government te realise, said ex-Mayor 
Todd, that requests for road improve
ment were made by the whole Prev
in ce and not by automobiliste alone. 
There was no doubt in his mind that 
the programme would be carried out at 
an early date. ____ 7-

Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, President 
of the Good Roads League, was quite 
satisfied with the progress of the con
vention. and was not in the least dis
couraged by the stand of the Govern
ment In answer to its requests. be
lieve," he declared, "that in 1219 the 
Government will lay down a programme 
of road building such as ha» not been 
seen for many years Id this Province.

SKIN SUFFERERS

THE
PHONOGRAPH 

TO CHOOSE
T^O longer is it a question 

of “Shall we buy a 
phonograph t” but “ Which 
phonograph shall we buyt" 
And it is to the man or wo
man who investigates thor
oughly the merits of all in
struments that Sonora 
makes its strongest appeal, 

f Under the cold white light 
of unbiased critical examin
ation it is found to be the

■wy -. ■ best* v ,urj*
Before purchasing your 

phonograph, hear this won
derful Phonograph. It wiU 
give to you, your family and 
friends, years of the keenest 
pleasure, entertainment and 
enjoyment. i\'

SORORA SUPERIORITY 
The Sonora was awarded 
the highest betters at the 
Paqama-Pacific Exposi
tion Cor its superiority of 
telle Hie Sobers lends 
in the Introduction of im
portant improvements. It 
va* the .first to make a 
cabinet model under 8290; 
to utilise a tone-modifier; 
to employ Automatic 
fetop; to.U»e "bulge" cab
inet work (an exclusive 
and patented feature); to

use a wooden tone cham
ber and an all-wooden 
tone passage; to produce 
a 30 and 15-tolnutë motor 
power. Sonora in superior 
in outward beauty and 

toward construction.

... will Ms» wMh relief et the tout 
row tuucS of U D. U.. the soothing 
«•* o' * l*a* our^rorojn,

t>. «0-4*» W. guarantee" It.
C. H. Bow** * Co.. Druggists, VlelerU.

Consider Your 
Health

The overuse houeewlfe Ess 
more work to do then ie *oo4 for 
her hetUth. Why expect her to 
do the family weeh? U* » » 
it. Our cheisee are only 
for a bag of 26 pound»; 4 cento 
tor each additional pound. 
Phone ue about It

Phone

Cell.

Bargains
CHALMERS, 6-Cylinder, 5-Paieenger. $1250
OVERLAND 1914 .....$800
ROVER, 12 H. P., xt/jliHwif. $600
fiATÏTT.T.Afl 1013 $900

$1150
-7-Passenger ............................. .............

PEERLESS, S-Easeenger.

HUDSON, 5-Paasenger '
6-Cylinder............................ ..................

FORD
RUNABOUT .........................................

.... , $750
$350

THOMAS PLIMLEY

Owing to Special Services at 
Presbyterian Church, the Y, W. C. 
gymnasium classes will meet In the 
Pemberton Gymnasium, Boys' Central 
school, to-^morrow evening a«4 follow 
ing Wednesday evening.

AAA
Special—Scalp treatments for falling 

hair. Combings and pin curia, etc. made 
to order. Open Wednesday afternoon. 
Empress Hair Dressing Parlor. Phone 
6039. Res. Phone 4606R. Room 
Pemberton Bldg., second floor.

AAA 
Can Cross Bridge.—The Foundation 

Shipyard Company has erected gate* 
at the west end of the Esquimau 4e 
Nanaimo Railway Company ■ bridge 
and the agreement between the com
pany and the city ha* been signed, so 
that hereafter the arrangement will be 
in effect whereby the bridge will be 
thrown open entirely for the men from 
the shipyards at quitting time.

AAA
Bond Issue Authorised,—The recom

mendation of the Civic Finance Com
mittee that the City Comptroller be 
authorised to arrange for the Issue of 
$39,776.84 I x>cal Improvement Bond* 
ten-year at six per cent., to be given 
at par, wa* approved by the City 
Council at Its meeting last night. 

AAA
Wee With Local Stock Brokers.— 

Influenza has worked havoc with the 
staff of the Vancouver office of Bur
dick Bros. A Brett, the well-known 
brokers, causing the death of Chàs. H. 
Johnson, the telegraph operator, while 
John K el Ian, formerly of the Victoria 
office, Is lying in a critical condition 
from the same disease. Tbe Ini» Mr. 
Johnson passed away in Vancouver 
last night. He is well-known In Vic
toria, having been at .the local affirm of 

J_the Ora for some time, prior to which 
wa* operator fee' the Cs 
k* in the mainland city. He 

a wife and three children, in addition 
te a beet of friends, te mourn 
death.

AAA
Shocking Accident at Nanai

David Stewart, of Nanaimo, employed 
a* a brakesmen by the Canadian Went 
pm Fuel Company, wa* fatally Injured 
at the Hare wood mine 
when he wa* run over by loaded coal 
cars, both legs being severed above the 
knee and hie left arm severed from 
his body. The young man succumbed 
to his terrible Injuries at the Nanaimo 
Hospital on Sunday morning. He was 
* native of Northfleld. and. prier te 
entering the service of the 
Western Fuel Company was em 
in the Nanaimo store of David

f. Ltd. • i :- --------------: AAA
Soldier- Member Back from Franca 

—Lieut. Frank J. MacKensie, M.P.P. 
for the Delta constituency, has just re
turned from France, and came to Vic 
toria yesterday to resume his seat In 
the Legislature. Going oversea! 
ally with the 181 at Battalion, he re
turned to Canada a year ago and at
tended sessions of the Legislature, 
then went to France again, being One 
Of the officers in charge of four thou 
Ritnd Chinese laborers sent 
for reconstruction work in the devae 
tated area*. Since then he ha* been 

^ In

rotarians southbound

Delegation ef Seventy-Five WiM Leave 
-isr Portland Te-morrow.'

Seventy-five member* and friends of 
the Victoria Rotary Club plan to leave 
to-morrow for Portland, to attend the 
convention of the I*acif!c Northwest. 
Elaborate preparation* have been 
made by the club for Its part in the 
conference

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music Store 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
Also at Vancouver

643 Yates St.
Carry Stores " 6 
1802 Cook St

i Crystal Tonic Marmalade
Local manufacture, and made from the Genuine Seville
Oranges. We hettere thro to be absolutely the beat

Marmalade on the market.
Crystal Tonic Marmalade

4-ib. tins.......................................... ........... 87C
Victoria Brand Damson Jam, 4- Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

lb. tin* ..................................SO<
Victoria Brand Prune Jam, 4-lb

tin* ..........  75*
Bohemian Ripe Olives, per

tin ................... ..................s 38<

1-Ib, tie ................. :««#
Clerk's Terns te Soup, per tie
7..................................................  is*
Green Gage Plume, per tin, 30* 
Keoteney Rhubarb, per Un, B*

Den Plume, per tln.....20<

FEATHERUGHT BAKING POWOER
Zti-lb. Un ................................................

Will Welch G»me.—After the City 
Council meeting lut night, Alderman 
Patrick Invited the Mayor and aider- 
men "and all the little aldermen" to 
attend the hockey eonteet between the 

Ictorta and Vancouver teams to be 
played here Friday night The aider- 
men expressed their hearty apprecia
tion og Alderman Patrick's hospitality.

A A ft
Guest ef Metier.—The Executive of 

the Victoria A Island Devetopo>eflt Ax. 
•delation WlirgtVê a dinner at the Ern

es Hotel et which Dr. 8. F. Tolmle.
__p., will be the guest of honor on the
eve of hie departure for Ottawa to at
tend the Parliamentary Beealon. J. C. 
Pendray. the new President of the Ao-

__________ “wv ■■■SSSSPi
pairing truck spring, during the big 
drive which egded In victory.

VICTORIA'S CHEAPEST STORES

Pood Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

GIVEN FIFTEEN MONTHS
Paul Murray en Several Chargee Will 

Ge to Prisen; Werthleee Cheques.

Several crimes in which the passing 
of fates and forged cheques figured 
during the sessions of the Police Court 
yesterday and this morning, when 
MagiHtrate Jay sentenced Paul Murray 
te fifteen months in prison.

Three separate charges were li 
against Murray in connection with 
worthies* cheque* with which, it to al
leged, he victimised different people 
about the city. On one charge he was 
given twelve mpnth*. on another three, 
and finally on a third wa* added an

other ninety days to be served concur
rently with 'the other two sentences.

The Engineer’s Cary—"I congratu
late the Engineer on hi* perseverance," 
sail! Alderman Andros when the 
Finance Committee’* recommendation 
that the latter be furnished with a 
McLaughlin car on which the present 
machine would be traded In for $750 
came before the Council. He criticized 
the Committee for bringing hi such a 
recommendation in these strenuous 
financial times. Some of the aldermen 
considered that while an old car might V 
look well it might act far from well, 
and it was good buslnee* and economy 
to employ an up-to-date machine. The 
matter was stood over for one week.

don’t leave the door open

When the door of Fbod Folly is lèft open 
Disease stalks in. Many disease epidemics 
that sweep over the countiy are caused 
by poor food and under-nourishment.

Shredded Wheat
supplies all the body-building nutriment in 
die whole wheat grain prepared inadigest- 
ible form. It contains more real nutriment 
Ihanmeat or eggs. Two of these crisp brown 
little loaves of baked whole wheat with milk 
or cream make a complete,nourishing meal.



WHY PAY CAR PARKS when you ua pur-
chase this modern. 6

of Y anKKrtiSJa
• rowan are largo

a tied at Street.
12.499, on terms?

la In flrat-elaasfireplaces.

the let la 99x120.
first-class lm

MOUSES FOR SALE

| MUTT AND -TEFF |
BATI*»IT:IVRRYBODra-COOrM I BOMB.(Copyright. ISIS, By H..C.Mutt Didn't Have His Gas Mask So Did the Next Be* Thing iay.CITOTHST.

Trade Mark Re*, in eanada.)
country homes.

orchard and

In rough pasture, fenced; • rooi
bare

MO. 1—Modern bungalow. In high location, 
oemmandlng a splendid view,. hot end cold 
wnter. both and toilet. * acres In bearing 
orchard and email fruits. Income produc
ing property. 6 Si miles out. near B. C. In-

FIPI, t'M 60#uk)A Rv% %OMeA Mb MW TRAT YeU-VSVeo KVST Be AMvsl Fl» I OP w«V iw* ON fAv MSA*< *,TT A »v*-<we to atm•eeto LiTTkt DoG&ie vuhil* A«k ,*• I» IT WWT MA-*meet or thiv «Mam» ■warCtoPewl (h46FP Gives yeo You* Saw: MY HAIMHAtltlSMIC ONYMft HAIW.X PROMibao NAbAAA veews *> UHM-twr^ WHAT A MO. I—Il te St acres, waterfrontage. onMAIMNAbAM SAVS Y«V1 asswSSAf»A AMfft a MkuMb WT. logged In rough pasture, creek
%mr»l THAT'S lhriMi«h nr«n»r« »» by gravityfr raotmtam6 SRS W» BySurntB*.BMft at ted hou.%»'.

v-ts JB- Give y«V, ^ B AI**
l Eurlv jlLahT!

convenient, wj
__«ad's eCorest».,

__________ listant, 250 yards
beach, a delightful eltua*

euefcy might
■here fronl

GRUBB A HAMILTON. 
Mahon Block (Over Ik. Store).

FUR BALM (ALL GOOD BUYS.

% ACRE lots with FRUIT TREKS. 2-mlls 
circle, city wnter, T1LK DRAINED,
ready to plant, 9260, ter ma

BARDEN LOTS, 4-MILE CIR
CLE. CITY WATER, best soil, ready to

it; 910», terms..plant; 9100, t 
trie Railway.

I-ACRE FARMS at BOOKS RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, access to 
ROAD and RIVER, close to C. N. K. 
STATION, hotel. P. O. and school. 
WATER LAID ON. PASSENGER 
TRAINS THIS .SPRING. Good bathing, 
boating, tltihlng and shooting. An Ideal

■ II Hlllllll MiliI Iff *̂ ^ >■ fif? ■■II

6-ROOM COTTAGE. IN, ILiOSi
9ÎW cash.HOTELSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS WITHOUT IN A.FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUSVidloria Daiiy Times -VICTORIA BRAND”

Id A OUAKANTRB OP PURITY-MATERA BLR end et eel ranxaa. UpW week.
phone 4449. Hftl Govern meet R^* 

TIP-TOP PRICE* PAM> for all Haseee of 
Select Auction Rooms, tie Pert

GKNUINK SEVILLE ORANGE KARMA-
LADE, -VICTORIA BRAND."

rPPRTIKlNO.•DRUCIOI MARMATAPSVICTORIAAPARTMENT*-Double end•TLX'JâsrsBf&iCITY MART, 716 Port *1. Phone 1499. We 
hove some rare bargains in good piece» of 
furniture. Drop tnand nes for yourself.

FAWCETTS" B S BP. I RON aND_ WIN S— 
Nutriiioua end stimulating. 11.00. at 
Fawcett's. Phone «10.

furniture.
ADVERTISING Phon? Ne. 1090 rhen WlmenlaPhone 2171. 7U Yatee Street. Phone 00910.

•K1C COMPANY Auto Hlinouising Btatlon.TO K*NTMURPHY Pumlshed heueeksei W. H- Hughes.Saywnrd Phone 111*.flats, cabins, •31-16 Yates.now located atRita for ChssifH Adve: 111 be pleased to undertake ltllUlda.
trlcal work for their former clienU and 0*7 VleiMISCELLANEOUS LTD.BKOU MOTOR CO.triun lu., ». i 

Cadillac AgeiSituations Vacant. Situations Wanted. TO 
Rent. Articles for Sale, I«oet or Pound, etc., 
lc. per word pei* Insertion ; 4c. per word for 
ete day» Contract rates on application.

No advertisement for less than lb'. No 
gdrertIsement charged for leas than one

In computing the number of words in an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
leee figures as one word. Dollar marks and 
nil abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a bos at The Times Office 
and forwarded to their private address, A

» n.. >• .....I. f.,r thla aarvlp*

anyone want R. A.THE m4-lll'hone 91109era to price* Tel me Distributors for Chevrolet.
Chalmers. Hudson and-head machine.PHOTOGRAPHER. Dodge Mroltieridrawer, droiSPECIAL 1» Yatea fl»-II Cadillac Motorlight running, only III.

ARCADE BLDG
PERSONAL•lor finish, rough orWINDOW’*., uuvi m, ----- -—• ' rtir.' __

dressed lumber, shingle», etc. Çâty or 
country order» receive careful sltsnuoe. 
I. W. Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd..

CÛT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—«end blrth_
dele and 10c. for wonderful horoecope ol 
your enure life. Prof. Raphael. »4 Grant! 
Central «ta.. Mow York.

NOTICE to gingers, Pianist»
Columbia». New Rdleone. etc. . -- -------
lug may be played and sung nightly and_ .. . - _____ a  1. W—.... I.l.ln-ln, ■ ii v

Bridge end Hillside.
Grafonolas.

charge of 10c. le made for this service. 
Birth. Marriage. Death and JTu

N',;s2t,k 'SÆsaasarwlrw;
phoned to The Times Office, bi 
vertlsements should afterwards t 
In writing. Office open.from • ai

may be reproduced without infringing any POULTRY AND EGGSFOR LANTMRN-copyright-
UT the Poultry. Pigeon and Pet 
Journal, monthly UK., at HlbUeniTUB BEST LITTLE «TORE IN THEHewing Machines to Kent.

WIGHT. TEUB nrmmtNO CAMKUON MOTOR COB-lalH O.n 
Cv»k BfrMt. Auto m.vhlnUt .ad crlln 

__grinding. , Tel. II».____________________
MOTOR SERVICE STATION, 7IS View.

When the golden sun sinks on Hooke Hills.to I p-m. HATCHING EGGS—Heavy laying White 
Wyandot tee. also WhHe leghorns, «1.50 
selling, special matings. «2.69. Water - 
house. «76 Mlligrove Street. Phone 1040L.

,__________ myll.it
HATCHING EGGS. 11.60 per 11, from 

White Wyandotte I-year-old Adams 
strain hens and Dean strain cockerels, 
heavy layers, or White Leghorn selected 
9-year-old -hens and imported cockerels, 
heavy layers, large eggs. Phone 46s 4 K, 
or $V2 Skinner Street. Victoria West.

at theAnd the dei
PURPLE STAR LODGE will hold military 

tee. orange H all.-Yates Street. Wednes
day, February If, at He v clock. »h aid 
bf returned soldiers' comforts Good scrip 
prises and two special prises for 1# bids. 
Lodge opens at 7.1# e’dock. fl»-M

THE RED MARK MINSTRELS, who played

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. i# road may"
iy are still geini

lilt Government Street. inmstecley «tore.Por they're going to V.*WUHama ' NIght Phone 2272T. Tet 19».HELP WANTED—MALE And ahead where the wlndtowe are gay. TBA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin Sis for hire. $2.66 per heur. H. 
Court-Phes* 4999, ~~

DON'T BUY A CAR until the Nash car 
comes Tbl Agent, The SheH Garage, Ltd., 
lit View Street. Tel. I4il. v SI

Phene «109. of their quest.They will ewt<DIUGONISMS—"The man who etope Yemonin ■»»
about your heatth And the telle of the

Will be all charmed awayRetuSb-
„ «w. —- ----------- -------- Oovora-
n. nt St., next Bank of Mentroel. 
Writing paper specialty «hop. 
printing, embodying and cop-

____________________ ____ aeno, wno piayvu
with great success nt the Princes» last 
yoay, wlU perform at St. John's HaU, 
Herald Slfeet, oa Wednesday and Thurs
day. l»th and leth. at S p. m. Admission 
Me.,-i-------- -■* ----------— — - '•* '—
nUhlr
Daugl----------------- -—.
may be obtained. The 
* - i will foe foil

ISc. extra wl 
included.

Where the candles are purest arid7 «6 Yatee -Ht. W. Remur AH Kind. »<
The chocolates are bringing 'them In.

they’re "dying to taste,The candi, KURD PVR SALE, cheap.And cream fi I gee dbr Uie
room for returnedMake their eyen elmplj.I.U! «urk ,* BUST PBIA'KS pkld 1er SeAVI.wpftatg E«gS

ilt-mlars st And lipe fairly water with mac or poultry, y 
Dalla» Road.fti*d MOVING OPPORTUNITY

Poultry Farm. «22 
4093L.

PhoneUrea 911-COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUTNEY IS It's a corner yed scarcely can mine. need by a dance. «7-2»We will be makes, and are not oldPRINTING at fair price».JOHNNY ON THE SPOT. ■y goods are ther beet. for which be charged, reAnd Hameii the f«oiftry to-day'ou pticoa.plowed to quote FOR BALM—White Orpington Rooster;Film ley's New Location.4779. The QualitySOLDIERS "SHUN!” _Have your over- Bell 4b Clark.Are worth solid gold. Ol-lft Broughton «V,ed at D.coats remodelled and beat to eychakgf tof a. Phono 637MLAnd the November 19.SPECIAL—14 vote, of Baleae| THE POSTPONED ANNUAt, MEETING of 
the Victoria Branch of the Navy League 
of Canada will be held on Tuesday, the

inkling. Morocco, like new, only $26. HOUSES WANTEDPhone 4100.Block. AUTO LIVERYMADAME CEBKÀ has cloned herExchange. 79» Fort Street. the Gorge and located %t «29 Cfall ot vaneoa wm uw neiu on cureuay, me 
25th mat., at 9 o'clock, at 291 Ueloa BankPRACB WORK AT WAR PA> guaranty

for three years. Knit urgenUy needed 
eock» for us on the fast, simple Auto- 

“ '• 1 1 to-day. •«.
Dept. DC, 997

WANTED—To rent. 4 or I roomed, modern 
house; rent reasonable By Muir. 541 
Duppltn Road.ttS li

mil-llLAWN MOWERS—199. used, cheap. Phone >199.Road fun.the winter. ftft-99era Stove Co.., 941 Port Street._______ ____
COUMTRk with, dfnwere. desk. _gnnCs fol- 

'cîearing sale.

PRICES—Thoy talk hunlnriria. CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.GET OU] MY PATENT "TEMl'ERMETER*Prone. Phono 4779. flOtf-96 WANTED—To rent. 4 or I roomed, moderni»n w»iu vi'»"®"». • ,T
cycle, klteieen taWee. crib and mlaceUane- 
eue Household article» Clearing ^ sale. 
414 Skinner. Phone 19TIR. f24-U

POR SALE—One return tube holler 9x19 tt« 
l*u ««*■- working pressure; Creee compound 
Cor lie# engine, cylinders 17% and 34 in. 
dU.. 36-inch stroke. large quantity of 
belting. »haltn.g, corrugated Iron. eUbj

Auto-Knitter Co.. bourn, by middle of March. Phone 37&4L.and with UrnsCollege Street. Toronto. fit-60
PORTRAITS.WANTED—Good delivery boy. WANTBD—To HERRS VALUE POR YOUR MONET.Dunn e Grocery. 1921 Onk Bay Ave. BRITISH-ISRAEL ASSOCIATION wUI meet 

at 1292 Richardson Street, between Corn
wall and Morn Street», on Thuredmf, Keb. 
29, at 9 p. m. A fall attendance of mem
bers. friends and inquirers will be appre
ciated  ̂ fir-99

group*, ere. ■tore. Willows preferred. UJl^PortfH-9

EXPERIENCED adiIverilsing n 
Apply Dai 4 er »WANTED—To reelUMYUHMItoHtO MOW»»» ions 66«9. A.VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,hciui'I. *■■■•»1 -,

«S. SZ Masters rn-22HOUSES TO LET. Phene 999LI|1 View Street.Por SAftieu-bricks and building brici 
lara apply B. C. Pottery DON'T FORGET the mUllary M0

Friday In the A. O. F. HaU.
WANTED^-Experienced WANTEDf12-12 VIEW STREET—Right room».I A4» 1 toiTT-liSim i.nvwv ———---- --— •

references and elate wages required. low, foy young ooupl 
reasonable Box 27.renovated throughout and la 9t< WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSgig ««954. Time». OAH URATE HEATER for $6, 

’ ------------ Box «7. Tl« ceilent condition. fIJ-22f19-12 AUTOMOBILES■elle for «29; new. real 926, IncludingMAN. 18 years or ever, te take my place a» 
steward at Naval College, no exPerl*^;

WANTED—To Prairie
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESin perfect

wttt take-
MOTOR BIKE. Excelsior, 

running order; _ leaving HElgTERMAN. PORMÀN S CO.. OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM. •tale capacity end lowest price for cask.
lsmay. Box ll~, Victoria.____________ f»«-19

fANTED—Good mandolin for cash, or will 
eachange good banjo. 2210 Cad boro Bay

Phone fcS. WANTED—Good.999 View Street.■ UIIUIII, — - —" ------- -------
shotgun and rifle as part payment. Pbonethe Oak Bay plumber, has re-SM1TH. f29-11 client willing to pay about I19.U00.REAL SNAPS.23»3L after « 39 evening^at 2444 Saratoga particulars to Royal TrustFOR RRNT-TIIRKE fresh calved young cowa Junt down» ..... a. l - , -1 _ — . I Dkaaa I »L I.■4-4Phone 6962. ■ii. ieii Late model care, starter, lights and thor- ComSaay. Uama Bank Baûdâag. f!4tf-54Lloyd-Young fit-IIlfSL.from Salt Spring Island. Phone «911.Broad Street.BOILRRMAKERS 129-12 MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESrunning order teCOURSE POR 

ready. Intet 
Schools. 1222 Doug.

•w. Prices as lew or lei TONI FOAM dose kill dandruff. Try it andCorrespondence than you would pay for the shabby ascend- 59c. and fl.99.FURNISHED HOUSESbred bronse gobblers and oneTWO
1791 Lee Ave. ,n»-I2turkey for sale. WANTED-An adjustable dreee form.Chevrolet, looks equal to bow and runefS«-l«ROOMS TO LET 419 Bollevlllo St. ply Boa 1997,. Times.HELP WANTED—FEMALE lITS AND SINGER MACHIN 1 Furnished. 7 roomed house.TO’RENT- Hudaon Six. looks equal to new andflS-12Phone 92». 24» Vancouverthree month»; run» perfectlygeneral house work. 219-17WANTBD—Girl, for ---------- ---- - - -

light duties Phone 3277R. 1294 Seavlew
Avenu*. ______________________  1*9-9

YOUNG LADY to eaelet In office, bookkeep
ing Box 56, Times. 124-9

CHAMBERMAID wanted. Apply Clarence 
Hotel. Yatee and Douglae. flf-9

1,999. |9; cur-STRAWBERRIES. 199, 99c., McLaughlin Six. looks equal le new. a
car could not run better WANTED.

Antiques, Furniture, Stiver, China.
Hares, goats, etc. FURNISHED ROOMS |ual te new. hasOverland Pour, looks

ily 4.999 LI 99catalogue SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $10. Isl
and Vulcanising * Cycle Works, «91 Yatea 
Street.22

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, ten
from P. O.; board optional Phot If wnu. c. Many

haven't sot the oar rant we ll get It farINCUBATOR Ter sate; pria» fl.99. Phene 134-1» row if It can be gottun CYCLISTS—Bring yeur repairs to the 
Cycle Store. Satisfaction guarantee 
Douglas St. Prop., W. W. Barker

MANAGER. DAVID ,ïf.BNC“- LTD..BRUNSWICK HOTILr-99c. night up.
HA* SPECIAL AT M-OO-To alt-UWANTED GUI for houae work, good homi

- ------------ Phone 4»«UV f22-
Plret-clnne location.MEN’S OLD CHURCH BLDÔ. SALRSROOl FULLY MODERN. « ROOMED BUNGA

LOW. In good location, cloee to car. Thu 
la a rosy little home with good built-in 
font area, cement basement and furnace, 
deep let. A gift nt $3.169.

Yatee and Douginaclean up some broken linen, we are ofgood wages. Cor. Gordon and Courtney. Near PeatWANTED—To do plain end light very good hate at Bicycles cleaned and overhauled 
Genuine KnglUh saddles 
Roller chains
Mudguard» ........................................... .

Carrier baskets ....................................
ISLAND VULCANISING « CICL 

992 Tates Street. P*- —

ferineLADIES in allsewing at home, whole or eparo time, good We have WM. D. CARTIER.ROOM AND BOARD I WANTthough not all sinon in each Une. Frost. rr.. .. v>r__i______ mi /in,..work sent any distance, chargea Phene 292. 2x1. 1x9. eta send nil parties-Send stamp for particulars. A Frost, VVentholme Block, 1419 Gov BON-ACCORD. «49 Princess Avenue. Box 922.lara P f2l-19Montreal.Manufacturing C« tnt btreeL
WAireëD—Two nr tkrse k. p. Gray marinemit-24 engine, ealt water eqiFURNITURE luipment. co 

■livery. Poet
ALL LADIES should use TON I FOAM, hair

tonic and- dry shampoo combined. 9 Phone «177$1«9L.
m-u

Arundel, General Delivery,LIVESTOCK icier la 119-19CADILLAC CAR#LADY, middle-age. good appearance, no ln- Phone 41 MR. For Mira. WANTED—Goat s bicycle, small sine.to take charge of second;handcumbranie. WANTED—Any qi TOM fi»-4lpreferred'. Boi m*-12one used to bu»ln< Phono 991IL,flS-9 «19 Elliott Street. City, ODD Y * ■hand FurnitureAuto Stand.SMART. UP-TO-DATE PRINTING only Open to buy goodIgAili, Ur-iU-OAin riuminu uuij
turned out by the Quality Prong. Phone ►NE 111cow. due to calveFOR SALE—Good JiFerae» cow, d>

99 Maple RSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Smell either portable

SITUATION WANTED aa second cook
hotel, restaurant or camp, lr" “----
Apply 917 Cormorant Street.

ÏCCOLN T ANT-AUDITOR—Bn

Apply IS 4192, TlmeaEXCHANGE.BAKER PIANOLA—«Olid ma-CHAHK *-------?æ^«toujrrKp.°yrdÆ7
PtfOn» H29L.

AUTO BARGAINS. fll-llalso fifty-fourfll-M Ash Street, er WANTS D—Kltehen. 
furniture. 1929 iIn perfect order.OVERLAND. Amelia (near Quadra).cerporaûoa. muat- P hoao M4 4L.IS TOUR MOUSE TOO LÀfKOBT brand new; price |4lby contract or other-clpal experience WANTED-Second-hand * h. 
motor, single phene. 99-cyols. 
must be guaranteed In good

. Box
’

GARDENING WORK or Tprunlng at reason
able rates by experienced man. Box t.

ON ACCOUNT of the Installation of new Volte;we wUI be unable to supply A FEW DOORS FROM COOK STREET andmodern bungalow who
short cut mill wood for some time. Phene 219-11 Six roomed h<for » larger house. eloee to Port Street.OVERLAND, S-eeater; price 9219.for prices on four-foot wood and extra and pay In addition OLIVE ST.—Near the sine 4» ft. x 114 Large, bright, living amWANTED—Plain sewing «— phna»-Times. good mlU weed In mixed lengths» from six in une

dining rooms with fireplace. Kitchen fit-. . ______________, . — i..— i ..a m • 'about 9L999 STOPPARD, r-rantsr ; price 9294. Clark Street. m--trinches up te three feeçLIGHT INSIDE WORK, eklUed. night
fifty cents hour.trustworthy, HUDSON BABY

wUH Pries 99.69*. Thfte in
INDEPENDENT PK1NTEHS—The Qual- AVE.- Near Quadra St.BMPRISITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE know of clone la.lty Prou», 1117-21 Langley St. flOtf-19OLD CARS taken la trade and very easy49x129. WANTED* terme arranged.

KLAXON HORNS, 9* each
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER_ deelree office

aulomatiu pistol, stats make and price.NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited to year eldwork, experienced. Box », Times. Pull particulars from the ageeta Box 1991, Times. I2#-13ringer will do the work as good as a new 9*sS% rim. HiAGENTS WANTED Price, locksmith. «27 Port SL 12 GRUBB * HAMILTON. WE PAY absolutely top prises for good cast-Mahon Bloch (Over 19c. Store).WE BUY AND HELL ANYTHING PROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVATE BALE SATURDAYS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 PORT STREET. PHONE 1799.

off elethtag, any kind, tools, eleven, heat-RETURNED SOLDIERS and other* make 
big prviiis selling History of World MASTERS, era, furniture, eto. Phene 2219.retlia selling "History „ --------

Distinguished Canadian author- 
Outfit free. Winston Co.. Toronto.

PITFALLS TO AVQIDPhene IMS.War. 1999 Psqitreet.
LOST ily^amf tout of yon re ehouH

touch adjusted by the maaUAL HiatOHY OF GREAT WÂR
official Canadian British photo-

LOST—Gold wrist with IS larri experience amongstAND years' exi 
CanadianADDRESS.NAMENOTE THEH9-I7phone 2499.Inside. and American makesSEE STOCK of used hand sewing machines English,Np connection elsewhere in the city.ABUeor, Pro- Phone il«l forf14-12 white, withEnglish bulldt>#*Re *Md"IA)HT(Major) Wallace. Toronto Uni- Tele-pal ch on face and hack..__- mm__ u it• CARTIER BROS., CRBS8W1SOIL AND MANURE, delivered Phone 196. fli-27va - » w w" _

phone Mr». H. Ritchie. 997. Phone 92SÎ.varsity, three yearn ovi 726 Johnson Street.tyll-U
sample end eoevinco yourself that BOIDBD APPUI CIDBII U TUSA bunch o( keys onLOST- - 

office.
SOUTHALL, for stoves and ranges. dandyOVERLAND—▲Write to-day to John 9-PAMENOBR BAG6HAW A CO..ours in superior. Coll* made and connected,FartStreot, fnmlljHertcl. Limited, Epndina. Toronto. f26-14 m-27 and mlnoe meat.exrha*g»s. made. for quick sale At allitchhox with —nil shipyardsLOST—«UserFUR» re-raddoiled and cleaned; nktne madeFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS &S&S&Phono 1942L.Mr* M. Lensle, Works. Ltd., 691 PUgartf street.CHEVROLET- ride la1-rAM-NQBR •TAM LEY AVE.-ik, Broad Street. -Near Emprsse Hotel, one hub forchina, toys, hardware and Loer-■TATIONBRY. this car will confirm your desire to gwn

mvenlences. at
; with taraiture, la-

THM MUJRI*HY MsifTTWC X2QMPANY Phone 2194. 219-21Reward.299 Conk htreeta
victoriaRoyalSTOLEN CHALMERS—A familyOffice. 442 Hay wj T-PASSENQBRTheatre oa SatTVPEWÏUTER, In perfect

$20 The Inland Bxchangt
BSQUIMALT.away or wouldn’tm4-ll In* luggage.14994. 11,244. Thin weekgiving Information leading to reoovery of

... nt thto milsrll will
Worthwith her. cornue, ere.Phone 9449 It you have CLOSE TOIITATIDON'T HI Uie crir and conviction of the cul It wUI

iy furniture you _wl»h te dispose of. Our - 'WM a ?.. '-‘rWHITS ROTART MACHINM »M m
-1-------- 1 719 Yatee Street. Ask to see

ImprovemenU In sowing iimi-. i__ ■ * * -— f all— ——

WANTED—Any cl*ne of old met■ Isrepresentative will" call and offer current S-PAS8BNQSR OVERLAND—In the pinkStreet. R^ullkalt. Phono 2211IL fl« good prices paid for bottles. BUS .VÏ1”The Island Exchange. T9» Port of ooodll PA1RP1Iiters' tools, etc.
:o.. B. Anrennoa 
tee phone 9964L

-Between Victoria and Duncan. Frl-Jlltf-19 LOUT Uve bay at $2,1Liberal allowance on City Jichine construction. evening,
SIX-HOLE BUCK RANGE « in AIfold machine. ALSO FORDS, 8TUDEBAKSR», HUDSONSlion, only $37

re,IttFort 81
to Q. Whim, Metro poll» AND HUPS. WR EUT cast-off elVALUE chiingft, TESPECIAL HAVE YOU AHOUSE FORtook bicycle MODERN HOUSES inlarge variety ef used'he at Ortmaaon's Dry Ooede THEWILLshirts end seel tire» that Peitten. MI Jehneoa.We hare e224-12Store. 11«« Oek Bay Avenue.__

urr. UVUKCM HULL to.mjm ■f.., feppéalté Dr^lnltn
seed faratture li

24x4ae-foot fish boot, « evening. Feb. 1
further troublaorder fl*-lîfe engine; good selling t at boat, 6 will purchaseTheatre),219-12 flTtf-Mbtreet. next V. WE HAVE BUYER» and would appreclaUFoot of Turner Valuations made.LOST-SHv^c mojh puraa «“«Oe Masters.Trv Kïï Phene 9449. Call Mise Cylle. Hotel.\ FOR SALE—Wl If yea seed a NEW TIRE we caa nave peuPRACTICALLY NEW Mendelnnohn piano79c. per 1»», fli-27 WE BUT ANTT H lNQf VHQM^A TEACUP WANTBD—To buy, » er 9 roomed, modemWhittier M791»TapecotL

aaftflE8E3»j8i£
19; both

216-91229-19la good' condition.

sTürgg
23EBCS
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ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 997 
Fort St., UPSTAIRS, entrance next te 
Terry a Catering to private parties a 
specialty. Open from 12 to 7. Canada 
Pood Board Llowaee No. 19-191L SI

COMING EVENTS
BRITANNIA IA>IKIE military 9*4. Tuesday. 

18th. K. of P. Hall, t p. m. Good grocery 
prime». rickets 29c. Meeting 7.1» sharp.

- 211-99

MoMORRAN'B GARAGE.
Open AM NlghL

727 Johnson Street. Phone 2tT

Let M look after your battery.
- . i - — _ « - ^^^x^utotoitoK. casa wore zmnvery. in g»ee nuumuy » *** ■

THE
WBSTHOLME

----- — with tho—
BIG BftKHrt LOBBY 

Popular Prices

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHE.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN.

WE HAVE a limited amount for Investment 
on approved mortgage security.

H BISTER MAN. PORMAM 4 CO.. 2»

SMALL STORE (plat* glane front) and » 
living rooms, BATH and TOILET, good 
basinet»» locality, CLOSE IN. 92.604, 
$JUV cash, balance $86 per month. 
WITHOUT INTEREST, or will LEASE 
to responsible tenant.

A SNAP— NEW, 6-ROOM COTTAGE, 
with battement, barn and chicken houses 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALL 
FKU1T8, very productive, 9-mile circlet 
city water, etc., 92,10V, terms.

IV» ACRE» at Sooke River, with cottage 
of 6 rooms, stable for 4 cows, shed and 
4 chicken houses and runs, all clearod, 
govd soll. good well and pump; a snap 
at 996V. Hoad and river frontage. 
Water laid on. Close to hotel, school 
and P. V. Passenger trams running this 
spring.

FOR 8ALÈ—At LESS THAN ASSES3M* 
VALUE, 43 âcres, MALA1IAT BEACH, 
with small cottage, all good Mud. 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, has 
been logged off. good run for stock. 
Otter wanted.

7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE and 
chicken houses, all cleared and UNDER 
CROP. 3-mUe circle, close to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric light; COST OWNER 
91LD0O in mi; will sell for 9L6UU, terms.

A
w. T. WILLIAM». /

"Nag” Paint Ct»., Ltd.,
im Wharf Etreet, city? * -ytfdWS m.

ml-»

LKEMINO RROTHRR8, LTD.,
Real Estate. Insurance,

1211 Government Street. Telephone 749.

EXCELSIOR, HENDERSON 
AND

CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.
MOTORCYCLE. BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 

STORE,
964 Yatea Street.

FOR SALE—LOTS
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.

MITCHELL ST —Two lots, facing rant, aim 
•1 ft. rtll ft each; price 9949 each.

HAMPSHIRE ROAD—«ne 99 ft x 119 ft 
to » lone, prlcri 9329.

MONTEREY AVE.—MaU-^erw; pries 91.999.

OLIVER IT.—Tw* lots, approximately »» 
ft x 190 ft; price.9999 eneh.

VICTORIA AVE.—49 ft x 199 ft. close te 
Saratoga, price $929.

LINDEN AVE.—Between May and Faithful, 
aise 99 ft. x 144 ft., price $1,299.

DONALD «T.—Near Gorge Road, on high 
ground, 99 ft a 112 ft.; price $299.

IF YOU ARE SEEKING A HOME 
FARM CONSULT US FIRST.

OAK BAY.
NICK HOUSE of • rooms. In n fine location, 

rlnnr to car and school; large, bright, liv
ing and dining rooms, with fireplace In 
each; good kitchen and well-fitted pantry, 
cosy den, also with fireplace; upstairs 
there are 4 bedrooms, both and toilet ; full 
.-«mont basement. house- piped for fur
nace; lot 69x129 to a lane. Price $4,999.

CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW ef 9 rooms, 
with some of the nicest woodwork In the 
city; comprising entrance hall, large liv
ing room with open fireplace, dining room 
with buffet-, den with bookcases, complete
ly fitted kitchen and pantry, two fine bed
room». one with fitted cheval mirror, good 
bathroom and toilet; three of the rooms 
are floored with hardwood borders. full 
alsed basement with fitted wash tube and 
furnace ; lot 69x129, with good chicken 
house. Thla property cost considerably 
over «6.909 when labor and materials were 
cheap, and is being offered for quick sale 
at the lew figure ef 94.999.

FAIRFIELD.

HAVING A PINE VIEW of the aea and one 
block from the car. Sla roomed house 
on » full alsed lot. Large, bright room* 
good built-in furniture. Bath and sep
arate toilet. Pull cement basement, fitted 
laundry tube, furnace. Must be sold quick. 
Price 92.999.

WITHIN EAST WALKING DISTANCE of 
the Po*t Office. Attractive 6 roomed 
bungalow, in good condition, furnace. Let 
49x129. A money maker at $3,999,

P. xfiïüWN,
State. Financial and insurance 

lilt Brood St. Phono 1979.
HOUSES FOR SALE

FAIBFIEfs#aA .«Ef —WMMBPI
basement, furnace, etc., «ma. i

district; 99.794. 

WE HAVE GOOD.

bo better buy la this
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llONS NUMBERS TOC SHOULD KNOW.
rim wAirr ad. pffrr. ......... .. vfffJ
nilRS CIRCULATION LEFT........................2*4» ]
•IRK DBl'AKTMINT......... .. .|M
IT Y MALI..................   H!!

«BU CROSS SOCIETY ................................ «452
IUBILB8 HiWPlTAL.................................. *fN
IT. JUSRPM S HOSPITAL ........  »**•
L1ALMORAL AUTO STAND ................ 1557T

TIMÇ8 , SPECIAL TUITION AOS. 

- EDUCATIONAL.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOTS. 1111

RockUnd Ave. Rhone ». Prospectus oh 
application. " , r

PRIVATE TUITION — B»«ÜVh. LfUg.
French, mat ne manca. commercial. C. v.hematics, commercial. V

.......................... ............. .. mjMBEHEI
McTA VlSH 1ÏRO. , 1Î1» Oor.ralVcnt Ü

Custom broker», dipping and forwarding 
M.OU. TeL 2115. Atmrlcu B^rm I. 
pro nlstlve. P. O Bo» D14.

REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE
B. C. I.AND . iNVBSTMBdt AOSNCt. M* 1

CHILDREN'» OUTFITTERS

HOU»E» FOR «al»
NBAB HILLUIDI AVBtJUB.

DANCING

CHILDKBN'B »nd ledi-r- OMIllUre. *.»- 
brook Young, corner Broad and Johnson 
Phone <740. • «1

FIVE-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW. 
- - full concrete Basement, fumerai beorS • 

wood mantel, etc., to|« «table and ohee 
suitable for autwnobllea or vehicles, full 
■"—I Vot gunning back to Iaoe; a.spten- 

ition for

DANCINO 
Balln 
Bid

listers
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

localu
_____Id lash; _____ ,
motor livery or dray I

FT LOCKLBT. hailder and eeaUaetur Alter-
aliéna and repairs, store and otrlee fit- 

- klaq-^LiUrfil Road
| CARPENTER ASL* BU I LI » EII—T. ThirkeU

Afur.ukons. repaire, jobbing.

HEISTKHMAN, FORMAN A CO .
MS View Street. Phone 54. I

14
wmS! »formatlea. Mn

n«

=£21-
as
mpbeU°Bldg. I

■ k »issssr«ar
reakUmce, 4499L.

CHIROPODISTS

FIVE ROORED, MODERN HOUSE, en 
large lot. north end of etir. prtoe on easy 
terms «1.750. ' f

.-'IVE ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE. James 
Bay; price en easy terms RIM.

THE GRIFFITH CO..
Hlbbea-Bene Bldg.

B. C. AC
taadkl

CADEMY OF MUSIC—Violin papUn
"lee Gladys Shrapnel, gradeata I 

Royale. Brussels, »«ht by Rise Ola 
aarveSsir* Royi 
earn jlameae).

piano. Pupil ef Signer 
Instructor to Court ef *' 
12» Simses Street. H

RS. LARSEN, new method «massage» «htr»-
pody aiid manicuring. Opes evealnga Apt.
«2. KU.g Edward Motel. Tatea Street.__ *1
HONE 51 J&—-Chiropody. slecUrolysls an4 
màaeage. Vapor and sulphur bstha Fas* 
Vestment. Mrs. Barker, Jtl Foijl Itreet

‘j S?1 1 RADIANT BEAT BATHS,
sa---* ss-sAti

SHORTHAND

OR SaLB—iour choice of eleven house*, 
ranging In else from 4 to 4 rooms, most
ly In Kiurfieid. hU at snap prices En
duire 811 Vancouver Street, er Phone 
WIL between 6 and 1.__________in*-16

CLIENT fer I raomee house» Phirtteld
district, dose to; will pay aU cash. 
Clients fer 4 or. 4 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly sand your listing at onoe. H. O. 
Dalby 5 0», 4M Fort. uyBhtairs, ■ "

. —*x- s ifAi.«- T(r LET—Four rorlma and
hath, partly furalshed, large lot B0S14S, 

a good eoll,' ul*e oak trees, » blocks frees
• ------! —— tWi paved street; also 1 reams, lot Its

^ , 11». good soli. 1 block to car, paved street.
Apply W. W. Carlow, after 4.8» p. m., ISIS 
corner Buehby and Dalles Hoad. 114-25 |

rudiwooD.

■lx rooms, basement, clean and tidy ; 
a coed, home like property; price 51.»»#. set

aash payment, balance as rent.

I SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1»U QSVsiH
Street Shorthand, typewriting, boo)

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
JEVB CLEANED—Defective

lug thoroughly taught.rHrimin
  nuee

Wm, Neal. 1»18 Quadra Street

HOUSES FOR SALE CHIROPRACTORS
OWNKH .Ua to Mm country. Un

splendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. AU pavo- 

*** Ç*"

| KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4145
6464R on loo, 1LÏ Hayward Block.

COLLECTIONS

FERN WOOD.

Eight rooms, fàll basement, hot air for
esee. papered sad clean throughout; a boom 
ae good ae eww. price 12.660. terms easy. ,

HK1KTERMAN. FORMAN A CO.. .. 
t Vied Htreet ' Phone 55.
1 ~___________________ flUf-84

little. 5 roomed bunga-

CURIOS

Government. Tel.- 185.
ÀMÈROÏTîNVESTMENT ft SECUR1TUM | ^ 
COMPANY—Fire, «narine, automobile ami M 
life iaewence. New ofileea Moody Eloek. ”

aasma*
Real eels Is. «ft*

akers. Tel. «•-
DyNFOKL 

lata Tel.
«UXaBriB. HART

i BU05. LTD. 
1111 Oe«te ran

tor.noe. UH ilo.«rnm.«t sT*‘rirî<»Ïd I

BliSiu» Rum Mimiu. T.i- t«. 1

oxr iwifnnn welding.
MMi U4 elsahaam I
A «14 CwtRMr »L <1 I

8Crf

AFTER RAPID FIRE 
ATTACK ON SEUTUEll

FRANK
PLASTSW

116» Albert Avi

SCAVINQ1NQ
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. I5M I

ment Ht. Phase 548. Ashes mm* |

___SECONO-HANO DEALERS
LAD ILH, CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deejT 

er,. of Winnipeg end Calgary. M open to 
buy and «ail high-class ladies', genie’ and 
éftlWrea e «letblëg» eveeiag and party I 
dress**. apeeial offers for gentlemea e 
clothes We pay spot cash to any amount 
Business doue strictly private Mrs. Hunt 
will vail herself to any address, or sell el 
til2 Johnson HU-eet. second houe# un from 
Blaaehard. Phene 4»8L

NATHAN ft LEVY. 1428 Goyern 
elry, musical and nautical 

YA JM54
READ THIS—B .

and gents' caet*ofi 
or call 754 tales .1

I DBA VILLE. JOHN T., 118 Fort
furniture and bosks. Tel. 11 «7. era, furniture, oio. Phene 8215.

DYING AND CLEANING

A MODERN.
le*, an seed street, 
price 12,200. with 
wit purchaser.

\ B C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The larges*
dyeing and «leaning works In the Province. 
Country orders solicited. Phone 80». J. C. 
Renfrew, proprietor.

• . % ■ bill’ll oi pit ail 1 CITY DYE WORKS—The moot up-to-date ■ «zlô «Sh bdsTe h I dyeing and cleaning works in the Frevtaee. 
Phene^wni H«5l! We c*U and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro
mené owner. iM»k| prletor. 844 Fort Ht TeL 15. _____ M

SHINGLING
HH1NOL1KO AND ROOF REPAIRING—-Wtth#m *** *UPPOf*,

A. v. Hubert*.n. phene *S5»L 1*45 | jM of Beautifully executed plnyn cul
minating in goals. Final score: 4-1. 
The victory given the Millionaires a

I TOGO CLBANMH8, 616 Yetee Street Phoee
4184. bulls oalled for end delivered. 41

DENTISTS
MANNING, B.. 515 Troogoo Alley.

BE YOUR OEta LANDLORD.

1181 QUADRA ST —Five roomed, modern ! 
cottage, with hathroeee and poetry, built I 
shout seven years, basement, large lot, 
snap at 12.804. term» to be arranged.

bath and paatry. all modern conveniences. | 
lot 60 ft. x 186 ft; a good buy at «2.600; j 
terme, S’.uo cash, balance to monthly In- j 
stalmenta or on mortgage for three yearn j

7BCILIA HT.—Five roomed, modern bunga
low, bath and pantry, piped for furnace;
price 18,180. terme:

•IITHBT ST.—Five roomed, modern cot
tage. with lot 60 ft. x-120 ft.; price 12.104, 
terms to be arranged

JOUTH TURNER ST —Two-etery. modern 
residence. In good condition, lot about 60 

& ft. s 120 ft ; price 62,500, terms.

.48 NIAGARA HT.—-Coraer St. Andrew, five 
roomed collage all modern cenvenl-
encee, let 64 ft.x»8 ft.; price «2.ISO. terme.

OLIVE AT—Five roomed, modern bungs- 1 
tow. practically new. with built-in fee- j 
tore*, large open fireplace, full stead base- I 
ment, hot air turnace, garage, lot 60 ft X I 
120 ft.; a neat little home, price, including I

I FRASER. DR. W. T.
1 BlocK Phone 480t

ntPVB
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Arthur

Bibbs. #01 Yetee. between Government end
Breed «tttooto. ___________ .

REPAIRING promptly end nently

\*ictorlaC°P
Residence, 168.

Yates and Deugls

HOUSES FOR SALK.
WHY PAY RENT?

FAIRFIELD—Five-room, modern bungalow, 
all built-in fixtures; 6f,ï*4, with only IfW

ELECTRICIANS

GRANT ST.—Five rooms, modern, fumcae, 
good tot; «2,600, with only «250 cash.

CEDAR ALL ROAD—Four-room, modern 
bungalow; price «1,944. with «544 cash.

DUCHESS ST.—New. modern bungalow, 4 
-rooms, an built-in effect», just completed; I
«2.240. '

C<bougSt, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armature» and 
coil», elevator repaint Phones; Office, 
•842; private, IfblR. lilfR. 41

ENGRAVERS

MARVIN ft CO., 
cbandlere and 
and 16.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter and
Beal Engraver. Geo. Crewther. >24

__Whsrf Street, behind foet OCPoOb -•
HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING— 

Commercial work a specialty- De»lgn* for 
advertising and business stutlonery, B. C. 
Engraving Co., Times Building. Orders 
received at Times Busies»* Ufficn

> ins ». EXHAM. public sten ographer.
Central Building, . Phone 241 i- .

MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenographs
442 ft C. Permanent Loan Building. Phoi 
4446. 

FISH
I D. K. CHUNG 11 AN MS. LTD.

 ^LS?|.*T5SS& “■
-Fish, poultnr.

402 Broughton St. 
Food Board U ce nee

JAMES GREEN, gpamnker. Ail hind» »f
repairs and alierniione. Make gun stocks, 
bore, brows and blue barrels. We buy and 
set! ftret-eiaas guns, rifle# and nutemnUc

Vu.
1462 REDFERN ST.—Five roomed, 

collage, built In 1»12. bath and pantr; 
basent.*nt ; cheap at «2,200 ; term*, 
cash, balança monthly.

ROBERTSON ST.—An •IlmeUxft.-
RmBSÜ .-nifaire, with granit* 1 
cers Tt basement, lot 60 ft. ■ 120 ft., close 
to car and beach, price 68.160, ter

JOAN CRESCENT—Haedaeme r 
containing nine rooms, with every modern | 
convenience, built-in features, hards 
floors, .basement, he* water heating; price I 
110,000. terms

I FRESH OOLICHANH received dally. Wrlgien-
wortk, 661 Johnson. Phene «4L -___

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
[U. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's), LTD-. 784 

• * er heiae *
meat ae required. 
8284. 8287. 2288.

dr"* T,!6". TRUNK AND HARNESSWFQRS.

ran un-ni. niiu). mtMn wm., •»
let 44x120, four door» off car He*, eleee to 

_ i tout____ _ JWl Park.
Feat Office: chicken 
laid oa. * Owner must 
Apply 622 Teroato Street.

I SAMOS FUNERAL - FURNISHING 
LTD.. 1412 Quadra St. Tel. 8804.

sight mMutea from I THOMSON. FRANK L.. 481 Panders Awe.
r"c'.M.CKKSS 858JTÎk-4*

184-84 I Opto dM

to3

low, built by day labor In Ü14. containing 
large living room with open fireplace and 
study, recaption hall with large epee fire- . 
place, den, breakfast room, kitchenette I 
with pantry adjoining, bathroom, lavatory, | 
two bedroom* upstair», one with running 1 
hot and cold water, sleeping porch 14 ft. I
x to ft , beamed celling», I------- --------------
built-in features, full else 
Chinamen e room, lavatory, stationery I 
wash tube, cabinet for preserves, gu» plate I 
for washing, hot wstw heating, garage. I 
garden with choice rosea: price only | 

,»»*, including all local Improvement I 
see paid la full, blinda, curtain pole*. I 

..penefv* electric light fixtures and gas 1 
range; terms, $2,444 cash, balance easy.

r. e.AffiowN.
laal Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent. I 

I1H Bread St. Phene 1414. 1

FOR EXCHANGE.
BEAUTIFUL. «-ROOM BUNGALOW, mod- I 

ern. with furnace, city water, on four 
large lets. 84 fruit tree» and email fruit.

— esflfendld soil, no rock, good transporta
tion. does to school, on three-mile circle; 
price |6.»»4; will take prairie farm. Mani
toba preferred.

BEAUTIFUL HOVE IN VAÂNICH—House,
4 room*. In fine condition, stone tewed»- , 
tlon. «• acre*, about JO cleared, all fenced 
and cr«»*S fenced, soma fruit, good barn 
and outbuilding», fine view, good supply 
Of spring water, will take/kffy property in 
exchange. This is your «iifnc* to secure | 
a real borne property. S

FOR SALE.

SIX ACRES, near Saankhton, cleared and I 
fenced, 400 fruit irmm* A acres straw- | 
berries ; price only «2.600. This is your 

*• opportunity. See us quick.

W. J. GILLILAND ft CO..
ta» s Stototoyyd Black____________ phone «811

JQWN ŸOUR HOME.

FAIRFIELD—Six rooms, including reception I 1314 
room, den with fireplace, excellent base- |. 
asent with good furnace, laundry tubs, 
large lot with fruit trees and small * 
garage. price «8,750 cash.

FOR SALE—Ideal Mat. Fairfield, latest] 
design, 7 revise, hot water heeled and 
everything flret-class, including sice bit- 
Hard ream In basement with fireplace, also 
garage, sale price «4.500. terms. R. N. I Ferguson, 808 Pemberton Bldg, flfrtf-25 j

8» WN» R
FOOT SPECIALIST

permanently cured. uonsuitaiiuns rree. 
lUtotos 401-44*. Campbell Building. Phoae

ACREAGE FURNITURE MOVERS
I MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by

team, prices reasonable. J. D. 
Phene 114. ' 

FURRIER

“ go ACRES.

3-Mile Circle.
«6,444, en Tersxa 

Fruit Tree*.

LLOYD-YOUNG ft RUSSELL, 

«413 Breed Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. NeUWy Futile.

I FOSTER, FRED.
1215 Go vi |

Mlgheet price for raw IV.
* -- Phoae 1681,

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE moderately 

priced. Everything new end up-to-date. 
Seven months to pay er 84 per east, die- 
coent In 14 de y a R. H. Stewart Co.. Ltd.,«dent la 84 days 111 Yates hC

GARDENING
I GENERAL GARDENING—Small «entra
* specialty. Fred Bennett. Strawberry 

" ~ Fhoae Celquü» 1»L. 41ta^l
HAT WORKS

I LADIES. OKNTh—Kvite. velours, baa __
meedeileU Ime tbv latest styles. The 
VieU.rU Hat Factory, cerner Fert and 
Broad. Phene 1734.

HORstSHOES
WANTLi» -To by -* rceponelble

party, frem 6 to *0 acre* of lasd with 
modern house of 2 bedrooms, with electric 
- - and domVwtié water. J. Tttf

WOOD ft TODD. 722 Jebsssn Street.

right 
1652 1

HOUSE MOVINGtTcSVL, i CTtl»% I W. MURR1SON. bouse mover. EetlmatoS Del. B. C- »? «I I gt9Ma_ pboae >|g7A. nl.ll
AGE.

IMPROVED—1 11 ncree, Wtth new 1-reem 
house, ell in oak tree», with view el water, 
3* urtU-e frem City Hail; price «2.600, |

IMPROVED—Two erres, with 4-reem, new
1 cottage and eutbulhilUgs. land is all cul- 

tivutod iu fruit and small fruits. 3* miles 
from City: price M.1«4. terms.

IMPROVED—11 acres and good 7-room 
house, 7 scree cleared and cultivated in I 
frwH aad email Itotiâ. harn fe» 6 hand, 
other outbuilding*, good water. This pro
perty to 6 »Ucs from city and has an es- | 
collent view of water. Price ««,$•»,

URRÎB ft POWER,

laundries
NEW- METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1015-11

North Park. L D. McLean, expert lar
der ere. Tel. 2800.

LEATHER GOODS
THUNKS, bag*, automobile ruff, ete.

Saddlery Cm. Ltd., 54# Yatea

BRADSHAW ft STACPOOLE. barristers-at- 
law, 203 Union Bank Building

LIFE INSURANCE

CURDougtA SI

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA
in aient LoaiT^llSi?eF**Fttoy fcft" 
Ktden, J. F Hartley. P. B. Norman, C. 
Fox all, nty Agenta

t fruits, I 11*^4

■IfK BAY—Eight rooms, extra well beilt.

11 •
ira peed - plumbing, Iiinum and. fit*cWo».! 1

11, Ai’Ree, t,cU.nl tond. I »
M ur. nit, timber to 
- tototod. b-to»<»timber Ctnwer contract ée ee i 

five room cottage and -
ïïrïtoSes'àïr-
rï Æ-w

1 «Kir; __
SETh

LIVERY «TAS1.ES
RtaiM TM l.bto..-

LSt-Wrom

JAMBS BAY—Four rooms, with basement.
bath and toilet, chicken house* end i------
lot 00 ft. x 120 ft., sud sear car;
1^600. reasonable 1er ma

DUCT1LHS HT. NEAR FORT ST.- 
reems. sew aad modern, basement, 
uave, good else lot. price, with furniture. I 
«3.800. tvrm* ---- -*■

CL’ltRlB * rows*.
1824 Uougl*» Htreet. Ph

BXTR4 SPECIAL.

Corner ef Seaton and Burnside 

S Lota 144 ft * 1S4 ft. 
Price «464.

Ur Will Sell Separately. 

GEORGE B. BROWN,

lia» amain. ,tn«. Fb..

AM IK TUB atAHKBT tor a toe» 
withla ten miles of Vlotorls ; must be | 
lend, net lew then 14 scree, on a I 
read; pert trada cento»!leg of reel
bearing real oetato, clear title city portVta Manitoba, balance en Urnu.^

B. D. TUDD notary publK 711 re^Btreev
1„ pyy>*? —

per ten 
Victoria-

'xfjL-târ&n1w.mau, ggST"- ^ MII, to obtain n farm In the oiür. Lew I todn dnlla. nt nU tonlnto______________

OYSTERS

ôto. Untokut

ity 
um

this atMMptoSdriM

mr *

FMOTOORAPMERS

FARMS FOR SALE IHOTOORAPHT

te. F. IL ram. l.ANn- <n.lo« farm, to I BHA,
well settled districts In Western Canada, | Hft 
low prteto, twenty years to p«^; krigxftg

iW BROS., ee

PLUM iiNG AND H E ATING.

AUNT*

/
BSAUTIFUL AlitilVKKUK In rAaUUOM-

UilM LOCALITY. , rounin. ------------ -
witn .w i.riTri' netotnaw sue

hc^u^t

BASY CARRIAOE SPECIALISTS I
i a co.. t. b . aa> nan'to ni*.

aaocKlNtt^Intoto. »«,. _bto -tor.nl. Bbrtot
^5 .rrwri^bto....
~ be.Ua, . ___________________ *1

Scored Five Goats1n Ten Min- 
rdes, and Won by Six 

Goals to One

Vunanr, Feb. 18.—Breaking aw 
after Seattle bad died tfen neore In the 
first «Ye ..condo of the final period, 
bringing the tram, level one-oil. Van 
couver pubkehnoer, staged the greatest 
lull* ever witnessed In Western hockey 
ton. night nt the Denman Street Arena 

unand tans on 
toute feet cheering wtIWy, enm, 
through with five rapid-fire goals In
side of ton minutes, completely .weep 
ing the Mete off their feet, checking 

(then! to a stand still and bewildering 
them and their supporters with a,

Safety Razor Elades Sharpened
We have Just Installed at ft very large expense tile most Rp-to-iâBeg 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day. /.

25e °ïï^..r. 35cBlades
OW Blades made as good ae new. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

t*1 Government Sb PEDEN BROS.

PtoObto*. Iuml

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
1 *•»*■ “J* J good toed In the championship eertow,

SHOE REPAIRING
_______ however, which can only be
maintained by halting Victoria, end. ae 
the Capitals face Vancouver In four 
more games before the end of the 
schedule to reached, the champion, will

POPULAR CRICKETER 
IS LEAVING VICTORIA

Captain of a Representative 
JEtevm.WiU Prpçeed to 

Old Country

Ackroyd, who for the last 
■even years hag been associated With 
cricket In Victoria, la leaving for Eng
land next month, and at a meeting of 
the Victoria and District Cricket 
League last night be was ashed to act 
as debate for the Association in Eng
land on any matters that may arise 
needing consultation with the M. C. C.

Many expressions of

&.wï& mi

•HIF CHANDLERS
B. B.. 1848 Whtot

have a fight on their bands right up to .made at Mr. Ackroyd’s departure, after 
'u I his pleasant associations with the
Hard Fought Gama. I many supporters of England's national

Ltot night1, run. wa. probobty .one | -JteMtoJ
1 ^.‘^rnT'un^u^y-^t™, I “ whe^LT^'by' ^ 

htoiu.nt Vnauvuivar bfwi e team.i cltvefi w™® *** s record by carrying

He has always 
popular player, and last year 

Victoria

1F CHANDLL
rotor McQueda i 

Wggess aad. r-— 
Phone 4t

JCRA LIMITED, formerly I apM
ItV-Kii^utî^Tl^

STENOGRAPHERG

toff the honors at both meetings with 
I Vancouver. His excellent leadership on 
Ihoth occasions was at the time <um- 
1 mented upon as being largely respon- 

tble f&r thé ricforles.
He is recognised as the best bats- 

nan In the city and, although he la 
I not » rapid scorer, he plays a conâlst- 
jently good game and uses all the skill

SPORTING GOODS

•EWING MACHINEE
r weak ér s
814 Breed I

NOKHia ft SONS, 1884 Oe«4rnmato HO.
V hui seal» mm* retail Sealers la euU eases, 
■es» and Wether soeda.Tel. «15

TYPEWRITERS, . w -to ---------- — -I wni.if) stem the tide, maoe nuinen
TV1BWHITBKS—N.w ..."• I ,-Tîhnge. and wrgml hta player, m

TAXIDER1 1ST 8
BIO GAME HEADS.

lasses l
_____ _ rVhe?r
Phone 8481.

brilliant Vancouver and Seattle teams 
have ever served up to coast fana. The 
speed, endurance aad all-round,work 

the mickchaaera may be equalled, 
j surpassed, the goal keeping

was of the phenomenal class, and the 
combination work of both teams a re
velation to the fans. That the better 
team won. Is admitted by the Beattie

Sid uuibto to penetrate the Yeritabl. ' ^ a ^Oto «ce h~->
stonewall Which the Vancouver men ur=ruf\hh.«rBi"bbVhÆ^°^^^
nentnih a# »v. iiaii ip.-- MfF'irv from I rasions, and for last season came tmrd ihïlïi» the elusive Millionaires, skated on the llat fvr Canada of the centuries 

l2?7ui.lïtuSs'^Kh in «”rers. H. I. Also a reliable wicket- 
5^* üy -nd shouted feebly for I keeper and a good outfielder, and Is a

“ with a medium ps«d o«

“wol^d SX'- *r. Ackmyd. who h» Imm, with the 
to 7ys!L that *”«*■ =** -UK* he played b. Victoria,

U™e. ^ numerous Ile Vice-President of the Cricket Aeeo-nuld stem the Udto made aumerouel^^ ud||ukH|1| w ^
1 league for the last three years.

{SECOND HALF OF
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL K1N1X» of typewriters repaired, a j^ted. lamsht. etod. exehangeU^ Seme 

lm Id used machiaea Pbaaa 2934. 144

| Schedule Revised to , Meet 
•f Clubs in the 

Competition.

Wishes

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
COQgBBl .ge

eirïel

WOOD AND COAL
uvot>. i>ar.

■Plats, 8M-----
donule lead, city 
84ML

.w-MïHS-Ü

VULCANI2IN0 AND REPAIRERS

il aad Uuodrtcl

AGENCY—A. Metier in.
trees. Phew 2*48. Fed- 
tires aad velsselslwg.

THE T Y gift SHOP—Vaiceaialsc «
1416 B leas hard Street.

repairs.

WATCnMAAfcH» and REPAIRERS 1 Harrto

until
they were dlny by the Vancouver 
.quad, fell away hopetoealr before the 
Vancouver attacks and but for i 'airy 
Holmes' wonderful playing In the net, 
the score would have gone Into double 
figures "We got to hand It to Van
couver to-night: they have beaten ue 
fairly, but K le ne disgrace to tone a 
battle like that." declared Pete Mel 
doou ae be wended hie way to the 
dressing room. “It was a brilliant vic
tory, but a tough game to k>0r."

The line-up :
Vancouver , Position.
Lehman...................Oeal .
Duncan .. .. R Defence
Cook...............1» Defence
Mackay................. Rover ..
Taylor................Centro ..
Stanley .. . .R. Wing .
Harris.............. L. Wing .
Ukailn .. .. .. .. Hub.......... McDonald
Kelly .. ...... Sub................ Murray | February IS—T. M. C. A. va First

Oeal summary—Fleet period: No Presbyterian; Ft. Hope va L K B, at 
score. Second period: 1, Vancouver. I Foundation Hall

Owing to the fact that some of the
teams were playing three games fn 
ottccoaalon changea have beee made in

Seattle I the schedule for the second half of th% 
Holmes City Basketball League with the eb- 

I Ject of meeting the wishes of the dlf- 
\X- iwlm I ferent clubs as fiar a* Feasible. The 

Y M- C. A., the Plrehall and the Foun- 
I datum Hall have been called lato use to 
I play the games and the new schedule 

5ffï2 !■ »■ follows;

HIGH SCORES M 
AMATEUR GAMES IT 

— RINK LAST NICffI
. * j*t / -a -

Senators Swamped Elks, and 
Two Jacks Easy for Foun- 

' dation Septette

Eany wine for the Senators and the 
Foundation against the Bike and the 
Two Jacks Dope respectively resulted 
In last night’s games In the amateur 
Hague. In spite of the fact that they 
are still not at full strength the league

way when they clashed with the an
tlered septette ftir the second game of 
the evening and won by fourteen 
goals to five. The Elks could not- 
.stand the pace,with the Senators, who 

seed piling up the goals from 
the start. Although the game was so 
one-sided. It wan Interesting all the 
way through, ae both sides played 
good hockey, In spite of the difference
in the strength of the time. — ----- --

One man on the Beimtors* side made 
the big difference. Smith on the right 
wing was at the top of hie form He 
has been playing good hockey through
out the amateur's season, but his ex
hibition last night was the beet he has 
shown yet. Working hard for goals 
from the start of the game, he scored 
three goals in quick succeaseioa before 
the Elk# had once found the net. He 
made hie way nearly the whole length 
of the lee on to Wood’» goal, eluding 
cleverly everyone out to meet him, 
and hanging on to the puck in a. man
ner that had the Elks septette beaten 
continually. Holding the puck uhtil he 
was on top <ff the Bilks’ goal, he placed 
In shots which gave Woods no chance
at aU. _ •»?■• _____ ____ ____

Smith’s first three goads were the 
_ jeult of individual effort#, but the 
spectators liked his work so much that 
they were calling for him to take It 
through on his own throughout the 
game However, be resisted «Me temp
tation and aided to maintain the team 
work that has helped the Senator» 
carry aU before them. Quinn filled the 
centre position well, and Irwin was 
right at home ae rover. Nagle mak
ing hie appearance on the defence line 
looked as If he Would play better 
hockey if he were not over anxious.
8pence and Maer tried hard to even up 
the score for the Elks and several 
times were working together with Bol

and Lour lent In front of Wst- 
goal. Although Watson let five 

ef them by during the game he saved 
a lot of hu/d ones, although the Sen
ators always had such a safe lead That 
he could afford to take things easy. 
The teams were as follows: Senators— 
Watson, Perry, Nagle, Quinn, Irwin, 
Newltt and Smith. Elks — Woods,
8 pence, Malta*!, Maer, La orient, Bel
le rose and Fttssimmona.

LITTLE ft TAYLOIl, 411 Fort SC
wator.mfkete. jewellers aad *4 
Pbeaa IU.

WHITE. M . *ilng Jeweller.
sa4 nu»oh 
guaHlUWU.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND witnxrw CLEANING UO-—Phoae

ms. F leaver window Ueanere and jam- 
lore. 862 Isles iroeU

Taylor, 8.44. Third 
Î, Seattle, Morris. .44; ». Van

couver, Taylor from arris. MB; 4, 
Vancouver. Harris; .4»; B, Vancouver. 
Stanley from Taylor, MB; I, Van- 
couver, Duncan, 2,IS; 7. Vancouver. 
Taylor from Mackay, 2.06. Substitu
tions—First period : None. Second 
period: None. Third period: Seat-

February SB—PL Ellice vs. Firemen; 
Pt. Hope vs. Meta, at Foundation Hail.

February 24—Y. M. C. A. vs. I. M. B.; 
Meta va First Presbyterian, at T. M.

[C. A.1
February 27—Pt. Ellice va. PL Hope; 

Firemen Vs. L M. B., at Foundation 
| Hall.

March 4—First Presbyterian vs. Pt.
tie, McDonald for Wilson, Murray for [Hope; Pt. Ellice ve. Mets., at Y. M.

mL F- QMSJeUM>qe.^04f e—
■EH VICE,

to* 
41

VACUOM OLfaANfcRS
HAVE T»E AUT 

—aw eautoaeu-

LOlMafcS
CANADIAN OKD»K OF FGKEgTi

Mooday. I p. m.. 80» Yates ML |
 OF 

'iieeis 4 lb Menday. • p. i 
K. U Cox. 634 CaMurat Btwçb.

™jr*.^,T^rïî^0A.5,e^i

^xud and 4ih Tears.. K. mi A*- —— —
a. ilardiux. IlX«, 140t Gemrawem.

MEETING». GRANGE 
HALL. XAASfc MT. _
.i», jw. lose

; Howe. ■
Vancouver. Ukslla for Taylor. Tay

lor for Uketla. Ukstia for Mackay, 
Mackay for Ukstia.

Penalties—First period: None Sec
ond period: None. Third period: 
Beattie. Morrl*. 1 minutes.

Referee: Mickey Ion. Timekeeper: 
Heck PovMer. Goal umpires: Clarke 
and WeeL

Although Seattle caught Victoria on 
an off day and trounced them easily 
Friday, the ArisfocgaU are looking 
forward with confidence to Wednes- 

me, and were playing together 
practive yesterday afternoon.

« out wUhvthe other 
Will i

C. A.
March 4—Y. M. C. A. vs. Firemen;

Meta vilE‘ ------
March 12—PL 

terlan; Y. M. C.
T.lL&i

March 18.—Pt. Hope va 
V. M. C. A. re. Mets., at FouSdatioi 
Han.

March 24—1. M. B. vs. Pint Preeby
terlan; Y. M. C. A. va Pt. Bailee, at 
Y. M. C. A.

B_ at Fire Halt 
*L Ellice vs. First Presby- 

va Pt. Hope, at

March
Firemen,

Shipbuilders en Tep.
The Two Jacks Dope tailed to find 

the Foundation net once, while the 
shipbuilders, keeping the peck around 
Gravel in’# goal throughout the greater 
part of the game registered six goals. 
Htrolth and Tobin on the Foundation 
defence were spectators resting eo 
sticks and watching the game for long 
spells of the game, but both men were 
there with a strong resistance against 
the few onslaughts that the Two Jachfm 
made. McAllister used his speed to ad
vantage in clearing from the Two 
Jacks net and then joined the wing 
men In the rush towards the shipbuild
er* territory, bet they were seldom 
able to get far a Way. Tobin was down 
the left wing towards Gravel in and 
gave some nice poksses after he got 
tired of the lack of work on the de
fence Hoe. Bid Elmer played rover and 
was far better In that position than 
the defence line. He showed a buret 
of speed and the ability to hang on to

at Foundation Halt
Presbyterian vs. the puck thmt should help thfFounda-

rt-mai nil

ORANGE LODU»

pStoSir utxH.* Nto 2424.2nd aad 4*0 Mandai 
air tod. Cotes» VO.JU. Na 11*4 ••••• .

, .77...............2nd and 4iJa Wadauadaxe
air A, Xtarssterd 2*0.2*, Wa 8441 

.. Tied mn* 4tft Thweâa>e •»
«a................. -/StSSi

Fwral* 4kar. LO.BX, No. 244
Wiri- Ü •.-i*hA Ne. 244'*tmm * ..... i*i and 3rd Ï both will anyb«t>ly take i 

V' Ï Dunderdato, Oatanan and■ *"S2U IDS» vlaw et. . assretary. J. 
Ava, mag*

LlONBL MBCH, MCtAltP. 

NOTICE is HKttKNYJJlVKN that aU

ff?1 uw«n n.totot. an iMnkj
*nuMo<

—h aniri---------
Üa'teBayAvs. Fhons 1254.

■aid Executor w 
of the

m

■ries fer qetab sale ID
■ottUg

ax-company the

be to 5tope"by rrl<toy. when the Arto- 
toersto endeavor to stop the MUltoo- 
ntre. In titolr spurt to tocure a — 
toed to the rece. "I don't feel 
wore, effects then Karine to make up 
tor tank et preetiM," the d.f.nc. man

lM>^' WIH Lswhlii, Key Ptoy.
Beth W«f Laughlbi and Clem wtUl 

•eeempenr the teem to Buttle And
............................ ... take the 1«. The

feme le| 
Irvin; Tobin;

Dunderdale, Patman and Mar pies.

SOUND CITY PLAYERS 
AFTER BOWLING TOURNEY
Sent tie, Keb. IS.—Buttle ekpeeU to 

fifteen turns te the mtereùtooal 
tow tournsjnent to be held to Van

couver u March 14-fifi. aad they wlB
try and lend the IfiSfi tournament for 
thtn we n According tq local bowling 

l officials Buttle will be represented to 
the Vancouver tournament by forty 
two-lean teams and eighty individuals. 
This to the largest entry Buttle hu 
ever made for a Northwest champion,

| Slip event.
THREW SPONGE i'N.

FOUR CHALLENGERS FOR 
THREECOSHlONTtTLE

Chicago, Fob. U.—Although he only 
regained the three-cu.hton billiard 
Champtouhlp on Saturday night Alfred 
da Ore hu resolved four challenges, it 
wm announced to-day. when one from 
Pierre Manrpome of Milwaukee arriv
ed. Thru were ahead of him—due 
Copulas, of Detroit, Bob Cannofev. of 
Ht Louie, and Clarence Jackaon, of 
Konsaa City, to the order named.

Foundation—Strnllh, Tobin. H. Bur-

Cteykson, Young, Market.

ARMY AND NAVY BOXERSg 
TOURNAMENT AT SPOKANE
Spokane, Wuk, Peb. 17.—Twe de- 

ctutona for the navy and thru draw, 
wu the score in the Army-Navy bak
ing tournament at the Hpokane Ae 
leur Athletic Club Saturday night.

Lakey Morrow, navy won a fo 
round decision from Charley Davidson, 
of Camp Lewis at Its pounds.

Curley VultocourL navy. H 
four-round draw with Charley Huff, ef 
Camp Lewie, at M0 pounds 

In the huvyweight .lu», Harry 
a deOrtoR 

p Lewis. They

INFRINGED RSATEUR RULES
Montreal. Pth. II.—For an Infrlng*- 

isnt of the amateur rules u defined 
i the application of tM A. A. V. ef 
xnxdx. for xtnutvur oxrfts for ijImt* re. George Dufresne. Charlie Lnnpl- 
>to. 8. Doyle and W. Percy Norten, 

ef the Vtckem hockey team, were »ue- 
drd en Saturday by the Quebec 
nch at the Canadian Amateur 

Hookey Association.
The players participated In an ea- 

htblUoa match at Quahae on January 
13, playing for the HochHag*» ef 
Montrul. igainst Lu M<
On the Hochelaga line-up 
McCarthy, a pudeeetoeel h

U> day ef Pebi 
CHAK JAB. l 

tail LmeyrtoruL^
Dated I and puntohed that hie second* threw 

I up the epongo during the fifth round.

Williams, navy, 
j Charles Snyder, Camp 
went four rounds ^toS^toUtotoE

Leo Houck, navy, and Bob By moors.
! Camp Lewie, fought « six-round draw
■-------- ------ ------ —“ —----------TMHEC: tx**XF2-pwx*jqiç

od to at 141 pouadg.
The navy baker, nre from I

Ue etntinn.



CLEANS—DISINFECTS—USED FORResolutions for road development In 
various parts of the Province, includ
ing the Jordan River-Port Renfrew | 
road, were placed before the Kxecu-1 
live Council to-day by the delegation 
from the Good Roads* Convention, j 
which Is now sitting in Victoria.

These resolutions were adopted at 
the afternoon session yesterday, the 
only important divergence of opinion 
being with regard to the route of the 
provincial highway, the Hope-Prince- i 
ton and Yale-Spence’s Bridge routes, 
both having Iheir champions.

Te Open Up Fraser Valley.
That i road be constructed from 

Vancouver and New Westminster to 
Agassis on the north side of the 
Fraser and from New Westminster to 
Roeedale on the south side of the 
river. That a road be constructed from
«'«taras* in -wsmtisr stf'-A!Tn* wti»
tran*-provincial highway, to open up

SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND
DIRECTIONS EACH CAN,

NEPHEW OF VICTORIA
ENGINEER IS FAMOUS

Major Beresford Topp Has Had 
| Remarkable Military

eliminate the necessity of a stxt-mtie 
detour into Washington. That surveys 
-for a continuous wagon road from
Crwtoa to Salmo be undertaken

That the Provincial Government pay
Retain* hair the coat of repairing Clark Roe*.

between New Westminster and Port 
Moody, a trunk road which Is almostFrom
Impassable.

That the Government be tinted to 
construct the necessary live miles ef
road which will complete the One Mile jtloo Committee.
Creek road, furnishing a shorter and I Major Topp was born In 
better route between Merritt and Bracebrtdge, amid the rot 
Princeton. I koka. The son ef a physit

That as the North Shore of Burrard I educated at the publl 
Inlet la the northern terminus of tbs [schools of his native toe 
Pacific Highway, endorsatton be given I Toronto to train as a new 
the North and West Vancouver appH- | although Ills home ougg 
cations to the Government to pay one- | that he should be a dootoi 
third of the repairs to the Capllano | He was making his way 
bridge, the auto administration having I when the war broke out, 
already agreed to pay one-third. I assigned the task of covei 

Thai the road from the North Shore I tier Camp by Murdock Mi 
ferry to Ca pi lane .Canyon and Capl- I city editor of The Mail a 
lano bridge be hard surfaced, the Pro- [ When the first dlVisio 
vincial Government pay half the coat. [ earlier Camp he went ovei

RANGE

GURNEY OXFORD
MADEBEST

ftaaelMSDRAKE HARDWARE CO., Lti
The General Scheme.

That In order to cope with the un
employment situation and recognising and became a combatant on June$3.90 Per lOO Lbs the -desirability of carrying on public mi.

He carried on aa a fighter till 
August, -m&. when he returned to 
Canada and took "nut a comm Lee Ion in 
the 42nd Battalion, the Fifth Royal 
Highlander» of Montreal, under 
Lieut.-Col. George 8. Cantlle. with

works of a revenue producing nature, 
such aa highways. It be suggested to
the Provincial Government That 16,- 
<K»e.ee of a twenty-year loan be obtain
ed from the Dominion authorities, the] 
revenue from B. C. automobile owners 
to be ear-marked for the repayment 
of the loan, the proceeds of the loan 
to be applied to the roads of Province.

That the Provincial Government be 
asked to pay one-half the cost of hard 
surfacing the Canadian 
through the city of Chilliwack.

FeedSYHESTEI FUI Cl,TSL m

commission in

ni«h«A« lOQK a «peciai course with the ureas- * I «lier Guards, Chelsea Barracks. There
TbaV the" sUteeu-miie road be con- »• £?. “.the ‘7U>

strutted from Taft to Boulder and | MsMahea. CAUr.. as a full-
Mara, in order to connect Itevelstoke nt . .
with the Okanagan. I He ckrries three golden stripes o*

That the Government be urged to I h*« Wt sleeve. He was wounded li 
extend the Fort Eraser road north- July. mi. at the Y pres Salient, agaii 
westerly to connect with the road eye-1 at the battle of the Homme in October 
tem of the Bulkley Valley. 11211. which kept him la hospital foi

Canadian Highway.mi.,_ - . .■__anHnn a- - a________Ik. 1 LSmbral Itt 8t|»l( IDbCT, 1618, WlXlClv.T.ha5 * for I put him out of action for seven weeks
Sït^sSctiM^7\^aiuIîiïn^High-L —^ l>n* waj* that of a Ueutenan 
ïf. Cansdlen M1**1 I beginning with the 4tth Battalion. H

~ .___ a ________a I was made cant»in in October. ItlC H<

Greater Vitioria Building Society
To be Incorporated under the Investment and Loan Societies Act

A Meeting of Subscribers will ha held at • and • Winch Building at

Prospect! of application for shares from

That the Government be urged to
I and », Winch BuildingPhone 320» take ate pa te change the rule of the

That a delegation meet the Previn.

of the Island Highway from Craig-
August ». when heflower Bridge to Persona Bridge: else 

the paving of the Pacific Highway from 
New Westminster to Blaine: the con
struction of a road from Jordan River 
to Port Renfrew, and from Campbell 
River to Salmon River: and also the I 
repairing of the Vancouver Island 
Highway at various points.

Intergreviiwial Highway.
The final resolution Invited the Gov

ernment te expedite the construction 
of a Coast-Interior road aa part of a 
Canadian highway, said construction to 
begin not later than May 1, 111», and 
to be either by way ef the Hope- 
Prtneeton route or the Tale-Speneee 

i ixHita
Linked up with this motion in a gen

eral way yu another which had also 
been adopted and which raeR» the 
facts that the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
railway- construction had meant the 
destroying of the old rood through the 
Fraser Canyon, there having been 
neither compensation nor replacement. 
This resolution suggested that the Pro
vincial Government makes a claim upon 

satina, proceeds of 
to be ear-marked

command of the 42nd Battalion, pre
ceded hie getting the D.8.O. He re
ceived the Military Créai for the ex
cellent work he did In June, U1S, and

We Are Beck to Our Old Rfltee—You Oaa Now Hire
the Bar to the Military Cross follow

A FORD CAR FOR ing his at the Cambrai show.
Major *opp has

from his throe wound* and, at the age
of twenty-five, la in prime condition

an important official

DOLLAR the repatriation
which alma to demobiliseprogramme. 

Canadian a

Yloe makes him its Land ing figure

>ut driver; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 
hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

and at ft ret hand with other
who have been at the front.

In London he will be associated with

Re-establishment Committee,
Hanover Square.Note our new kddrcnai

VICTORIA AIT! LIVERY mvwstPhone 3053 the claim. If any.

Highway route.

CIVIC SAURIES QUESTION
City Council Will Held Special Meeting

on Thursday te Oiseuse Matter. yean age, and I have plot alongside hie with who pride-J, E. Brown Commences Mis- gone under the Juniper tree again.
you folks will let me be hdneot with The late Mr. Parkersion at First Presby Mends In Victoria and throughout theyou at this first will say thatnight that It was found impossible to

Province. Heof you areterian Church
- Pacifie

Columbia twenty-nve yearn
Manchester, England, andInhUI te held a special meeting on 

Ttaraflay eveelnx tor the purpose 
It Is understood that the Connell win 

go Into a committee of the whole and 
that all others. Including the prase win

... ----- ----------illation Corn-
hard for eev-

the wilderness on to the mountain top
isolated with Walter Morris and John
DeavUle In theWhatever

peaed on earth, whatever apparent
well and favorably knownentities befell. God was above theFirst Presbyterian Church loot night.

along the whole const.clouds working out his eternal plana.working here 
t la believed

ml ties baa been Before te this province hetiret meeting In an Informal Ne Failure.oral days and It eras engaged torvernacular,In the years
lloaeem England, 
er ha de<

hie points he occasionally Brown tor a to attempt to judge of the Lord's Day Act of
apparent defects were the most brtl-

The Rev.entiy spent without results were the
eoU from wfclch mored comm

Morris, of
failure when one was following fhfth-
fully in the path of the Sartor
wrung, was doubting the power of God
al_____T_W ,k. --------ha avalai Mf 4a nai

lengthJohn Elward Brown C. Norman Guloe SENDS CONDOLENCESthrough the
NTMD^iac

First Presbyterian Church spirituality.

glorious time* up here. TheWe -are havingDear Prlenda: Norman Galea directs CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

old-time religion Is making everybody happy and real "Reamstruotlea-
At thela going on.

To-nlgbti The while he the death of Sir Wil
ly theFUNERAL TO-MORROWAt I pm. they an on the -Spirit Filled Ufa.' hearing the Father beatTo-morrow:

to the Church Has for hoys and gtrie of4 pm. they have a

•uehtlt»Ing vvangellxtlc
plat ef

falthfally,
that sJOHN «MON INKSTEI Parker, who Med it to"

. ■I — —---- - - - —

nip myovtoa

-jb. JOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT AD8

1
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Retiring From Business

Empty Biscuit Tins—25c and......... . ........,15#
Pure Extract*—50c, 35c and.............15#
Sunflower Salmon—Tin .......   1<K
Bed Sockeyo Salmon—1tin...35*
Royal Baking Powder—%-lb. tin................. .20*
Cocoa and Milk—2 tins ..................................... 25C
French Soup—Pint tins; 3 for.................. 50*
C. S B. Mixed Pickle*—Bottle.......... ................ 45*
Cow Soda—Pkg.....................   10*
French Artichoke*—Sprouts—Tin ....................15*
Neapolitan Olive Oil—Tin, $2.00 and ;..... ...50*
Lime Juice—Bottle .........______ 15*
Vinegar—Bottle ............................   10*

Retiring 
- From 
Business

DELEGATES DESIRE \fj 
GOVERNMENT'S 1

Ambitious Programme of Road [ 
Construction is.Submitted

I K>**frlggEEEIi

g il Letts
lye

From cub reporter to second in 
comfnand within the space of 
years is a summary of the brilliant 

of Major Beresnrtr 
Topp. D.S.O., M.C., with a Bar. for 
merly on the reportortaJ staff of The 
Mall and Empire, and now on his way 
to London. England, to represent the 
Information Branch of . the Repatria
tion Committee,

Major Topp was born in the town of 
Brmoebridge. amid the rocks of Mus 
koka. The son ef a physician, he was 
educated at the public and high 
schools of hie native town, went to 
Toronto to train as a newspaper man. 
although his home suggestion 
that he should be a doctor.

He was making his way ae a writer 
when the war broke out, and he was 
assigned the task of covering Valcar-

H| EVANGELIST BRINGS 
MESSAGE OF CHEER

STORB HOURS
6 Am. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
i Saturday, » p.m. ,

739 Yates Street Phone 551*

! STORE HOURS 
8 a.m. till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

For Wednesday1 Morning's 
Selling

Table Covers
Regular f 140 Value. 

Wednesday Morning, Each ...78c
value, regular |1.00. Special Wednesday 
mesetwsr enalk ..,78*

Art Runners
Regular 50c. Wednesday OQ _

Morning ............ ............ OvV

Japanese Fancy Art dunnwa in white «n4
blue floral designs; sise. 17 x tri. Regular 
tor. Special Wednesday morning... 39f

White Towels
Regular 25c Value.

Wednesday Morning, Each
4 Dozen Only, Fancy White Towels, in a 

very serviceable quality; sise 17 x SI. 
Regular SSe value. Special Wednesday 
morning, each .......... ..................... 19*

Flannelette
Regular 35c Value.

Wednesday Morning, Yard ..... 
Flannelette in self color of pale blue, good 

durable quality, specially suited tor chil
dren’s wear; regular 36c value. Special 
Wednesday morning, yard ............. ..... 27*

Wash Prints
Regular 25c Yard. 1

Wednesday Morning, Yard .... .*> AvV

A choice range of Wash Prints in light 
grounds, with floral and spot effects; 28 
Inches wide; regular 26c yard. Special 
Wednesday morning, yard ...................19*

Longcloth
Regular 30e Value.

Wednesday Morning, Yard ....
Longcloth, fresh water bleached, pure finish, 

Ik Inches wide; Ideal for ladies’ and chil
dren's whitewear; regular 24c value. Spe
cial. Wednesday morning, yard ...-. .26*

Wool Eiderdown
Regular 9225 Value. »-| rQ

Wednesday Morning vAoOsf

All-Weal Eiderdown, extra heavy quality, 
for kimonas,gdrowing Jackets, etc.; 64 
inches wide; colors, red, white and navy 
blue; regular $8.25 value. Special Wed
nesday morning, yard ...................fl.59

Eiderdown Velour
Regular $1.25 Value. QQ

Wednesday Morning, Yard ...... vOv

Eiderdown Valour, a beautiful soft ma ferial 
tor kimonas or dH|aalng Jackets; colors, 
salmon pink and fawh ht floral contrast
ing color effects; 17 inches wide; regular 
$1.26 value. Special Wednesday morning, 
ye** ................. ...............................................98*

Bedspreads
Regular $226. Wednesday 

Morning .......... ..... $1.98
Three dozen only. White Crochet Bed

spreads; sise S# x $2; all good designs. 
These are exceptionally cheap and with 
only three dozen on sale you will need to 
be here on time. Shop early. Regular 
$2-86. Special Wednesday morning 
at »................ *1.98

Ripplette
Regular 50c Value.

Wednesday Morning, Yard .
White Ripplette, excellent quality. The fab

ric for ladles’ and children's whitewear. 
This material will give very satisfactory 
wear. Pure cotton finish and easy to 
launder; 17 inches wide. Regular 60e 
value. Special Wednesday morning, per 
yard ...........,..89*

27-Inch Corduroy Velveteen, 79c Yard
i Regular $1.25 Values

A vwy WtUI offering of Colond Corduroy Velveteen., eo eultabl. for drMMe. skirt. ud chll-
__dren'. «onto and dreesea. will wear well xnd to well worth the regular price, |1.H, but

for Wednesday morning special we are offering It at, yard ................. ................... ........... 79c

SUNDAY TRADING

Morting Te-night Will Canaldar VMa-
**•“ UMTlDw A*..........

To e»tori«.r the mwtion of trading 
on Sundays, a meeting of Victoria re
tail merchant, will be held In the 
Board of Trad, rooms at » o'clock to
night. The Board of Trade baa re- 

- x totter from the Victoria 
of the Lord'. Bay Alliance at 

Canada calling attention to the "very 
nwurittorabto trade that to carried on 

hi violation


